


Tightens False Teeth or No Cost! 
Hen�'s new amazing mouth comfort without risking a single cent . . . enjoy 
that feeling of having your ov,rn teP.th again. Satisfy your desire for food . . . eat what you want. CROWX RELINER TlGHTE�S FALSE TEETH 
OR NO COST. Perfect for Part.ials, Lowers and Uppers. 

Don't suff�r embarrassment :�ud discomfort caused by Io""" <lcnt.al pl!tles. Appiy 
CROWN }{EJ,(::\F.R. In a jiffy your p!nte fil• J!l;p n<'w :u11! stnys t!lat wa�· up to 
4 month�. No ohl-fashionl'd heatin� t.o bul"n your mouth. Just sqtu�c:.se CRO\\N from tulte snd put your teeth back in. Thcy�u fit n� snugly as en·r. Inventor is n 
recognized authority in dental field. II. patent bas Let!n npplictl for l.ROWN 
RKLINER to protect you f"'"" ln>itators. After you relin•• your 11l•le wHh 
CROWN, takr your false lePth out for cle:llllng with•)ut a:fP-cting tbe CRO""'N 
REJ,INER. C:kOWN REL!Sl�R IS guaranteed . • . •  H.'s bnrmless. 

READ WHAT A USER WRITES 
J. Clements •f Alooaa.o wrltc1: ''My plat£.& wno so bod Uuy rattled when 1 btlke1.'1 
;��:: �r�-:,..� cft!.r���k!l1°;!� �1��1�: ;��-;� �:ci �tr:''��)�:�����ew������� s��= 
c:uellrot r("Sulu:. Reline Y•Jur plfllL'S w11h CROW�. It's t:u:eleii. Das lhnt natu
nl pln.k color. OrUer a :ube c.r CRU\Y'N .Rtil.l:'\"'EU. t01lay . • •  euuush to lout a 
Har. We 1:\Cl.:ule FREE G. tubu of C lU)\\'N pllle clcanu. 

NOT A POWDER or PASTE 
Crown Dental Plate "R�Ilner Is not n powder or a postc. 1t ls n scle:Jtfti<: <liscov1�ry that L\'OU n�e whhuut fu�s 0[' hotl•er. Just t-;:qUec-r.e it o·Jt o( 
tll� tuhP. onto the plate ::ncl in a .ii:ry your plate will :l�ain f4•-et �.s: t1ght nod comtorr-nble us it dicl when it was now . . . 1'eel� cOlltfort,a.lJio too! 
uoesn·t uurn or Irritate. Orol�r to\luy und enjoy thls new oral com. 
fort right awn)'. 

SEND NO MONEY 
Yoll· hko no rlik when )'OU ordr.r Ct·OG"n rlate RPll.n<'r. You m11�t be Me hundrtd J•et· cent deHQ:htcU or uo co-�t. Try Jt tor :uor ntc"lt.h:� uad lhen rcmm 
it for a full returxl Jt 1ux )at.i!:t\ed.. Ord::-r a.t. onf'c and we'll ln�:ulle f'ttll wtt:1 ,-cur ord(lr st rube of Crown's llt-ntal J'lat� Clenocr. You'll bt f1cl.i!h:cd w!t.h 
bot-ch r.nd tb� CtO'Wn l!leaner will alwnys JJJKI\� your ruouch f�l cleH• :m I rttre;bed. Rush coupon �:ndlDit nanlo and atldre�3- Pay 110�W:�n 01�e dollo.r 
for comhtnltiOD pJuJ postaul', or seod c:tah and we pay posttu;c. Acl IIJ\ ... and eo.jo, this new h�tppincss. 

·---------�----------

! . (®M�l;ll. 
I 
I 
I 

CROWN PLASTIC CO .. Dept. 3403 
4JS8 W. Philadelotlo Avo., Detroit, llllch, Sent! yotu wonderful Crown lhntal .PiUe Reline:r and include the free C:own Dental Cl€otOtlt, l w1l1 
p�y r-AMltman one fi():Jar 0� potlt�c on arrh•al. It t 
um uut. sathfl�l nfte� rour month� 1 �Y re:Lm·:l 
partly uscU tube Cur full rci"U�cl. <:J t am Jnrln�in:: ono dollar i.e. full pument 
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Do You Want Success 
•l(..f 'This in RADIO . . . . . 

Nere·s tire t:ormu!a That 
Has Worked for Hundreds 

:a.!aH thP. Cr.u'('!or.--1 �.,.1H senr) YOU DIY 61:· 
ra"e illu.;:rattod Dv-Jtt, lUC.a .H-E,V..1.BUR 1:--; 
RA.DIO.-a 1':;.c.l 1ntroduc�lc.'11 to the 'i\'Ond�rs 
and ovvo:'..mtitlcs nr Jh.diu! 

Y(:u'U $'\le l.:.cw my thorouah. praot.lcal 
Ulet.hV<Is n.<rer a te&ted ll'ay io n1cre pay, nnd 
a. cl.:.anc& to g�t a steady job in 1 fleld ,,·tt:l 

s. bl·tght ruturc. 1t's nvt a ''Jllit•ade <:ure" 
no-r a "lc.ug chlii.t\Cl:'• Ul't-T'wlh1ti., l.;t. ihtJ 
$ame fcrnutla that ,o;oorkeJ for t.ln; me-n 
1bOfe, anc! tundJ·tH.Is. t-�f others, too. It. t' & 
t.ime�t('-Stf!t.i w;s.\' Lo mako S5. S1t1 & we�k: 
uua while tntn1n.r- ror R full�time Rll.-:11o job pa) i.IJg up lu $�� a IWCI<. 

Be9lnners Quic:kly Learn 
to Earn $5, $10 CJ Week 

EXTRA in Spore Time 

w!.i"��R�\ k��fn'"fi•���� J�ili�lO i� 
JPa:-o time while learning. I sond EXTRa 
.\1.01\"EY JOH SUEETS that t<'ll how to 
do ill 

My '"50·50 Mcthoo"-haiC bullJinl.' •r.d 
testing 1-hdltf Clrcu\'.a \V)tb SIX BIG KITS 
OF H.\ lliO P All.TS I ser..t. ilalC learning 
!rom l!lunr�ted ltssQ.:u-rca'kes )'T)U .. _,lr! 
friends'' 'tith thB m1rar.lt!: ()( Ra.rUo bAf�e 
1·ou kn()'.v !1.-. Yu•J can run your tw:n aD�r& 
tlw• s..>wp-�et p>id wtJle traln!ngt 

Ac:t Now! Ma�y Radit� 
T e c: !t. n I c: Ia n s Make 

$30, $40, $50 a Week 
ToW;y th(.lore'�J room nuar:y Ol"N")-wl"..cre t'ot 

�.'lvre &",)are and tuJ: Um6 RMlin Tec:hnt.cta.n&. 

� �J 
eetTke, r,(ll· 

wail the reen 

WAS WORKING IN A· ,. 
GARAG6 WHEN I ENROLLED 

,WITH N.�.l. I AM NOW 
T{AT>IO SERVIC.E MANAGER. . •W�D• 'FOR M-----

l'URNITUR' CO. 
t:O� TH.EIR 

4 STORES, 
<1Airl£S E. �YAN 

:\{(!!l�· naclio Terbn.kiP.I!S l:.!"e .st�rti_ng t:ulir 
0\Hl bu:�ines:;es-makln; $30, s�o. Soo ., 
we�l.:! Ot.ht.:l'3 take good-pay juh!' wilh Rroadc&!t:.r._� Stations. Ma.n ... lllOl'e Me need· 
;Ji) (or Oo\.·er11.men� juiJE us Civilian r.:ulJo 
OPBi.'at(j;&, Technir.iaus. 11ldiu lu<.trJ;Jfaclm·· 
ecs (:mploy others � help rill Ocvcrn· 
mcnt wnr:im�:� ordel'3, 

And .Ariation, Comrr.errial, Polite Radio 
;.z.nti Loullsn�aker S:ll:i!e tus are lln!, I: tO'·' !Ill 
field�. 'l'l�r.. ti1tnk of the �"E\\" jch� 'l'ell!
v�sion ar.d other Badil l!ev!lo:Pm:-r.t.s w111 
o"en arrer tt4c war. I gh·e ycu tte lto<li•, 
kno·,.lc:{1"£ required !Or the3e neto!s. 

Find . Ou+ TodCJy What 
N. R. I. Can Do for You 

MAIL TilE COl:PO:)J NOW fc:· n:r 61· 
c•gt. Oo:>k l'H.EE. Ynu'il d!;co-;cr th1r...rt ruu 
ne"rer knew about. Broad�::uu�. Ra.dlo Suv· 
lctn,, )fanutac:r.urtnz, o":.hcr R.r.d!o fields or 
Ol'.ltli)J-:uc.i.t¥. You'll re3d a dt-stti11t!on or 
DIY Cour .. , "50·50 liethod." SL• Ilia Radio 
Klt-s. Enrs. ]J.or.:t'y Jo.'> Shee':s. You'll 'ee tel
\en fr�m many men I trained !cl!lng- \\hAt 
r.l',es"rll'- Ming. earning, M!lll Couvon A.'J.' 
0:-IC'&! I. E. SMITH. Prosldool. Dopt. 
SBA2. N&tional Radio ln•titute. Woshinc
ton, D. c. 

I Tr&ained These 
Men at Heme 
I Will r,.,;, 

�IR. J. E. S:.'tlll'U, Presidmt., :Uottt, 3Jl.A2 Yational Radio Jn•tltnte, Waslliu�:ton, D. c. 
�fa.il me- ?REE, without c)'bPgatlon, youJ· 6-:ft'a�a book, RICH TIE\I'ARDi:l JX RADIO. (.:o<o 8�.Jesn1a.?J will c.::�:H. Y\o"rHc p!-n.Jr:�:y.) 

Age ... . . ·•·•·• .. 

.\ .. a�_�!_sa . � .  --� 
..

.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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Art �nd I would have laughod had you told us that 
ORCrUDS FOR MAOJU' ... H! . , ... , ...... , . . . . . . . . . . Sy Greta Elardet 10 

would lead us· into an amaring web of murder and intrigue, with a choice betwesn hot 
lead at the hands of t�e swa<lih-!:>·:>y> and the hot S6<d, courtesy of the police! 

Suicide or murder, Lt. Di11it wa�ted 

'n·HE t,,1!1DY Hi T�-;E Cfi,S\'.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . • . By Lee E. \-Veils 32 
because it looked as if " "  cpid emic of dry-dives from top floo;s was on, unless he could 
find the answer! 

In tha midst of th�- war, B & B- DetecTive> found that 
n�lf CAS� Or HiS 'nMH:; COMMANDO . . . . . . By Arthur Leo Zagat 49 

was one upon whose solution rested tne morale of an entire comp?lny of US trainees! 

Listening to voices in a neerby booth led the little man to 

MR. !HNGLER'S MUi.'Un:� MAZ!: • . . • . . . . . . . . . By Wilbur S. Peacock 6.2 
whfch made him very happy until he learned that he was suppos<>d to be one of the 
corpses! 

If you ever dec!de ro get bumpad off, rsmember, 

NICE CORPSES LIKE FLOWI:RS • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  By Dorothy Les Tina 79 
and a gilt "U" can point the way to the killer's tra;l! 

Shariff S.sm Spaulding didn't realize he was in 

TrH: STOOLPIGEON PLOT • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By Fred J. Ford 89 
until the trap was sprung and he was helplass! 

I don't mind the vi!lagers' laugh·ier, .because 

BlEAU BRUMMEL MUROI:R • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . By Ray Cummings 99 
is somethin9 they won't expect of a sissy-looking guy like me! 

S!Pi!;C"H.Al. 5J"D!.l� lA1�l"!Hf !El\'T 

ON 1'H!E SEAT • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 97 
Fach 11nd fun about the people who make CRACK DETECTIVE[ 

ROSERT W. LOWNOU, Editor 
'· ·� -- . . 

CRACK DE�c'l'fV-E. ·p;1bllshed -�,•ei:;'o�her .montll by COLUM�;�::PUB'£fE�T Oill;"�p'pi���n 
Stre�� Holyolte, �lass. E<llror!al amt �xecutive .. ofllce_s .• og _Hl�d�il' Street, N�w Yorlt, N. Y • .  Entered a.;; 
;t�C<>nd· class matter at the Poat 0fftc� at Hulyolce, �niss. ·For advertising rate� write to Harold Hammo!Hl, 

· -Double Action Group, 60 Hudson St:, N�w York, �'l. Y. Yearly �llb�llrlpl.lons OOc, �ln{!l� c.opy tOe. Printed. 
In the U. S. ·"-· 
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Th:tl1 New 

iJ:UiPiiNT BEADING 
AMAZING NEW INVENTION 

Makes Blueprl11t R�adlng Eosy as Seeing a Movie 
Learn at Home-£e�sily, �h•ick!y-ln Spare Time 

MEN of ALL AGES 
and ALL TRADES if )'�U are a 

Mc.chanle. Student, "rp.J.ter. Car· ponttr�" :Phlcnbot'. Shipbulltler, 
THOUSAND$ OF MEN WANTED AT ONCE! �1h·A:��.r����� .. ��r;f!,�·s�l 

Bettor Job• - ll!�ger P•Y aro wattlnll for mel> who can BF.AD BLt;EI'RVi'IS. Jforc. •t last, Ia a �v: Qulck arut easy shorto� Vtt'a.t to l�am l.Uoepri..m. Rta<li.ng at. llu-w9 Ju lu\ amazlncl:r 
lhort tlru.e _ -· at :tn unboltt-11bl$ low coat. 'L'hb aonsational "Shado,tcraph" 1tfet.hod of Bl uePrint Hc::�.d1ng was l'rtati!ld ()y Nationen:sr Fnmou� El:perU - �.;killed !n t�:-"d�i.o� te.t.bn.lc:l] 
lubjech to men wtthou� pre.v:ious t.sch.nk;al educatlon. Tiley b�v_, (llimlnaled- nH eo:nvlicat.ed de· 
taJJa. they rx.pJa!n au teehulca�.l �·Otda in ahnp)e !anguage. Contains eveU"ihlnz you .ntted to :":orkb�;� 1���4lnr Blc<>l>rlnt• - "" matttr wllal :rtnd 

\Yorke-r, A'ti:ttl.co :hteehanic, etc. ynu nmst know 
BLUEPRINT READING to wJn · pron1otf011 

and bir.:.rer pn.y 

NOW ANYONf CAN READ BLUEPRfNTS 
Jl)Ter.Tttt-Jnc •bout iBlucprlnL Rc�41nl' 1.J put. dght a.t your 
ll.o�rer-�!psl fllll<Ple as .!., D, C. No noed to ottonrl an 
C'%1)enlll:e trt!ld& or ttJchn.loal acbool. No pn.nous tct.hn1eal or oprelal education Ia needed. Bera•s • spetd.l' B!uoPl'lnl. JtoaaiJ,g COIUoo lor aU t<aU.O tb•� is A!ISOL"L'TELY dtl!tTeDt. Nu dry telilxJob - )UU Jearn b\0 seeing �.nd 
lting - and you READ DLUEPfilNTS from tt,e '"'' l'lli�T DAY. Wl!b !hi� amn�!ng new motbo�-<1 f�.., 
nflnutto -., dey !o all yoa need w tea<! lnueN!nts 
nl.L t-ight. Tb.U t!ltDPlltled, sp&to t.l:»&. liow6" Study 

�;'it! ':�tSN�\\.�J·.g�}';�!•j,;j!�•m•nto lor Cl•ll 

QUALIFY 9UI.CK·LY 
fOR A BIG PAY JOB 

cnEATF...D BY 
NOTE;D EXPERTS 

!I. V. WALSB, ll. A. 
Professor, Colu:nbl• U. 
1919·l93�; F. A. JtAJ?. 
J.'OLT. B.S., C.E, Prof., 
&hool of 'l'oeiL, City Col· 
tot;o,N.Y.: F. E. BURNS. 
B.S., l!.PJ .. Prof, N�·w· 
ark Cc.>. o! Enlillcerln&. 

SEND. NO- MONEY 
I! 

AUSTI� TECHNICAL INSTITUT£ 
899 Bro1« lit., Dlv. H-16, Newark, N. J, 
BenO 1!16 01J ntE'fl: Al"PROV AL YOUf com• 
plet& 24· Volume JJluo,.lnt �••dlnlr Courso 
"ith cpeda.l "Workina- !fodel" :Sookrau. I am to eet FREE "Mathem1ttes �iadt Eau" :'.';.�'�1:W.1 ... il��:;��:!e. .��. '�. P"'�: 
ehar.ro.a on attlnl. It I return efe!7thin.r 
ll'\tllln G da:YE }'ou on to refund mt money 
In full. Otllemuo I will reJII!t '2 month]JJ 
(Or 3 ruon.ths And 6 J'ino.l pn•mant ot f;l f6% 
the 4\11 DlOnth until the toto! price of f8, 95 
lo paid. (10?', dUeount lf full pa)'m•nt ao
ca::D.Pa.niea ord.U'--f&mt refund au•nntoe., 

Nam• o o o •o o o o o  ••••• oo•••••••••··•o••••••• 
A.c!dttlll oo o o o o o o o o o.o o o o o 0 I 0 0 I I 00 0 0 o 0 0 o PO tt 

Ct11 . . .. . . ...... . .. . . , .. State . . . . . • . •  , .•• 
Releren.tt 0 o , o � • 0 0 0 0 • •  0 0 0 0 0 ••• o •• 0 • •  , • 0 • 0 • 

Acldren ......... . . . . . . ............. .... . 

NOTE: If you entloce SUS -..lth coup-
��u:��� 'if �� :;:;:,�:�:�ara••· Enry ""' 

·····• .. 



lOllS EASY •• DOE .117�-• • • • 
AND IT IS! Yet it's from the famous "Mer.ry ·Widow'' Waltz 

_Look at tl.u; t\iM;:;ttu.a. 'l:-hD !l�:it t1&t.t. {m thl; Dhi!ll!.� 
Is "D.10 lt'ollowing Lht �.otted U.rits to tbe lif1Yboar!.1 
you:U find ··n" ie tt·�c 1-rhit.e ker bct\\�eon thl\ t.wu 
b]a(!k keys n�nr the mldd!.o of U:::.e keYMt.rd. .Prlllll 
th�t you an loc&.t-e tb� other 1:ot.e.r:. Ali St� 3trlkt:� 
tllum on the piano :oo ·u IJ!!I ;,l�'l.l� tJle mejr,dy 

� Jll". f.T\f',':_•l.lOCt:la.r :' .U("rry \YldOJ'W' \'\"'L.ltt. :->lmDlO, 
1m l 1�"-'f i'\� rt::u.l uHorr II(}',; ;>t.i<l 1'.311 1'$lkP. :N:�oo:� 
L"a. 3-Jl.)l inst:-.!ntenc aad J�urn t.(; vtay Q.ulc�ly and 
e-��l.q ' . � li.t $ �u..--pr��incS>· le-w r.o�t. 

HERE•s PROOF THAT 
play th·e • ptano or 

you. 
any 

too. ean 
other 

learn to 
instrument! 

Don't let the m:staken idea that it's difficult to 
leam music deiJ:rive you (If t"he pleasure of play
ing any longer. Learning to play is now actually 
easy as A�B-C . . . thanks to the amazing new 
"Note-Finder." 

Thls invention (if the U. S. School of Musir: 
takes the mystery out of the piano keyboard. 
ends tedi�us Beales and exercises, enables any&n<> 
to piay a real tw1e aimost ft•om the start. You 
learn to play �Y playing. Soon y9u will be thrill�cl 
te find that you can pick \${;! almost any piece and 
play it at sigl1t. That applies to the piano, v.iolin. 
guitar . . . any instrument Y0\1 <·beose � 

Takes Only Ji'ew Minutes a Da.y! 
With thi!i moti.ern method you don't need any 
previeus knowledge &f music! \'OU: don't need tc. 
spend months on monotonous. exercises. It's re.at 
fun to learn music this short-cut way, and it 
takes only a few minutes ef yom· spare time. 
What's more, it costs less than 7c a day . . . and 
that inclueles everything. 

But see for yaurselt! dimply sr-H1 today ; ot our 1-'!'in:t 
a.nd Ptcttu·a St";.ln'!':.e. H 'itHi show you t";ow you L•n.t: 
quickly 1ea.rn Y&ur !avurH6 instrument. Yor. wi:l. a.l-so 
receivo a haud..-,urua bGold;;.t and O.E--taJls o! the money· 
savtng f'Jtier tbat enai�les yeu to :earn music f:or but � few 
cents a da.y. Ma.!l coupan today. 'M:.entio.n lllstrumcnt that 
interests yoU. N otoS: : Inet·rutnents StlP:!�Uetl. tv1Hm nee<le.d .. 
cu.!th: OJ. .. c..'rt-�.dlt. U. � S. School of Mu·sic, 128� Bl"\:l:"f-l""�lck 
Jl\<1�., �- Y. C:, N. 'Y. 01•t. 1€91'.) 

6. 

HERE'S FURTHER PROOF!" 
Invited to Parfi.oes 

Bttfore J t.ouk yunr r.out'.:!E, l J.i•1 
Mt km:·.o:- cme nc.to or UH.!�i·.-. Then :} •1.lJ,mi1::1 ia!.IJr I nti\"h�•l 
10 Jlhl for dd.nc�t:. I'rt'· he�ll ill ·.:lted t'} m�rl.}' parties·. �n... U.s Vancou\Cl\ B. C. 

·vc-ur ndvert1s.�mcc.l9 ue tru� to 
lll� leHer. 1. c•n nttu•llY play m? f(l't'f•rl�� L�t-rumcnt even 
UlfJUCh. J'm only nt tho hogin· 
!1lng, .Ho�v ca.n I ev6r oxpre:�s my 
j..,�=ful g!'atitudc .. 

.... n. Q., lll!cols. ""Atttla..l PUPi1S' name!' <\n rr:aUo$1. Pic:tut� by prdesslonal mod'eJ,. 
·-·-···-··--··---············� tJ. S. Sehool c.t Mutd'c, 123& BrutJs-wick. Of rig., N .. Y. C, I 1 Hm 1r.tc-t'f-.;te4:

_ 
1!..1 liluslo atu�. tt&rt.ic'u1nl.p in tho :lt.stru- l �;�\J�-le.r��-� t�ltean;·���l� �etnfr�: ... l��� �-�, :H�:�i:�� I 

I'rl.ut 'lnd 1-'!.:::--:.-Ure 8am1Jl�. \:OG you ll�\·e insi.r.umer�t? . .. . •  } I Pi�niJ irumptt, Corn6f Piccolo 1 Gurh!! . R&ed &t§.&n M.:td('rn Elemtnt"ry I �����lan C.uitar Lt.���r�anjo M�n��m�nr : �� Pla·no Aecor4ina o·rums �nd Tl'tUJ!I; ftractin.J F'Jnaer I Plain Accord in" Tromb•n"- ContraJ i /� Saxophone rJu-:.e 1 �� 
N:.mtr . . . . . . . . . • . • . •  .-:::: 

J 
S�c.ct . �..:���.--:��.:...;.,: .:.�. . _ . . ............... J 

• ��?e: if ·;ou ·ara.·uncier ·16· yra.· or ·;.g·e:: ·v��·nt· in��tiign ·�oupon • 
�---·····-·············------J 

SAVE 2eo-SI!e\ M�p�w �n '�"�Y no.turd. 



HE. fttailecl This Coupon 

J. G. O'URIEN 
Atl•• e�r.,lon 

Ctp Winner 
Tblt It lU �"d�&tJ• 
.s:na';)shot ot oce � 
4.�bll'lC� .At.lr.a' (.!;;;j}-

� •• and Dlere•s the Handsome 
Prize-Winning Boctv 
I Gave Him I 

J G. O'BRIEN saw my coupon. He clipped and mailed it. 
• He get my free bnok aml followed my instn1ctions. H•· 

became a New Man. �iOW l'eatl what he sars: 
"Look at me NOW! 'Dynamic T<3nsion' WORKS! 

J'm proud oi !he natuml. eOJsy way you have made 
lll0 an '.Atlas Chomplon.'l" 

]. G. O'Brien. 
:#·---'")'H Prcve +he+ YOU, teo, can 

be a NEW MAN" � � 
r f1nn't c3!"e how old or ·yo:mg you &.rc, .-:r how tt..!iha:-nC't\ 
of yO".ll" Dre-6eot plt?1dc&.l cOfldftlon ).'OU Jl!a� be. lf ycu 
ran sin� Ph' rn !.�A your arm n.n� nex !t l ca.n !�tdd SOLID 
��.:Ye�Ctffn�t!o d�� l�lc������A·a "d.&;��i�;�ii;-t�o;�u�-�!� 
�1ome:--is :tll tbc time I fUik cf \'OU 1 And t!:\�re·.s no 
�oot it l t�:l. 

1 c:a.n bt,adc,.,. your i:ltculderJ, i.hlnr'timl YOilr b!lek! 'deu31(."J) i'Oyr 1t!tole k!lt�t!lla1 .;n·l�o D\:,.!.JIJ} 
&�ld otn-SlDE: l ::&n add i..nch..:s 40 �·o::�r ch.t's't. $1'�&. ron � t"1�A�I•h s�rlp, �!l::;ke 1hou i?i!S '" 
���:�,"11i��11 a��� P,�:r��Ur1 b�� ����1���; :�t��"itti.,,'��t1 r:�-bi�d�����,��t.:;• ��h�t��ut���· t1rr��l; ��re��;t�� .. ;·�_l�di��or:u�:��et�.���:����::� !n��;�t0��� �;:��!u!J ����r�J ,.f,�! .. ��rouglt ,,.lth 

FREE BOOK "£\'�IU..ASliNG HEAl'IH AND 5YREI\!G!H" 
ln tt I Ui.J.k. t.o l't(Q 1� ftrtl,rb\-from ·the-Sbf.Cidl'lr l:or.,VIfe'. Pcct:ed \'Hh in.llptratlc.n•J plctntfiA nt Dl'Y!t'llf aod P�DU!ii
fe:IO\�'Ii \\hO bocame NEW lfRN in atr-eMth, ms· W�Y. r-"'t m• �hr!W :rou wha.\ I boloed TB.EM do. See what I can do tcz TOt:: l'oT a ru.t thrilL GC1J.d fer tl1il boc.ll: ttJMy. A.T ONI;!E. 
CHARUS ATLAS, Dept. <S, 115 F. .. t �lt<i Bt>-oet, "'"' 
York, N • . Y. 
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� CHARLES ATI.AS, Dept. n. : t 115 E:. 23rd St;etct Nt\11. Yo•il. H. Y. C 
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Business 
Demands 

A'countants 
. . •  becaur;e Accountants· Command Business 
Accountants·. at"-:! usua!!y in demand-at better than 
avera�;·� ean11np,s. 

But today-more than ever befor<'-thi! competent 
accountant finds his services at a premium. 

· Business in war has tightened up the rdns and i� 
watching costs-prices-every move-striving to oper
ate on that basis of close centro! so e!l!;cntiol w �en·ice 
and profits. 

Then, too, busine...<>s is working ur.der tighter govern· 
mcnt regulations. with ruany :norc records and reports 
-war production, priorili�s. more :md l<ir!{er taxes, 
wage and hour laws, payroll deductions for Defcns� 
Bonds, etc., etc. 

The Heme Stud·t Wcy te A((c,atoncy Success 
Tho•Jsands upon thousands of men have. trained for 
Accountancy with U\Salle-at night-at home. 

'l'heir suctes?.-theu· progrcss--1s a matter of record. 
\'\o"hethcr their goal was <t C. p; A. ccrt!.:1cate or ad· 

vanc�Jttcnt in business, our fil.cs a�e full of l�tters 
reportingincom� in�reases far out of tine with the. ti:ne 
and cost 1nvcsln�ent. 

Note for instance. th�e six case3 out of many we 
might cite. (NamcJ nn rcqu�st.) 

A cost clerk, j. S. H. became, after completin.� 30 
training assignments, cost acco�mtaot. Within nine 
months, only h�lf through the course, he became chiP.f 
cost accol!ntant with a salary nearly four tim�s what it 
was wl!e11 he enrolled". C. K. was an immigrant day 
laborer. Within a few months he secured a bookkeepine 
joo. "Within a )'ear. he secured throo raise>. T n two 
years. he was in charge of his compauy's accounting 
<!epartment, althou$h not �·et through the training 
W. J. !:'. ro<�wed up irllll1 storo clerk to as�istant book· 
S;.eepcr after the first ten !c:;oons. Now he is office m<lll· 

agcr. S. W. N. !mew nothing aboC>t bool;keeping. With 
19 months of training h·� passed the C. P. A-. e)(ainina-· 

tion on first attempt and opened his own public ac· 
counting oflh:e. Although a tmivcraily graduate. P. M. 
was a grocery clerk at small. wages. Toda}' lte is Secre
t:�ry and Credit l\Ian<1ger with an income 300 .per cent 
higher. Already in cost work. G. N. P'. within nine· 
months was earning 40% more; within two yrars, lOO% 
more. The thi:J year his inwme went up �till more. 
Now he is manager. 

These Mtn w�m $1f((e$S ;n Onlillllr)' rinlts 
-Yov Hnve War Opp<�mniries 

Remarkable a� is the success of thesP. men-you will 
have an advantage over thl!m-you will be entering 
accounL<IIlCY when unusual national ccmditions work 
with you for success. 

Conditions not only r,all for more accountants-bl!t 
otTer unusual O;Jl)Ortunities for both quick ::�n<l �n:a
ncnl succeSll. The n<>�d for acc•)turtants will .iucrease 
during . war and wtii continue for year� afterwards 
<luring the difficult pe&t-war adju.stment period. 

-If You Car. Qu�diiy 
Ask vourself three questions: 

l. Are you ambitious? 
2. Have }"OU dctP.rminati::m? 
3. C:m yvu sec and gm.sp an opportumty r 

lf yvu have determination; if you afe am)>itiou�; if yO\t 
can lake advantage of cir..:umstances-prove it by in
vestigating. A tl)ree-cent stamp, sixty second<> time, and 
the coupon below will bring you full information regard· 
ing Accountap.cy training and the opportur\it!e.; to which 
such lraining leads. Then you can Jt..clge intelligently. 

LA.SALLE EXTENSiON UNIVERSITY 
A Correspondence Institution 

J)ept. 372-HR CHICAGO 
Op·�Jortunlties in Accvuntanc:v-0he<''k tx:low an1! we will SE'l1d you a 
Ire� copy ot "A.ceountancy. the Profe&'ipu That Pays," also, informa· 
ti?n about our trni-ning in Htgher Accountancy, all wlthtmt oblig!lti.,ln. 

. 0 nigher Ac<·otmtiu!Cy 
Other LllSa'!lc Oppo!"t"Unlti<.•s: lf more interested In uriu cf the oth·er rtelds of business Indicated below, cl:eck that: 
OBusillt>ss l>ianagement.Qf�ti�th·ll !';pe-aking Q!\[mll:l"fl F.oren:af'�llip 
nK..:pert Booli:.lteeping QL11w: l.L.D. Di!!:�[]Rilsiness 
R�:. l'. A •".oodl;n� OCommerdt>J Law CorrespomJcnce _jft;�f�k .M:m.:tgcmeut Oh�rluiJtrint OStmotY))Y 

li1;1nll<f<'IIH��lt QMooern Salcsuumship . 

. . . , ........ il!?C • . . . . . . . . . .  

·-• . .'� 
. · . . . . . .. . . . .. C�t•l and �tate . .. ,. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . 
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Your' LODGE Emblem or Army or laVJ Insignia 
and Name Engraved in 231. Gold 

. Absolutely FREE 
Special lntroduotorv Offer 

$1!! 
Riling Co111 
oJ Leather 
May Make 
le lmpo1slble 
To Repeal 
Thl• AmlUing 
Offer I 

Genuine 
H igbeat 

Quality Leather 
BLACK CALFSKIN 

De Luxe VA L U E  
Your LODGE Emblem, lAME', 

ADDRESS, and Social Security lum�er 
Engraved . in GOLD-FR·E.E! 

Mcn :-Her•. wlthod � dex�bt, it p�s1ttv•· I� the 9rlll4fut 6illfo1d .and Pul Cas• lsrq�in that you'll be llk•IY to ... t for 
a 9cod many yelfl' io eome. For � hl�), 
qvolity Colhkh 8111fold, hovtilully on• 
qr.vod In gold, wflh your lODGE Em· 
blem 11nd N .. une. you wovtd eJJ)41d to 
P•Y up to $4.50 ••d conaldor It • mar· 
velo�s buy. If you take advantaoe of 
this �ePutionol �ntroductcry offt.t you 
can qet thi1 avpe:rb g.-nuine Calhkin 
Wolle! and Pua Co1o for cnly � 1 .9S, 
tnd Wf: wi!l und you eb1ohttely frte " 
tpocla.By dP.5iQntJd thue cofor Hfe:tim• 
ldfl'ltiHc.:.tion Pl01h, which catrie' your 
5oc.i&l S�icurity Nvmbtr, your N�m• and. 
Addrot!S or yo.vr Arrr.y Draft Number. 
This fiAt' qraln c6Hskin 8iUfo1d ft'Hat 
•ctual!y bt 1un to b• futly .apprtdtted. 
Besides fh• sp.:acieus comp�rttneftf •t Ute 
bed· which �art b• "••cl fo� currtttcy. 
che<kl, peptr.t, etc., It hes four poCk• 
th .. ch protected by c•!Moid to pte• 

vent tke s.oili/'1� cl your yalu:abl• mtl'n•. 
b•rship 4ncS er•d.it card·s. • 

When closed thi• hand<omo Billfold hu 
fht soft velv.ty feol you ftnd or.ly 1" 
qut:lity Calfskin. Your cholco of Em• 
blams and· lnitiafs, �re beoutUuHy tm• 
boned in 23 korat q.q1d ott the ftct of 
tho Billfold. Oue to diificulty I� ob• 
taining ch9fc:e leather beG•us• ct war 
�ondilions, the scpply ol these 8111fol<la 
�rd1!�it���m Rt1;,•:,beor .• }1�1 Yfn"'cr:d:d .t�� 
l"hly HElf.' a beautiful idenllfl�a!lo� 
i<•v hr.l ond Gilt �ho!n .to rnatcK, ell 
hand engraved witt! your N�me , Ad,. 
dress, Citv 4nd $taft. H afltr roetiV• 

��oifi��rv Bi�f��d• ���ai'"tti�rr:• r�: :;;: 
ouht�ndil'l'3 �trQ<!'in you have evtr com• 
•cross. r•turn them to va end YOllt rnon. 
•Y will bo cll .. rlully refunded I• full. So"<l your ordtr lodoy, without felt 10 
you won't be dr,.ppoinled. 

Hu:h fhis (oup'ln fc; Tilis 0mc-ln-A-lif!!tim� Saryai n !  
IIIIPOlTAHtl 
!!!!... .. �': STi'lfo a .s � - .. 5i'i'dmo•t 
= .::m� � eou14 
\1��7� 
• !ri :''-: 
�Jif· ==  
ii:*.�.E 

ILLINOIS NIRCHANDIS£ MART • . 

O.pt. 245•8, s• W. ltli•ols St., Chlcaq<>. -----------
U wu ••nt. • L8DCF .... A:k�fV 01 fo\A. VY lndrola. ttlk •n.me· h.&tt 

�Uemen: I •nelou. 11.98. Pl•t�• und G1t a Ctnuln. Calhidn, Bi11tol:l wt"-81)' ntJn• ·and dtoite tJt Emblo�s �nrrA�·ed Jtt 2!k' t�ld. Jnclud• a.bsolutetr frit� 
• lltt·tlme Jde�tlft�•tlon Pill• ttrrrlm: mY tuU thme 11nd SocJ&l 8&CUrlty �hun· 
htr. or Dran Number. Ahr. IMhde P'REE 3n ldtnttrlculton Ke:l T•& ud QLU Chain 1o 1101<1:, oil hu�·f.,.TOG wUh 111¥ �'�*"''· Ad4ruo. Cti3 ••� .5!1'-· 
Y>· run :rt•••······· · · · · · ·······················: . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . ..... �·····  

(Plene pln\ d..,....l1) 
A�drta •.  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

CH;p •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••·····••·•••• lt,w •••••••••• ,. •••••• , .,._ .. If. -.�a.���� Soclal 8t('lrlt,r N�tt • •  , • • • • • • • • • . . • • .  Art'I\J' l>nh. N�u . . • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 

= .:.� . 0 ���:;, �'i:.�� atofo C.O.D. far $1.111 PIUI o I• ptM(" SOl- Oil!'. 
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Wa g'O over those .orchids the blondie shoves into Art's hands 
•Nith a fine-tooth comb, but there is nothing the matter with them 
except that they are stale. But who goes ar.ound tossing lead 
and beating up beautiful maids over fifty-cent flowers? And this 
Baroness Von Kamp, who lt:>oks like one of Hitler's favorite peo
ple . . . we are positive something dirty is up when a gang of 
uncharming individuals usher us into a black sedan for a nice 
spring slay-ride! 

Fatty makes with her head that 
Helen should answer the door 
and come• up with an automatic. 

1 1  

CHAPTER I 

A
LL Art did was try to pick up 

this beautiful blondie, and 
whiz-bang, we getmore · trou

ble than I ever seen in my whQle life ! 
And it all starts so innocent that day 
in Meyer's salon. It is like this. Art 
is bringing old man Meyer his fa
vorite cigar:::tte case, which a big
shot gangster gave him. a long time 
ago. It has Al·t's full name, Arthur 
N. Holter, in diamonds on the front 
of it, and his address engraved on a 
gold shield inside. Art moved some
place else again, and is bringing the 
case to Meyer to scrape off the lit· 

.. 



12 * * * Crack Detedive 

tie gold shield a·nd engrave th'! new 
han;-,mt on. · Vvhich gives Meyer a 
good profit in money and gold >.ha�.-. 
ines no doubt. 

AJi right, so it iz spring. and At·t 
has been w·e<:trir:g thnt goofy expre:;� 
sion :;rou g�t this time of y-ear. So 
whiie Meyer and I are dis•;ussi.ng the 
blackout we had last night, Art is 
standing by the door, looking across 
the street ·where there is this Hower 
shoppe. All of a sudden ! see a lit
tle b1ond1e walking down the street 
and go into this sboppe. 

Art takes one look at her and b.is 
eyes go narrow in tho;t way he has 
got w�ich says my mind is made up, 
do not argue, and he saye: "That is 
for me." I-Ie startg for the door. 

I turn to Meyer and throw my arms 
around to show Meyer Art i:; crazy 
in the head and then: is nothin?; I 
can d::> about it. Meyer he !aug::s 
and says, "Hasn't changed as long as 
I've kno;vn him. Still the same ro
manticist, I s<:e." So I la�gh ar!d 
iollow Art out i.n the street. 

There is no use arguing Art out o£ 
tryi.ng to m::Jk.:: a b�o:-1-.!ie whe;< he 
sees one, so I follow him silently 
right in this here flower shopp;.1 and 
there is the beautiful b1ondie saying 
to tbe character behind the counter. 

"Orchids for m'dme !" 
VVell, I do not blame Art. The 

baby is a dish. Great big blue eyes 
and lots of blonde hair she "vYears 
with bangs down in front of her head, 
and a mouth that is just asking fer 
trouble. 'Which is Art's hvorite 
kind of trot�ble! 

So after this blondie says, '·Or
chids for m'dme" she turns arou::d 
and happens to look up at .Art, who 
is immediately giving he1· the glad 
eyes. She bhtshes awful sweet and· 
looks aw·ay quick. At this mc:nent 
the persona!ity behind the count:.;r 
says, "C�.n I d0 anythi:J.g for yc-u 
gents?" 

I turn and lo�•!t at him ;:<nd almost 
:fall over in surprise. ':i.'his cha·racter 
is noae other thnn Joe Sn;cd, a jerk 
strickly poison to An and I. 

It was like this. \>Vhen Art was 
on the force, he sent this Joe Stucci 
up the river. When this Stucci per
sonality ccme out of hock he got Art 

in a little framed-up trouble, which 
made Art r�sign hom the force on 
account of because he had this hot
headed argyment with Chief Brandt. 
But everything i� all right, because 
if Art would of not resigned, he 
would of noi: started this private de
tective agency of h1s own with me, 
Kelly, as the partn'!r. Besides, it was 
a case of hate at first sight between 
them two. Art always said that he 
would catch up wi1:h this Joe Stucci 
some day and give the rat wh<>.t was 
coming to· him. 

"\Vell, well," says Art to Joe Stuc
ci now. ''And 'i'Jhat the hell are you 
doing here, may I ask?" . 

Joe S tut.:ci smiles in that slippery 
way he has got and says, "Vlhy Art, 
this is my flower shoppe. I am going 
straight. Crime does not pay no 
mer<:. I love flowers. Flowers is 
beautiful. I am a law abiding flo•.ver 
shonue owner now." 

Ar·t gives him a sarcastic laugh. "A 
rat like you selling fl::1wers; that is a 
hot one.'' 

"\Vhy it ain't neith-er," says Joe 
Stucci like he has been insulted. ''I 
love flo;· ... vers. I am so happl. h::re. 
Honest.' · 

"Yes. indeed,'' says Art. 
"Well, the blcndie is waiting, so Joe 

Stucci goes to the icebox and takes 
or:t this cellophane box with orcbid3 
on the inside, and hands them over 
to her. Hi!r. madame must have a 
charge account because I note she 
does not fork over any dough. She 
takes the box and goa;; to the door. 

"And now," says Joe Stucd, "What 
can I do for you, ha ha?'' . 

Art grabs himself a rose and puts 
a buck in Joe's hand. "If you are 
sincere, I am the la.st one to hold a 
grudge.'' · 

"\.Vhy I <�.m so hon;.:st now," says 
mealymouth Joe Stu::ci, "I woul.d not 
think of glvlng a customer yester� 
day's .fiov;:�rs {;Yen.'' 

P�HEN �rt ·goes OL�t of_ the· s tar�, -�- and nght away he :torgets all 
:tbout J o� Stucci for the time being. 

Art sure nas got nerve. He goes 
right up to the blondie and takes his 
hat off and says, "Have I met you 
before someplace?" 



She blushes nice and iooh Eke s.be 
does not know what to d�) abou�. u.s, 
She is a shy kid, and rnust of !dlen 
for Art rig-ht off. And why nqti' 
Art is one hell of a nice-looking guy. 
HL is tail with big shoulders, i":.c.:cily 
no hips, no stomach and plenty o: 
black hair. Everything ju�·r the ('}l
posite from me. 

Blondie says she aces not t!:>:nk 
she met him before, and Art cc·me::> · 
back with a good line, then as-ks lf 
he and Kel!y can walk (io·wn the 
street a ways with her, since he is 
going in that direction any•;.;<'!y, She 
smiles bashful and says she doc� tNt 
mind in the least. 

So, we walk along in this nice 
spring afternoon, and Art and this 
doll talk about how nice the weather 
is, and how she likes thi!'. and ::-"ow 
Art likes the same thing, and efter a 
while I feel like I am living or; the. 
moon. 

I often wonder wha.t wc.mla c-f hap
pened if I never said anything like 
I did. Nothing I guess. You see, 
all of a sudden I want to say so:::r.,e
thing and I speak out the first thing 
shows up in my brains, It is ;'ffiH £ 
blo!:l� past where Art Eves, so I �av. 
"A�e you going down to the effie�; to� 
day, Art?" 

Blondie turns to me and gives mE; 
a .load of them big blue eyes< 

"Office?" she says to me. "'ilv'hat 
business are you in?" 

I smile and say, "We are ci.icks." 
"Dicks?" she says. 
I do not mention before shE: has got 

a accent you can cut w£th a hatchet. 
Of course she is one of the foreignel!'s 
because she does not unde;stanG:. c.e!'· 
tain American lingo, like dick, for 
instance. 

So I spell it out for her, •·:r. 11nd 
Art are private detectives." 

Vvham! She slams on the brakes, 
a.nd stands there looking at me like 
I am something disgusting. And her 
£ace gets as white as snow. "Detec
tive!" she says like she cannot beliwe 
anything so terrible about two s-.:.ch 
nice guys. "What. , . what . . .  do . .  , <dlo 
you ... want of me . . . me?" 

"Why nothing," says Art. "I just 
want to pick you up.': 

"Pick me up!" she hollers, and Art 

Orchids; fc.r Madame * * * U 

open�: his mouth to explain what he 
means. b:.l.t before he can get out one 
letter, she slap!> the ·box of orchids in 
Art's hands. 

"Here l" Take them!- Please, I am.. 
:mrsocent! Do not arrest me! I am 
tnnoc.snt l" A!!d she hot-foots it down 
11::�e block. 

\'IT eli: A-::t stands there with his 
:r.::u;.r�b hanging open looking down at 
�h.: ceLophane box with the two beau
hiuJ c•rch:.d.:;: inside. Then he shoves 
the bm: a.t m.e, and beats it down the 
'<>lock after her. The street is kind 
cf: crowdE:d, and I could of told him 
i:- wras no use chasing her, And like 
I fi.gur,e c.o::-rectly, he loses her. He 
comes back mepping up his brow. 

"C�:u:t you tie that, she beat it 
�;:ound t!::c corner. She is gone! I 
�«ve lost: that beautifnl woman." 

"Better- luck next time," I say, and 
!eck at this thing in a practic al way. 
''\�'e. just inherited two orchids. Let 
-us each W'ear one and our friends will . 
think we pav income tax." 

"This is. funny," Art says taking 
the box. "Rut this is funny." 

''Oh ves. extremelv." 
"l.JV'h); did she gi;e me the ot

c:bids7'" 
«][ do not know; dames is screwy.'' 
"'Tha.r beautiful woman thought I 

v.nts goi.ng to arrest her. Kelly! 
There is something· phoney with the 
orchids!" 

He takes the box, holds it this way 
and tho.t, then he takes off the cover, 
takes out the two orchids. There 
i.s: ncthing phoney about them I can 
spot. They are just like any other 
orchl.dfO r bave seen, tied up with a 
b�g shiny silver ribbon with lots of 
loops different sizes, two straight 
pinf, r.t�ck in the top, silver tin ferl 
wound around the stems. That is all. 

"Do they look all right to you, 
Kelly?" 

'"They look just · W.;e the kind I 
used tO buy for my ex-wife before I 
marded her. And what a dope I was I" 

"But there must· be something 
wron.g with them. Why should she 
shov€ them at us when she finds we 
are dick�? She thinks I am geing to 
au:e&t her because she does not un
dt<rstand pick up means on the make. 
'I sm. innocent. Do not arrest me! 
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Take the orchi.ds !' Gee, this stinks!" 
"She is afraid· of cops; maybe she 

has a record?" 
"Hey, maybe she is out on parole. 

But that m akes everything easy. We 
will take her pr�tty little fingerprints 
off this box and make inquiries on 
the cuetee. In this manner I will b<:: 
able to find her again.'' 

�uOLY snakes! You d.o not 
even care is she a criminal?" 

('Do not make such remarks about 
her in my presence. Whatever she 
did I do not care for one. Besides 
there is no question in my mind If 
that beautiful woman did something, 
she was framed!" 

"Maybe she is a pickpocket," I say 
and start looking for my walle t, but 
Art shoves me one so hard I start to 
stumble up the block. 

"She is no pickpocket!" 
And he is right, bec ause my wallet 

.is intact. And since it looks like I 
will get the orchids around my ears, 
I do not mention no more about the 
wallet. 

Art says, ''Come, we go right home 
and get out my fingerprint outfit." 

"Let us use the one in the office." 
"Home is nearer!" So we turn and 

walk back up the block. When we 
enter the apartment house, I say, 
"But this blondie sure has knackecl 
you out Qf this wodd! And you a 
detective! Is it possible you have 
overlooked the fact that she was 
wearing gloves?" 

''Was she?" he says, looking like 
the world just fell down all around 
him. 

"Black kid ones." 
"Oh, what a pity [ That woman 

was just my type. It. is hard to be
lieve I will never see her again." 

"You remind me of myself just 
before I married my ex-ball and 
chain. Now I wish I never laid eyes 
on her twice.'' 

In his apartment Art mixe� 
drinks. I sit down Gn the couch 
and take off my shoes. My feet hurt 
"because I am painfully develGping 
two new corns. I get my drink and 
Art goes over to the window and 
looks out. I do not like the view 
from this living room as a-ood as the 

last apartment, because it "is nothing 
but a brick wall. But naturally in 
Art'!\ condition he is not seeing it 

·anyway, so what is the difference. I 
drink my drink, wiggle my to.es; and 
while I am reflecting about 'life in 
general, I sort of fall to sleep a little. 

It is about one hour lat�r when the 
door bell rings c=nd interrupts a beau
tiful dream I am h;\Ving. Art goes 
and opens up the door, and what do 
you know! 

A charc.cte.r is standing there with 
a heater in his mitt. His face is all 
covered with a black handkerchief. 
He motions Art back into the room 
and comes in like he owns the place. 
His gun is wearing a Maxim and I am 
having gloomy premonitions. 

"Don't move says the mysterious 
character and I up with my hands. 
and find I am still holding my glass, 
All I can spot of him is that he is 
medium height, thin, dressed in a 
black suit, and little lights showing 
where h3 has got his eyes. 

"Is this a stick-up?" Art asks, and 
the mysterious character answers in a 
deep voice which is a put-on because 
he has trouble with it. It cracks and 
he has to start over a little hig-her u?· 

"! believe you have a box of or
chids?" 

''Orchids?" Art says and gives me 
a surprised look. "We got orchids 
around Kelly?" 

Now, I am looking straight at 
them, Art put them on the telephone 
table. But this mysterious character 
cannot see them because they are be· 
hind his back, and on account of this 
here brick wall view we got, it looks 
like it is always twilight in the room. 

Art says, "What is all this about 
Qrchids?" 

"Don't lie! You have them ! I 
was watching! Are you going to 
hand them over, or are we going to 
have trouble!" 

Art says softly, ''We are going to 
have trouble.!" �"'.nd with that I let 
our new playmate have it. The glass, 
right between the eyes. He puts his 
arms. up to cover the face. Art's leg 
comes up, kicks the rod out of this 
character's hand. The rod flies up, 
hits the ceiling and bounces off some
place. I jump! Art jumps! And in 
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the next instant there is bedlam, 
which means a scene of uproar and 
confusion. 

Fists are flying around, until all of 
a sudden I get a sock in the nose 
that ne;n· knocks me out. It is one 
of those things I will never be able 
to explain, except that it is twilight 
in the room, and the sock got my 
Irish up! 

The next thing I know I have a 
neck between my powerful hands 
B.1:d I am waving it up and down with 
all my strength. Then the fog clears 
and I see that Art is kneeling in 
front of me yelling his head off. I 
am fighting my best friend! I let him 
go and start looking _ around for the 
mysterious character while Art 
swears at me. But the man is gone. 

Art runs out in the hall, while I 
go to the mirror to see that my left 
eye is closing up. I find the mysteri
ous character's gun around the radia
tor. 

Art comes back and j umps for the 
telephone table. "See ? There is 
sc,mething phoney about the orchids. 
So phoney this man came gunning 
after tb.f:!m." 

"-�,_11 this fuss about two orchids," 
I complain, and go to the kitchen to 
see if there is any steak left over 
from breakfast. It is extremely fun
ny, but every time Art gets mixed up 
in some trouble, I, Kelly, am the one 
who comes up with the biack eye. 

CHAPTER II 

V'HEN I came back into the 
living room wearing a cube 
steak, Art is over by the 

desk, the box of orchids in front of 
him, imd he is taking off the cover. 
He holds the cover, and the box up 
to the light which he has lit and 
1ooks through the cellophane to see 
if there is maybe some invisible ink. 
V.Je even give the box a couple of 
tests, but nothing shows. 

Then he takes up the orchids, takes 
out the two pins, and unties the pret
ty silver bow very slowly. The rib
bon we hold to the light too. Every 
inch we work over the ribbon, but no 
dice. 

Then he unwraps the tin ferl. 

There is nothing wrapped up inside, 
like a package of nose candy, or 
smuggled diamonds or something. I 
even make the tin ferl nice and shiny 
with my thumb nail, but if there is 
something phoney about it, we do not 
find it. The next thing we poke 
around the orchids. Through the 
sterns, inside in the middle, outside 
around the peals, all over. He feels; 
I feel; we Hatten and vv-e poke, but 
if there is anything precious hidden 
away in them orchids, I will gladly 
eat th�m. 

"Aw, now look here," Art says to 
me like I am hi.ding the secret of the 
orchids from him. "There must be 
something wrong!" 

"Maybe they are a very expensive 
kind, and ... " 

"Why, they are not even very fresh 
orchids. At least no more. See how 
they are beginning to show up brown 
al·cund everywhere. And these are 
the most cheap kind of orchids there 
is. Anybody who paid more than 
fifty cents for these two broken-down 
orchids was being seen coming." 

"And to think I used to fork over 
five bucks apiece!" 

"That was during prohibition! 
Everybody had money to burn during 
prohibition. Purple ones like this are 
cheap today. Fifty cents tops!" 

"vVdl," I says thinking, "Joe Stuc
ci said he would not even sell stale 
flowers, and these are . .. " 

"Why, Kelly! That is downright 
clever! I forgot all about Joe Stuc
ci. Of course he is lying about going 
straight. There is a racket connected 
with these orchids, and Joe Stucci is 
in the middle of it." 

"And put the blondie in, too." 
''As I remember," says Art pretend

ing not to hear that last crack. "Joe 
Stucci is a small-time punk with a 
record from hijacking liquor down to 
peddling stolen neckties on Four
teenth Street." 

"He - was even picked up for in
sulting the Government on Columbus 
Circle once. He is a rat that one!" 

"However, our mysterious assailant 
just now was not Joe Stucci. · Stucci 
is tallish, big-chested and on the 
well-fed side. No, Joe Stucci could 
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never shrink · down to this man's 
size." 

"M:aybe Joe Stucci has a partner, 
He wore a mask and changed his 
voice so we could not recognize hirp 
agai n." 

We put the orchids back in their 
original condition, sort of, while we 
picked the problem around. Then the 
doorbell rings. 

This time we both jump up with 
rods ready. I hide up against the wall 
just outside the foyer, while Art 
creeps up to the door. Suddenly I 
am hearing Art say in a surprised 
way. "Oh, come in." 

Well, bust me wide open, if it is 
not the beautiful blondie! Here we 
thought we would not see her again, 
and here she is! But immediately I 
am seeing she is scared. Her face is 
pale like a piece of paper, her hands 
a1·e shaking and her eyes is just full 
of fear. 

A:-t gets excited and asks her how 
she found us. i he swallows and tries 
to be brave. She says how she fol
lowed Uti, and since she did not know 
his name, she had to ring every apart
ment in the building before she got 
to us at last. 

"And now," she says, "please. YoLt 
will be kind to give me back my or
chids." 

And something is wrong with Art's 
face. He is having what I call a 
danger look with a smile. "Oh," he 
says real friendly. "But o.f course. 
You want the orchids, and I will be 
glad to give them to you, that is ... " 
he stops talking for a minute, then 
says, "if you will tell me why you 
want them!" 

She tries to smile but it does not 
pan out good. "M' dme will be most 
angry with me. I must have them 
back." 

"Vvho is m'dme?" 
"She is the woman I wo;:·k for. I 

am her mai.d. r:�lay I h<:�.V� the orchids 
please?'' 

''This m'dme, vvhat is her name?" 
"Now please, it is none of your 

business. just return to me my or
chids, and I shall be grateful to you.'' 

"What is the matter," says Art get· 
ting sore. "Your m'dme cannot af· 
ford to buy herself two more or· 

chids? Here! I will give you a buck. 
Go buy some more." 

S
HE tries to think up a come-back 

for that one, but cannot. 
Art says, "Now please give me the 

credit for knowledge I was born 
with, There is something phoney 
about the orchids and I will not rest 
until I know what." He points to 
his black and blue chin. "See this? A 
mysterious character planted that on 
me unless it was Kelly done it. And 
see this gun? This character thought 
these orchids valuable enough to 
come gunning for them. And look 
at Kelly's eye. Go ahead ! Look at 
poor Kelly's eye. Oh no, my lady 
fair, either you will explain to me 
what is screwy about these blooms, 
or you will not get them, and I will 
go to the police with this problem, 
much as that will just about kill me!" 

"Oh no! Not the police! Not 
that!" 

"You just W<!tch me!" 
"Oh no, no! If you do that, they 

will ... kill you ... maybe." 
Art waves his arms in the air. 

"Who will kill me?" He yeli� ::o loud 
she backs up a couple steps. 

"There must he some mistake," she 
says. "Especially about this ridicu
lous mysterious character you ar� 
raving about. These orchids are noth· 
ing but orchids. It is not the orchids 
so much but the principle. \Vhen I 
went back to m'dme and told her you 
had taken the orchids from me ... '' 

"I took them from you!" 
"Why, yes." She ·spea.ks with level 

eyes. "You took them £rom me!" 
A pause follows that i� like light

ning has just struck and you are 
holding your breath for the thunder 
to come. 

"I took them from you!" Art bangs 
on his chest. "The hell I did! You 
gave them to me!" 

She pretends it is the first time 
she hears this. "Oh, but sir, you ar� 
obviously making a lot of mi;,tak�s. 
Why, it was you who reached out 
and took them from me. After all, I 
ask you, why? Why should I give 
them to yo u? I do not give flowers 
to any. strange- man who comes alOPf" 
You took them £ram me, and I be-



came frightened and ran away. But 
this is funny!· I give you m'dme's 
orchids ! Oh, how this makes me 
laugh." 

Art fills his lungs with fresh 
breath. "That you sheuld stand here 
with the face of an angel and lie like 
the devil is a deep shock to me." 

"But it is a misunderstanding. I 
thought you were stealing my ... " 

"Stealing yet!" 
HvVell, I mean., just taking my or� 

chids. Please? You will give them 
back to me?" and she looks .so sweet 
like a baby. 

But Art is cold. "What is your 
name please?" 

. "Helen." 
"Helen! You are a liar! Are you 

going to tell me what is wrong with 
the orchids?" 

"But you are making everything 
mixed up! I was responsible for the 
flowers, and m'dme said I had to g;et 
them back, so please, please give 
them to me and earn my undying 
gratih1de." 

·There are fires flashing around 
Art's black eyes like I see only when 
he is very mad at somebody and 
�.:�out to land a haymaker. And then 
it happens. He steps over to Helen, 
grabs the startled girl and pulls her 
dress down her shoulder. 

Well! I arn very mad and about 
' to paste Art one for getting fresh 

with a lady,. when Art says, "Come 
over here, Kelly." And I come over 
and he makes me look at the shoul
der and what do you know. There 
is a wound on the skin. Somebody 
has beat the poor little thing with a 
strap. 

"N QW !" says Art, leaving go the 
struggling girl. "Why are these or
chids so important you have to get 
beat up to come and get them baek 
from me?" 

And Helen pushes her fists into her 
eyes and starts to cry. "Stop this 
trouble! I cannot stand this. I will 
do something to myself. I wiil kill 
myself. Do not ask any more ques
tions, I am going out of my mind!'' 

Art looks down at her for a long 
time, Then he reaches back where 
the orchids is hid and holds them out 
to he1·, 
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"Here! I canot stand to see a wom
an cry. Make believe I never saw 
the mark on your neck that told me 
you were beaten with a s.trap. Go 
tell your m'dme I am sorry I stole 
your orchids. I was just horsing 
around." 

"Oh ... you are kind. Very kind,'' 
and she starts for the door. Only Art. 
does not let her get away. Suddenly 
he takes her into his arms and 
crushes her tight to him and kisses 
her hard on the mouth. 

· 

It makes me feel embarrassed, but 
I look anyway, because love is a beau
tiful thing, and I have to note these 
things because I am a writer besides 
being a detective. To be a great 
writer you have to watch life as it 
passes by in front of you wherever 
you are. 

THE door no more shuts after her, 
when Art grabs his hat and I 

dive into my shoes. We are going to 
shadow Helen and fi,nd out about this 
here mo.dame! 

We do not have to �hadow her 
long. We follow her to one of them 
old-fashioned brownstone houses, of 
which this city has plenty. And she 
never ence looks baci{ behind her to 
see if anybody was following either. 

She goes up into the brownstone 
house, and Art goes in shortly after 
her. I stand in front ef the stoop 
while I step on my cigarette butt. 
Meanwhile I slicle my eyes back up 
the block to make sure nobody is 
tailing us. Nobody is even on the 
block, ex cept a big black sedan de
void cf people, So I turn and go 
into the house myself. 

Art is motioning to me at the sec

ond door from the left. He has his 
ear glued to the door, and by the 
screwy expression on his face I know 
he is not heating anything. Then I 
spot the transom above the door, 
closed tight, and Art spots it too, and 
he say.;;, "Come, Kelly, I will boost 
you. Give a look threugh the tran
som." 

I am not so enthusiastic about this 
and right away Art gets insulted. "I 
can carry three of you. Come on, 
time is awasting." 

He bends down and I throw my 
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legs around his back. I sit there a 
minute then start climbing up. It is 
not easy. When I start to kneel on 
his back it is touch and go ; I stay 
put, I get my balance, then inch up 
along the door, while I get my feet 
on Art's shoulders. This is extreme
ly difficult to maneuver, ancl I would 
not be surprised if any minute I was 
to fall flat on my kisser right through 
the door. 

I grab hold of the frame of the 
transom and give a hoot Art should 
hist. But he hists too far. He has to 
lower, and soon I am adjusted with 
my face pressed against the glass. 

It is like I am seeing a movie pic· 
ture without the sound. There is 
Helen standing and talking to a big 
tub of lard which is m'dme I pre
sume. This woman is sitting at a 
desk and I whisper this all down to 
Art. The conversation between us is 
as follows : 

Art says, "What is fatty doing 
now?" 

"She is picking up a magnifying 
glass and is looking through same." 

"What is she looking at?" 
"Damned if I know. I cannot see 

anything. She is looking at the or
chids- Now she has put them down 
and she is looking at nothing." 

"Nothing !" 
"Hey, remember I am on top of 

you. She is looking through the mag
nifying glass at nothing. Unless it is 
her fingernails." 

"Where are the orchids?" 
"Parked at he• elbow." 
"In or out of the box?" 
"She has put the orchids inside the 

box. She is not even interested in 
the orchids. The box is just setting 
there like they was fo•got." 

"But Kell}', nothing ! That does 
not make sense l'' 

"I cannot help that. Hey . . .  she i!l 
putting down the glass, taking up a 
pencil and writing something down 
on a piece sf paper. Helen nods her 
head. Fatty is now picking up the 
glass again. There is nothing, abso
lutely nothing in her hands. Now 
she is putting down the glass, and is 
writing some more on a piece of pa· 
per." 

"Kelly ! I got it! You are look
ing at a piece of cellophane." 

"\Vhy sure l I 11ever thought of 
that. It is cellophane, and I am look
ing right through it!'' 

"That must be it. And she is no 
doubt writing down a code message 
from this piece of cellophane. And 
we was so careful about that cello
phane, too. Must be a new method 
for invisible writing." 

"She is taking up the glass again.'' 
"Kelly! We have got to find o ut 

what is on that piece of paper. Can 
you move fast for once in your life?" 

"S·ure." 
"All right, listen. You stay parked. 

I am going tq knock on the door. 
Keep your eyes glued to that piece 
of paper she was writing on. Do not 
let it out of your sight. See where 
she puts it. When she comes to an· 
swer the door, you jump down and 
look like nothing happened. 'l:h�n 
we go inside and swipe the paper .. " 

"If she stuffs it down the front of 
her dress, count me out. You shou19-
see the muscles on her . What a 
m'dme !" 

"You ready?" 
"Sure.'' - .... 

ALL dght, so j\.rt knocks on the 
door, bang 'bang . I cling up 

there with my face to the glass. · I 
see Fatty jerk up straight in her 
chair. Helen too. The two look at 
each other, then Fatty makes with 
her head Helen should answer the 
door, opens a drawer ..,.,.here I can see 
a wicked-looking automatic. I am 
keeping my eyes on that paper with 
rising excitement, trying te reach my 
own armament, Helen comes to the 
door. She is practically on top of us 
when I see Fatty lift the blotter and 
stick the paper under i t ;  she has 
thought better of shooting and the 
drawer is closed. 

I yell to Art he should let me 
down, but that dope 1 'What does he 
think I am, an acrobat in a circus 
and I would maybe bounce in a stand
ing position just like that? 

The next. thing I know my face is 
going down the door like I an�. an 
eraser at the end of a pencil. Ivly f�et 
are a couple of hooks glued to Art's 



shoulders. I see the floor coming up 
but I cannot do a thing about it, be
cause my arms are wrapped around 
my neck. I gather splinters, and my 
face slaps the floor with a dull sick· 
ening thud, and there I am like a 
dope and Art is making a wl:.eel
barrow out of me laug-hing his head 
off. 

I find my arms, and push my face 
away from the floor. I crank my beau 
around and look �traight up into Fat· 
ty standing there. 

"Vot is diss l Vet is diss !" 
"That is Kelly for you," Art r.an 

hardly talk from laughing. "Always 
clowning." And he starts to let me 
down. Gradually I am down on the 
floor on all fours. I am letting· loose 
a lot of curses under my breath, and 
Art is lucky there are ladies present. 

I get up and brush off my pants, 
and give Art a dirty look. Then I 
see Helen standing there next to 
Fatty looking more scared than I 
ever seen her . 

Fatty is saying, "Vot you vant? '·' 
Art t1kes off his hat and makes a 

bow. "I have come to call on Helen.'' 
"H-eh:n?" booms out Fatty. "Mine 

�bien?" 
"Yes. I want she should go to din· 

ner with me tonight.'' 
"Go away," says Helen. "Go away.·· 

, "Who," says Fatty to Helen, "are 
these chent la ments ?" "These are the two . . . the two men 

· • • .  who stole my orchids." 
"Ohhhhhhooooo !" sayg pickle-puss. 

"Come in. I vish a vord wiss you." 
That m'dme sure murdered American. 

In the room she turns on us. "So ! 
You are the two men who go arounll 
stealing packages from little curls. 
Vos iss a madder mit you?" · 

Art digs his elbow in my ribs. "It 
is like this, lady . . . '' 

''I am not a lady," says she who 
· aught to know. ''I am a baroness. 

The Baroness von Kamp." 
"Have it your way," says Art, and 

pokes me again. 
"Cut that out !" I warn him. 
Says Fatty, ''I arn listening for 

eggsblanashins !" 
"But that is easy," says Art, glar

ing a.t me. What the hell is eating 
that guy? "That is our racket. We 
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swipe things from people on the 
streets. Especially little girls and 
helpless old ladies. We . even swipe 
the pannies from a blind man, don't 
we, Kelly?" he says between clenched 
teeth, and pokes me another one. 
" Don't we, Kelly?'' 

"Yeah !'' I yell bacl< at him. · ·r  
ain't argyit1g with you t'' 

"V{hy we even steal newspapers 
from stands. don't we, Kelly, you re
member how we swiped newspapers ?" 

"Ate yo•.1 kiddin' ?" I say, and Art 
makes like he is going to give me the 
back of his hand. I duck, just in 
case, then I get it. That paper ! He 
is giving me the high sign I should 
get busy on the job right away. · 1 
make on the nose with my fingers 
while the baroness is saying, "Vot i':;; 
diss ! What you two crazy boys want 
with mine Helen ? Please. you will 
tell me or 1 get you arrested by the 
police." 

"Oh," says Art, "get us arrested, 
will you ? Why, lady, you do not 
scare me. You would not dare cali 
the cops because tight away I will 
tell them you are the kind of madame 
who goes around beating up her 
maid." 

"Beating up !' '  says the baronesb, 
and her face grows purple with ap
ploplecksy. I get ever to the desk 
and sit down in the chair innocence 
itself. "Beat her !'' says the baron� 
ess, and looks daggers at Helen. "You 
tell these poys I beat you ? "  

"Oh, no,'' says Helen. ·':No, no, no. 
l did not. Oh no." 

"Yunk man. I consider you a in
sult. You are stupid." 

ALL 1 do is "Cea.ch over, lift the 
blGtter. I look to see if there 

are any other·  papers, but there is 
j ust this one. So I take it, slip it into 
my pocket and examine my nails. 

"Helen d;d ' et tell you her hus
band beat her up when she is stupid 
enough tG loose package?" 

"Her who . . .  ?" says Art in a stran
gled voice. 

"Ohhhhhooooo ! Helen did not say 
she have husband ? "  

"H unhand !" says Art and turned to 
Helen who is noddi ng her head like 
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anything. "You got a husband ?" 
Helen nods wilder. 

"Und· now, get oudt mine house ! 
Und you leaf Helen alone, you hear 
dot?" 

Art's mouth is a thin line. He is 

mad, see, and a little embarrassed be
cause he feels foolish getting caught 
at trying to make a married woman. 
"All right, so she is married, and I 
am a sucker. But I am here mainly 
because there is something phoney 
about the orchids. I want to know 
what it is !" 

The baroness just stands there and 
looks at Art like she does not quite 
know which part of him she is going 
to cut off first. "Look you!" she 
says in a quiet voice. "I am tired 
and sick such fuss aboot mine or
chids. It is evidently somesink fun
ny inside your head that makes you 
steal packages from little girls. So !" 

She turns around, takes up the box 
of orchids and hands them to Art. 
"Here ! You want them so much, take 
them ! And get oudt mine house, 
u�1d leaf Helen alone !" 

Art stands there like a dummy 
with the orchids in his hands. We 
just never expected she would give 
them to us. Did you? 

"Well," S<J_ys Art a few times, 
"well. You win. Ther-e is nothing 
phoney about the orchids. But one 
more thing," he says to Helen. "What 
is your married name ?" 

"Get oudt mine hous e ! "  shrieks 
the baroness. "Or I will fire Helen 
and her husband will beat her up 
good." 

�<what is the matter you cannot 
tell me? Is his name a secret or 
something?" 

The baroness is having a fit c£ tem
per. "Her husband's name is . . .  is 
Joe S tucci, now get oudt ! Get oudt! 
Get oudt!" 

"Stucci !" checks out Art. "Joe 
Stucci !" 

And immediately something- goes 
wrong with the baroness' face. 
"Vot ?" she says, cooling off fast. 
"You knew him maybe?'' 

Art blinks a minute, then shakes 
his head. 'iN o, I never heard of him, 
why?" 

She starts to push Art, so we get 
out. 

CHAPTER III 

'"

I
' MAGINE," says Art, as we 

start walking back up the 
-· block, ''anybody being mar

ried to a low character like Joe Stuc� 
ci, especially if it is Helen." 

"Oh, that was a swell stunt you 
pulled. It was lucky Fatty never got -· 

wise we was aftet· looking through 
the tranr>om." 

"I told you you should act fast t" 
"Act fast! What you' expect?- A 

half gainer off your shoulders? Gees ! 
I come down so fast I got a kissel." 
full of wood." 

"So can the beef, and give me the 
paper you swiped, and bn:>ther ! Vvere 
you fast on the uptake ! What were 
you going to do, swipe it tomor-row 
sometime ?" 

"Listen, this is all past histoty. 
Let us talk about other things." 

"Give me the paper." 
I give it to him, and we star.e down 

at it together; and it is ;.-<•ri.tten like 
thi s :  

1 pumperknickle, lOc liver�
wurst, lOc potato salad, 2 her
rings, plenty onions. 
Art lets out c. roar like a lion, and 

he pushes me so I near fall into the 
gutter. 

"Oh, you dope I You got the w:rong 
piece of paper. You bird brain !  Oh, 
I should have known this would hap
pen, I should have known." 

"It is n,ot the wrong piece of J11a
per," I yell excited. "That was the 
only one under the blotter. Honest, 
I made sure. I would of took all the 
papers there is." 

"But . . .  " he looked down the pa
per. "This is nothing but a list Helen 
should maybe g-et from the delicates
sen." 

"I cannot help that !" 
"Oh dammit. I thought we were 

going to have a nice code message, 
and there is nothing but an order 
for herrings. Oh, but it is enough 
to make a fellow up and qui t !" and 
he looked down at the cellophane bo:; 
with the orchids. · 

''You know, Kelly, I got too mucll 



imagination for my own good some
times. Maybe this whole thing is 
only a hoax. An innocent bunch of 
circumstances which has set my 
imagination to work. Maybe these 
orchids are, well . . . just ?lain fifty
cent orchids, that is all." 

"I would say yes, except for the 
mysterious · character." 

"I wonder. M aybe the whole thing 
is a gag. You figure the boys down 
the pre cinct are maybe playing a gag 
on us? The baroness would never 
give us the orchids if there was any
thing criminal involved. She never 
even touched the orchids. She would 
never be so dumb," he sighed. "I 
am greatly disappointed in every
thing." 

"Especially Helen b eing married to 
Joe Stucci." 

And then Art laughs, and starts t o  
tell m e  something b u t  h e  does not do 
this. At that same instant I feel a 
rod being pushed into my ribs, and 
somebody behind me is saying : 

"Okay, you muga, no funny busi
ness, st:>trd where you are !" 

Now what, I am saying to myself, 
now what ! 

"Keep the· hands away from your 
rods, boys," says the voice,  and we 
are confronted by two ugly-looking 
characters. They dep rive us of our 
weapons of defense. 

"What is this ? "  Art asks. "vVhat 
is this?" 

"Shaddap ! "  says one guy with a 

gun, and waves at something behind 
us. I turn a little and see a big black 
sedan dn:.wing to the curb. Oh, oh ! 

Art tries to be friendly. "You 
guys got the wrong number !" 

Everybody is  very si lent. The car 
draws up and there are two more 

ugly-looking characters in the front. 
The two that are holding us up mo
tion we should enter the car. 

"Oh yeah ?" says Art. "I will not 
get in there uniess you are telling me 
where I am going ." 

"You are going for a ride," says the 
redheaded guy. "Get in, or do I 
throw you in." 

"Let us talk this over. I am Arthur 
N. Holter, and this is Kelly, my part
ner and pal." 
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"How do you do," says the guy. 
"Get in." 

"Aw, now look, fellows . . .  " 
The rods move in on us in a busi� 

nesslike manner. I look at Art ; Art 
looks at me. What are we to do ? We 
get in. 

Art sighs as he settl ed back. "I 
get it," he says, and the redhead nods 
sarcastic like. 

"So this is this," Art says. The 
redheaded character is sitting on one 
of the folding seats just opposite Art, 
holding the gun on us. "Here !" says 
Art, shoving the box of orchids in his 
lap . "I know when I am licked !" 

The ugly-looking brute looks down 
at the orchids, then slides his eyes 
up at Art. "Giddaddahere !"  he sings 
ou� and brushes the box of orchids 
off his 1ap like it was last week's 
garbage. 

Art is surprised. "You do not want 
them? " 

T
HE redhead looks at Art narrov<
ly. "This comes as a surprise to 

you ?'' 
"Vlell . . .  if yo u do not want the or� 

chids, what do you wan t ? "  
"You'll find o u t  in a minute," he 

says, and sure eno ugh, the car slows 
down, and I look out the window. 
And I near fall off the seat in sur· 
prise. It is police headquarters ! 

"Well," says Art, "I was never so 
surprised in my life. Cops ! And 
here I am thinking w e  a r e  taking a 
ride <tgain like in the g ood old days 
o f  prohibition !" 

"�J ove !" say�> all the cops, 
VIe rriarch into headquarters, 

march upstairs, march into an office 
and there is Chief B randt who we 
know good, sitting at his desk sur
rounded by lots of other interesting
looki ng personalities. Brandt takes 
one look at us and does a burn. 

"What the ! "  and his face goes like 
he was eating a lemon. "V\7hat you 
two bums got to do with this case ?" 

The re dhead says, "\Ve picked 
them up as they was leaving her 
apartment." 

"So ! You two J unkheads is mixed 
up in this ! "  

Art is happy. "Do not tell me you 
know what we are mi xed up in ? And 
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what is the big idea? And who is 
all these guys ? "  

"These is  F. B .  I .  boys. What were 
you two bird brains doing in Baron
ess von Kamp's apartment?" 

"Is that all you wish to know ?" 
says Art. "That i s  easy. The baron
ess has got a maid, Helen, who I was 
stuck on. I tried to make her, and 
was going callin g. That is all." 

B randt spots the orchids in Art's 
hands. "Ain't them kind of faded
lookin' for a dame ? "  

"Yes sir," says Art. "They are that. 
I guess I should not of bought them 
so early in the day. But tell me, 
Chiefie, what is the meaning of all 
the pushing around ?  I bet this i s  a 

g ag." 
"You louse; If you are calling o n  

a skirt, what's Kelly doin' with you ? "  
"Oh, Kelly i s  my friend." 
Then h e  says to the F. B. I. boys : 

"I clo not think these two bums 
would be involved in anything like 
this. I know them. They are a cou
ple of lugs who play around with a 

detective agency and give this racket 
a black eye. They are too dumb to 
be mixed up in anything like this." 

I do not like that crack. "Listen 
you, we are smart enough to be mixed 
up in anything ! "  

"Shut up !"  says Art. 
Chief B randt says, " S o  you went 

'to the baroness' apartment ? Tell me 
wh=1t you seen and done there." 

And Art tells him. But h e  leaves 
out so much of what happened, he i s  
practi cally telling a downri ght l ie. I 
do not know why he does not men
tion about the orchi ds, maybe h e  
thinks it i s  t o o  foolish. Anyway, he 
ends up with the baroness throw·ing 
us out o n  account of H elen is a mar· 
ried woman. 

"And now," says Art, "I have been 
good. Supp ose you guys wise me up, 
and maybe I'll see something I over· 
looked and can help you out." 

"So Brandt tells. " iN e got a tip 
about the baroness. She is a famous 
German aviatrix.  She was born in 
Switzerland, of  German parents, and 
we cannot arrest her becau·se we ain't 
at war with Switzerland. But we 
suspect the baroness is mixed up in 
some fifth column activity, spy work 

or sabotage. We don't know. We 
only suspect, but in these days we 
can't afford to overlook anything. We 
are watching her clvsely, and we 
think she knows she's bein' watched. 
She ain't left the house in days. We 
got her phone tapped, but the only 
call come through was today when 
she made a call to the flower shop 
saying that she needed two more or· 
chids, to send them. Only the maid 
leaves the house, and she don't do 
nothin' but go to the stores. Of 
course, this whole thing may be a 
big mistake, but we gotta make sur:e, 
see ? Now, d i d  you see something 
while you was at her house which 
might be conne cted with any of the 
above mentiont:d crimes ? "  

"\Vhile I was at the apartment," 
says Art, "nothing happened, but her 
saying get oudt tnine house, and to 
leave Helen alone because she was 
a married woman. This i s, you see, 

strictly persot.al." 
"Yeah, I'm afraid it is.. So beat it !" 
VIe leave headqu�rters. 
Outside I say to Art, "You left out 

about the orchids." _ 

"Why should I tell them lui·:J.t·., 
head s ?  Listen, Kelly, we are a de
tective agency trying to make good. 
Should I give the cops a lead o n  a 
case we are going to · solve ? "  

"Cops ! Them was F .  B. I .  boys !" 
"S ure, but we are taking it out of 

their· hands. They are very busy and 
will appreciate it in the end. What 
if we two, single-handed, was to un
earth a whole nest o f  Nazi Agents 
OJ. spi e s ? "  

��"&J"OU figure Nazis is  mixed up 
.Jl in this mess ?" 

" I  trust and pray it is  Nazis ! Be
cause if we round them up, it will 
make international headlines all over 
the world for ns. S uccess is staring 
us in the face." 

"To me it l ooks like jail !" 
Vv ell,  it is pretty late now, and we 

are hungry, so we eat, then we go 
home. All this time Art and I do not 
talk. '<,N e are both thinking a l ot and 
Art does not like to talk while  he is 
thinking. 

VIe are walking down the hall to 
Art's apartment when we hear a noise 



coming from inside, It is the sound 
of a bullet fired from a Maxim. If  
you hold your nose with your fingers 
and say snuck, that is the sound a 
Maxim silencer shot makes. This 
sound makes like that. 

But we do not know for sure does 
it come . from Art's apartment, or if 
the neighbors are killing each other 
again, Art gets out his key, opens the 
door, and we step into the foyer, 
looking into the dark living room, 

which is li ke a tomb. Art is feeling 
around for the light switch and like 
luck is, he forgets that in this apart
ment the switch is on the other wall. 

A bullet breezes past my ear and 
thuds home in the door. 

I am down on the floor before vou 
can say uh. I yank out my rod, 
which the cops give us back, and I 
stare so hard in the darkness to see 
who is taking the · shots at us, my 
.eyes hurt. 

Art is stretched out on the floor 
next to me and there is anothel· shot, 
But this .time we see the fire from 
his gun, so both I and Art fire in
stantly where w:e seen the flame. But 
this gurm....o:: -is quick, because we do 
�,.:;,: t.e'crr-··anything like a body fall
ing or a groan. to ;;how he has been 
hit. . 

The shadows in the living room be
gin to take place, and I see a shad
ow moving along the bedroGm door 
which is clos:::d,  and I fire. But noth
ing happens. A shot thuds home in 
the floorboards right next to my 
shoulder. I quit this spot ! 

I lea� behind a big upholstered 
chair to hide. I am waiting li.ke any
thing, straining my ears around th!! 
room, but it is all deathly silent. I 
can not hear anything but my ow11 
breathing and Art's clock ticking like 
mad in the bedroom. 

Then ali of a sudden every muscle 
{ have stiffens up. Little worms start 
wiggiing up my spinal. I am realiz
ing that I cannot be hearing Art's 
clock in the bedroom, because the 
bedroom door is closed and besides 
his clock is one of them silent ones 
anyway. \Vell holy gee ! I am star
ing right at an illuminated dial com
ing toward me around the chair. I 
see the assailant is coming to where 
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I am without any knowledge that 1 
am here, too. The arm comes aro11nd. 
and I raise rny gun to blast away, 
then hold fire. I am suddenly not 
sur� if it is the assailant, or Art. 

The next thing something bangs 
over my head and I am knocked .for 
a loop. · But it .does not knock me 
out. I jump blind and land on top 
this guy. and we dust up the floor. 
The next thing I hear a shot, and 
the guy under me goes, "Ahhhhhggg
guhgug," and he lays still. 

Then Art is shaking me and I am 
yelling, �·r am blind f I am blin d ! "  
But Art wipes away the blood from 
my eyes and I can see aagin. I thank 
Art for saving my Iife. 

"Avv nuts,'' says Art. "Turn hirn 
over." And I do it. 

Well ! I near fall back in shock. 
The guy dead as a coffin nail is none 
other than Joe Stucci in person ! 

"Joe Stucci !" cries Art. ''What is 
he doing here?" 

"Art, I do not like this. It is no 
good. Everybody knew you were 
after Joe Stucd's guts.'' 

"This is self-defense. If I would 
not of shot him, he would of shot 
yon." 

"Oh l I hopt the nice policemen 
will believe u s . "  

"But what is the rat doing here?'' 
Art looks around the room. There 
is nothing wrong with the room. Bnt 
I am worried, and silently I point 
to the bedroom. Vve go over, open 
the door, and brother, I near faint f 

The room !eoks like a panzer unit 
just come by. Chairs are dumped 
over, bedspreads pulled out of shape, 
plller:> thrown around, everything 
looking like a fight has been had here. 

I cannot speak. I am afraid. Even 
I am afraid to look around the room 
for fear what I shall see. Oh that 
rat Stucci. 

Between the twin beds we see a 
pair of feet sticking up in the air. 
vVe rush over and look down at a 
dead guy we never in our lives seen 
before ! 

"We been framed!" yells Art. "Joe 
_ Stucci planted a corpse on us. Look 

at this room, he made it look like we 
had a hMtle. We caught him just 
as he was making his getaway aftet· 
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leaving the corpse. What we going 
to do?" 

I POINT to the rod near the dead 
man. 

"Holy!" says Art. "That is my 
rod, my spare .38. He was shot with 
my rod. Holy !" 

"Yeah. Filthy with your prints, 
and Stucci wearing gloves." "Don't you - ever notice anything 
but gloves on people ! But why ? 
Why should Joe Stucci plant a dead 
duck on us, why ?" 

"He always hated your guts:• 
"But railroading us to the electric 

chair !" 
"What do you mean us ! Leave me 

out of this !" 
"Oh, go back on a pal when he ls 

framed. huh?" 
"Now wait a minute, wait a min

ute." 
"But who is the corpse? I never 

see this guy before." 
He is a little old guy with chin 

whiskers like a goat has, and plenty 
of white hair. I bend down and take 
a close look at his face. I see he has 
been pasted on the chin, and I touch 
him and he is very very warm yet. 
So Joe Stucd killed him with the 
shGt we heard in the hall. 

Art pulls up the lid of this guy's 
eye. "He must of come here alive. 
Look at the eyes, dilated pupils, that 
means he was drugged. He was 
brought here in a stupor and killed 
on the spot. It looks like we are a 
sure thing for a double murder rap." 

"Maybe we could explain every
thing to the cops?" 

"You ever try to explain anything 
to a cop ?" . 

But at that moment, way way off I 
hear something that turns my re
maining hair grey. Sirens I .  Coming 
fast ! I start to run around in a panic. 

"Our shots!"  yells Art. "They at
tracted attention. Someone called 
the cops t Quick, let us beat it !" 

"Oh no, Art, please !" I beg like 
anything, "Do not run away. Please, 
Art, not from the scene of a crime !" 

"Many innocent men get the chair 
every day. Me, I want to solve this 
case. I cannot concentrate in jail. I 
know, because I tried, so come !" 

"But a murder rap. Art, a double 
murder rap !" 

"It should be a massacre I would_ 
still beat it !" 

"Mama mee-ah, mama mee-ah ! My 
ex-wife told me I would end up like 
this!'' 

C HAPTER IV 

A 
RT nms into the living 

room, grabs those orchids, 
. then grabs my arm and 

literally drags me into the john. 
There we climb oui: on the fire 
escape and head fer the roof. We 
run over to the edge of the roof and 
look down, and there the:: whole 
street is beginning to look like every- · 
body in the five boroughs of Man
hattan has heard our shots. A po
lice c"ar noses around the corner. 
That is all I stay to see. New 1 am 
running for all I am worth. 

We are in it this time, up- to the 
neck ! I t  does not seem lil{e this was 
happening to me. And it a!: started 
because Art cannot keep from mak
ing a blondie whea he sees one. 
Women! That is what c 'Jtn�� f�Q!�_ 
associating with them ! -

V.le keep moving and do not stop 
.running until we hit an alley and 
hide behind a mess of garbage cans. 
So this is what I come to, hiding out 
behind ash cans, and all because of a 
woman t I am glad Maizie and I had 
a divorce ! I do not want to have 
anything to do with a woman no 
more ! 

''We g-ot to find a radio," says Art. 
"Look around," I says as sarcastic 

as I can get it. "Help yourself!" 

"We just got to find out who the 
dead man in the bedroom was. I£ I 
know who he is it will explain 
everything I am sure." 

"Ha I But I am sore ! Why, oh 
why, did you not tell Chief Brandt 
about them lousy orchids ? Why?" 

''Because !" 
''Don't gimme that !'' 
"Shshsh ! I do not wish tf3 involve 

Helen with the F. B .  I." 
"Oh, you don't !  Well, you look 

here, Mr. Arthur N. Holter, our 
friendship may date back to knee-



pants, but I will see what a dope I am 
to run away from the scene of the 
crime,, and I will sing long and loud 
about . ·  everything what · happened 
from the minute that Helen says, 'Or
chids for m'dme ! '  " 

"Shut up. Where are we ?" 
"In an alley amongst ash cans. And 

from the way they stink I . . .  " 
"Good ! We got to get to a 

radio and li sten to the news 
flashes. Let us get a drink. We will 
take a chance and walk along the 
street until we spot a nice dark sa
loon." 

"All right, but I am giving you fair 
warning. This has gone enough for 
me, Kelly !" 

S
O WE get up from the garbage 

cans and walk down the block 
until we find a dark saloon . We go 
in, sit way in the back , order drinke. 
The radio is going full blast. 

Not only do I near fall down in 
surprise, but I choke on my rye when 
I hear what they say about us. I ge t 
so nervous I do not remember clear 
exactly how it all goes. B ut it  i s  
terribl:. 

.A spectacular gun duel was fought 
between arch enemies in Art's apart� 
ment, causing the death of Joseph 
Stucci, and an unidentified man. They 
give out with our descriptions and I 
near have a fit. What kept me from 
fainting right then and there I be
lieve was the three ryes I had. Then 
ten minutes later there i s  another 
flash, and oh brother ! 

The police identified the myste ri
ous dead man in the apartment as 
Dr. Herman Fischer, a eccentric sci
entific genius. Dr. Fischer mysteri
ously disappeared from a train i n  
Grand Central Station three days 
ago. Dr Fischer was on thE: way to 
a Go?ernment laboratory -..vith a 
precious forumla for a gasoline sub
stitute. 

Dr. Fischer had successfully dcm· 
onstrated to Army officials that he 
could make any engine run with a 
tank full of distilled w«ter and a 
hand full of white powder which was 
a secret formula, This stuff was com
bustionable and guaranteed to make 
a motor run. Only Dr. Fischer knew 
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how to make it, and he was going to 
show the Government how when he 
disappeared. 

"Holter and Kelly are now believed 
to have this formula in their posses
sion," says the announcer. And . . .  
according to Chief Brandt of the po
lice, we had been taken down to Po� 

· lice Headquarters earlier in the day 
for questioning concerning our con· 
nections with enemy governments. 
They had let us go for insufficient 
evidence. 

Reasoned Chief Brandt, Holter and 
Kelly, suspecting that the F. B.  I. 
were closing in, went back to thei r  
apartment, killed · Dr. Fischer. They 
believed that Joseph Stucci might 
have been an innocen t bystander, or 
might have been shot trying to pre
vent the killing of Dr. Fischer ! The 
imagination of them people ! 

"That's it !" yells Art. "A formula 
for a gas substitute. _·Now at �as.�. >ve 
know wha.t we are n11 xed up m :  

"Yea.h, and we are hunted men." 
"Only thing is, although I knmv 

what we are mixed up in, and that 
in some way these orchids connect 
. . .  but the baroness would not give 
them to us if they had a priceless 
formula in code on them." 

''And you p ut Helen in this, you 
hea r ?  You put her in. lVIrs. Joe 
Stucci. She started all thi s !" 

"Mrs. Joe Stucci !" Art laughs at 
me. ' 'Go on ! - "  

" Vlhat do you mean by that ? "  
"This is the one thing I understc.nd 

about the case all right. I started to 
tel l you but them cops took us off to 
headquarters. Look, Kelly, Helen is 
a nice respectable girl. Would a nice 
girl like she is stop to talk to two 
J ugs i f  she is a d ecent married wom� 
an ?" 

"I should say no t o  you a n d  add to 
my troubles ?" 

"Helen knew I was on the make ; · 
she J :; t  me make her. Use your de-
<iuction. That is not what a decent 
married woman of :f'felen's type 
would d o ! "  

"Are y o u  trying to tell m e  she i s  
n o t  Iv.T r s .  J o e  S tucci ?" 

"Of course she is  not. She is not 
married to anybody, I hope." 

"But the baroness said . . . " 



"\Vha t the baroness said, hell ! It 
was the bar011ess .beat up Helen and 
because I come out and accu:--e her of 
it,  she got scared. She covered up 
by saying Helen is married, and when 
I get tough and ask the guy's name, 
she gave out with the first name 
come to mind. Joe Stucci she says 
to keep me off Helen, and thereby 
she makes a big mistake because she 
tel ls  me Joe Stucci is positively 
mixed up in something phoney with 
her." 

"But why should the baroness beat 
Helen ? "  

"To make her come back for the 
orchids. Helen is the shy type and 
got rattled when she heard the word 
cop, knowing something was fishy 
about the orchids. That is always the 
w<Jy with innocent people. Innocent 
people are afraid of cops, not crim· 
ina!s." 

"All right, so she i::. not martied to 
Joe Stucci. B ut how does this mess 
we are in tie up with the orchids ?'' 

"I do not know, I swear I do not 
lmow. There is only one thing to do. 
Vve sit here until we get the an
swers !" 

�B' Y THA T time 1 v.·ill be rip -
roaring drunk N ot that I 

mind such a condition. In fact, I do 
not mind so much running away l ike 
I did before." 

"Running away . . .  Kelly ! I . am get
ting an idea !" He slaps the table. 
"Kelly, remember when Helen came 
to our apartment she sajd · she fol
lowed us and rang all the doorbells 
in the ·apartment until she found 
ours ? "  

"I recall such a :;;tatement." 
"Kelly, she never followed us ! She 

n ever, never, never could do such a 
thing !" 

"Are you crazy ? How else would 
she lmow where two perfect stran
gers who <:.ccost&d her like us lived 
if �he di.d not follow ? "  

" B u t  that is it ! I have it ! . She d i d  
not know ! She ran around the block 
and disappeared, remember ?  I live 
half-way up the block from where 
the business of the changing of the 
orchids took piace. Kelly, she never 
had time to follow us, because, before 

she had time to run back up the bloclr 
again . . .  we would already be entt;r· 
ing our apartment house !" 

"B ut, Art, that · does not make 
sense." 

"But it does ! It clears . up the 
mystery ! Someone told . her where 
we lived, and I know who." 

"But, Art, who tol d her ?" 
"The mysterious character who 

came gunning after the orchids." 
"Oh, he followed us, not Helen . . .  " 
"No ! That i s  just it. Nobody fol· 

lowed us ! If he followed us and 
was after the orchids, he would have 
come into our place right · after us. 
He would not wait one whole hour. 
No, Kelly, neither the mysterious . 
character nor Helen followed us, and 
I have solved the whole case." 

"Please, Art, go easy on the liquor. 
You are stinking." 

"I have solved the case. If Helen 
did not follow us, and the mysterious 
character did not either, and I j ust 
moved yesterday and nobody kno ws 
but us where we live, there is  only 
one answer. 

"There is one guy, ana cne only 
who knew where we lived, witil,:;lit - .: .. � 
following anybody !" 

"Vvho ?" 
"Meyer ! Meyer the jeweler ! My 

gold cigarette case with the l i ttle 
gold shield inside which h�s my ad· 
dress inside." 

· 

Then Art grabs up the box of or
chids and rummages thr0ugh l ike he 
ir;  crazy. Then he yells out. 

"I got it ! No wonder Fatty the 
baroness gave us the orchids. No · 
wonder. Why that big fat . . .  she 
gave us the orchids back, but she did 
not give them back complete !" 

"Oh? A petal is missing ?" 
"No, Kelly, no ! B ut the two 

straight p ins are ! See ? The pins 
are gone ! Gee, don't you see ?  Meyer ! 
En graver ! Pins ! You can engrave 
the Lord's prayer on top a head ; on 
two you can print the library. Don't 
you see, Kelly? The formula for Dr. 
Fischer's gas substitute is engraved 
on those two pinheads which were 
i n  these orchids !" 

I cannot say one single word. 
"Now I get the whole setup. The 

F. B.  I. Agents were watching the 



baroness. She knew they were watch
ing her. Meyer had the pins ready, II 
and she had to get them, so she sent 
Helen for them. Meyer and Joe 
Stucci were in on the deal. 

"They had to get rid of Dr .  
Fischer ; they had to kill him ba� 
cause if he lived he would give the 
Government the formula, and they 
do not wish this. They are enemies 
of this Government. Joe Stucci 
thought it a swell way to get rid of 
the body by pinning the rap on u11. 
Only we killed him before he got 
away. 

"Helen, knowing something is 
wrong with the orchids, gives them 
to us. The baroness, when Helen gets 
back home, quick phones up Joe 
Stucci ; flowers is lost, send more. 
But she doesn't mean orchids, she 
really means pins. She is telling Joe 
Stucci to quick tell Meyer to en
grave two more pins. 

"Joe Stucci hot-foots it over to 
Meyer across the street, and relays 
the message. Meyer remembers us 
guys in the store, a.nd that we left. 
tailing He�en ! He only thought I 
was on che make, but now he remem· 

--�·;:i; we aJ;e detc:ctives, so he does 
something about it. He hurries to 
our apartment, having the addre�& 
handy, and comes gunning after th\? 
orchids . .  , the pins ! 

"He is unsuccessful. Back he g-oe:; 
to the baroness, sneaks in unseen, and 
sends Helen out after them. Helen 
is afraid and doe·s not want to go, SG 
she is beat up and made to go. 

�I.nLEN gets the orchids, give& 
II them back. Hey Kelly ! That 

is what.you saw through the transom. 
Not cellophane, but pins ! They 
would disappear in her big fat fin
gers, and from that distance you werot 
looking at nothing. You could not 
see two itty bitty straight pins she 
was looking at through the magnify
ing glass, to see if they were en
graved with the gas formnla." 
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"Art. you are a. genius l A sheer 
genius!'' 

"That is why she gave us the or· 
chids. She knew I smelled a rat, and 
took this way of quieting me down. 
She airead.y had what she wanted. 
Kelly. the case is solved! We al'e 
made ! Tbe Halter-Kelly Detective 
Agency is made ! J ust wait until . . .  

Just wait . . .  until. . .  " . 

"Yes, just wait until the first cop 
spots us. Do you think Chief Brandt 
is going to believe this yarn about 
two pins? Oh sure. like a flash of 
lightning! I can just see it myself !'' 

"Oh, oh ! You are right. He will 
never believe that. Not after I said 
the orchids was for Helen, and with
out no pins now. Kelly, we got to do 
something. The baroness has in her 
possession two pins with a precious 
formula that means millions to the 
war effort. She is probably right this 
minute on her way to the Nazi Gov
ernment, and who would stop to 
think two pins about two pins"?'' 

"She cannot get out of this coun
try !" 

"She can too ! You forget she i!l
a Sv;i:;s citizen. To get her out of. 
the country has been doped out long 
ag-o. \V e have. got to stop. that wom
an ! Someway, somehow we hr.ve to 
stop those two pins from leaving this 
country !" 

"VIith the whole United States 
mad at us, that should be a cinch." 

Art gets ttl'· ''Come on, Kelly, we 
are going back to Meyer, this en
graver ! 1 g-ot the best idea I ever 
had in my life !" 

Meyer is sitting under a lig· ht, way 
back i n  his store working. Art 
knocks on the front door, and M eyer 
looks up and comes hopping over. 
Ha peeks through the window try
ing to f;ee who we are. He recog-
nizes us and his face falls: But he un
locks the door. 

"V/ell,'' he says all smlles. "This is 
most unusual. I hadn't expected you 
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until morning. However, your case is 
ready, Mr. Holter." 

Vo/e get .inside the store, and stand 
with our backs to the window. "Now, 
Mr. Meyer," says Art, "it is your 
turn to stick them up," and he has his 
1·od in his hands and is showing it to 
Mr. Meyer. "Only you do not p u t  
up the hands. Just stand the!"e like 
you are having a friendly conversa
tion with us." 

· 

Meyer's face is a thing to se�. 
"What's the meaning of this?" 

"History repeats itself. Only this 
afternoon we were se1ying the same 
things to each other, only the other 
way around." 

"Mr. Holter, I demand to know, is 
this a holdup?" 

"In a way." 
"Look here, I heard the radio, You 

are wanted by the police . . .  " 
"Nuts ! I am wise to your setup. 

I am here for the express purpos0 of 
marching you down to headquarters 
where you are going to explain to 
some nice F. B. I. boys the story of 
two pins, which have a certain forrn
u1a engraved ,�,.,_ them." 

Meyer makes believe to laugh. 
''You must be crazy ! Pins? En
gro.ved ?  Formula? 'i\Jhat are you 
driveling about?" 

"I'm talking abcut th� two pins 
Kelly snitched from the baroness' 
apartment this afternoon.'' 

Well, Meyer's face gets as white 
as snow. "You mean you . . .  " 

"I mean this afternoon while sit
ting at the baroness' desk, Kelly hei·e 
simply took two innocent nude pins 
and switched them for the pins in 
the orchids. We saw the baroness 
examine them through a magnifying 
glass while we were looking through 
the transom. And now we are going 
to tell it to the F. B. I.'' 

"You &witched the pins !" he says 
in a hoarse voice. " I  can't  believe 
it." 

"Then don't. But we did it.'• 
"But the baroness . . .  " 
"The baroness is on her way with 

two pins that don't mean e. thing. 
Some gag, huh?" 

"I . . . I don't believe you !" 
Art laughs at me. "He does not 

believe us, Kelly." 

I go along with the gag. "Why do 
you not show them to him, Art? Just 
show them to him?" 

Art . gets startled. He glares at 
me. r�'Ieyer's eyes are all lights. "Oh, 
you have the pins with you?" 

"Now what did you have to say 
that for, Kelly?" Art says like I have 
spoiled everything. "Oh, well, the 
harm is done, so what? Sure we have 
the pins. And they are well hidden. 
You could not find them in a million 
years, I have hidden them so good. 
But enough of this horsing around. .. 
You will kindly step this way. Oh, 
out I laugh whenever I think o£ the 
baroness beatinP" it the hell out of 
this country wiL'l two perfectly nude 
pair of tJins." 
,«\ ND he starts to laugh and slaps 

..:..'-11 his knee and naturally he moves 
his gun off Meyer. 

"Yes, isn't itr"" says Meyer with 
icicles, and he w'hips out a gun on us. 
Art stands thero with his mouth open 
and so do I. Art swears. 

"You will pJ.ea.-q;.." says · Meyer, 
"place your guns upon th.; counter?" 

We do this. He puts the1.n in his 
pockets, and frisks us, too. · 

_ -.:t "Now, you both are coming with 
me. I hope there is still time left to 
stop the baroness and give her the 
right pins . I have no alternative but 
to take you to her, since you won't 
give me the pins." 

"You will never get them !" says 
Art. 

"Never.'' I say. 
''We shall ·see. There are many 

ways we can persuade you, I'm sure. 
A hot foot in the form of molten 
lead. That usually brings amazing 
results. Crushing your fingers with 
pinchers ; I like that one. We'll make 
you give them up, I'm sure," and he 
motions us to get in the back of his 
&tore. 

There he proceeds to gag us, and 
tie our hands behind our backs. He 
shoves us along to the back yard 
where there is a garage. He throws 
us down Gn the floor of his car. He 
binds our ankles together, throws 
a heavy blanket over us, and gets into · 

the car and drives off. 
After a while I am wondering 1 £  



Art was so smart to try th.is. It will 
be hot stuff to torture us for a pair 
of pins we do not have on us. 1 can 
just see the hot lead coming for me, 
and me screaming ! co not have the 
pins. I am very uncom-fortable. 

w� drive along and we drive 3.nd 
drive. I have no idea where ·we go, 
or how bng it t<J.kes because I can. 
not see anything. I do not ewn 
breathe so good on account of the 
blanket. 

Aftet· a lo;:;g time we suddenly ride 
o;ter a lot of bumps, which show w� 
a:re using a country road. Then s·uJ
denly the car stops. I hBm· li:byer 
get out, throw ope11 the doer, and 
t3.ke off the blanket. I cnn breathe 
cold clear night air. 

:Meyer grabs hold .my coat, y2.nks 
me up and out of the car. I see •:te 
are in a pretty deserted p:�.rc of th-� 
country s2ction.. I turn a l itt�e, s�� 
an old farm house. hight b�hi::.!) 
that there is 2.nct�1er fra:::-.e l�uil•U:p 

v, hi�h looks like a big ga�·a;o,e. And 
t�en I see sc�11etning I can h<!rdly b-;;-
11eve I r\m seeing it, 

.;.,\ aeroplane, a big stre«mlbd 
job. I no �Sooner spot ti1e plan.J when 
I get the whole thing. The barcneas 
with the pins on her is gobg- to puU 
a Hess ! It is the "only m�aning for 
a big plane lik-.: that. That woman 
must be cra7.y to try a stu�n li!,:e 
tllat, at a time w�e t!J.i � ]  

-._TO SOONK;. do I spot t:he plane, 
1 � when I see tv.ro women ccming 
over to us. It is tha baroness and 
Helen, and ttey han gu:1<>. The 
baroness is all rigged out in f!ying 
togs. Helen, she look::<> 2,t us li!�-e she 
is seeing ghosts. N!:eyer calls o:lt 
to the baroness, and she com�s mt 
the run witb "Vot is di.o.s ! Vot is 
di:J!> !" 

"I am that rejieved ! ' '  sa·1s rlt ·�yer. 
''I wc.s a£r:dd you'd eon�.'; 

Tha bareness gbrN at him, th�n at 
us. '.:ThcEl e  tv:o rnen � r.fh�!V ar� tb!! 
vvnk men in mine ho'.ls·� this <" i'c�r-
�,;on, Meye:- ! · Vat d-<!y do\nk h�r�? 
Meyer? Heil H itler !" 

"Heil Hitler !" says I'ii eyer. 
"Heil Hitler!'' says Hel'\!n. " Vvhat 

are these men doing here?'' 
"These fools. They came to mo 
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with a story ! They wanted to arres� 
me, the idi ots !" ' 

"Veil ? Vot dis got to do wiss 
me ? "  

"Somehow these idiots managed to 
s·.vitch pins on you this afternoon. 
Kelly took them while seated at your 
desk." 

"Vvhat ! !  !" roars the baroness. "Yotl 
carinot . . . vy you pork ! You aye
zel ! You stupit incompetent unde
cem stupit. Switch pins ? "  

"They took the engra\red pins and 
substituted two nude ones. They 
have the real pins concealed upon 
their persons somewhere." 

' ' G o t t i n h i m m e l k r e u t z 
b o m b e n d o n n e r v e t t e r 
n o c h a m a h 1 ! Meyer ! But you 
s ink I do not know if I have right 
pins after they are gone ? �hey rr;ak� 
j oke wiss you ! I have r_Ight pms . 
I have ma gnifying glass, mcht wahr? 
I have ri c-ht pins before they come 
see me, a�d I have right pins �ft:e� 
they are gone. Gottohgottohgott . � .. t ., 
:rvl eyer, vot have you cone . 

''You mean . . .  " and it dawns on 
him. He turns to look at us,  and if 
looks could kill I would be pushing 
up daisies right then and there. 

Helen is standing there stiffly, her 
lips a hard line. "Meyer ! That was 
stupid. Do you think the baroness 
would l eave with the wrong pins ? 
You underestimate the baroness's in
telligence. She has the right pins. 
VIe made sure j ust a short time ago ; 
these men are obviously up to some
th ine- ' "  -Wf�yer reaches up and tears the 
ga.gs from our faces. "So ! You 
tricked me. You h<t.ven't got those 
pins after all !" 

"I cannot tell a lie," says Art.  "No, 
I have not." 

H elen sie-hs and releases the safety 
on her g�;1. "You two boys have 
•.:aur.ed me no end of trouble. It  
was stupid of you to come here. 
Vv hv did you do i t ?  Now I a m  sorry 
but

' there is only one thing l eft to 
d o. You have guessed our secret mis
sion, therefore you must die." 

"Oh, Helen ! "  says Art. 
"I am sorry, Mr. Holter, you have 

asked for this. It was a big blunder, 
your coming here. Did you imagine 

you could stop the baroness from 
flying to Germany ? "  

"Flying t o  Germany ? "  yells Art. 
''But you'll never make it." 

"Ha ! "  savs the baroness. "Ha ha ! 
Vi hat H ess

' 
could do, I can do ! Have 

. I not big plane ? Plenty gasoline? 
I will  fly into the stratosphere where 
no guns reach me. And the pins 
with the precious formula will to to 
mine Fuehrer. Heil Hitler ! "  

Everybody makes with the Heil, 
except Art and I. 

. 

"Come," says the baroness, "time ;3 
short. To think that in the near fu
ture we Chermans will run automo
biles, and maybe aeroplanes without 
gasoline, but with water. Ach ! But 
that is a funny thcught ! And to · 
Chermany will go the honor of being 
the discoverers of · this new formuls . . " 

"I thought Dr. Fischer discovered 
it." 

"Vell yes, but Dr. Fischer has 
Cherman blood around him some
where I am sure. E•

�
e11 j ·1st a little. 

Only a person with superior 'Cher.._�an 
blood in them can make such gn�i:l:t-·-· _ _  
revolutionary inventioris. Ach yes. 
Mine Fuehrer will be so please wiss 
me. S o  please wiss me when I come 
home wiss the pins !" 

��'-TOUR Highness," says Hel en, 
Jl "I think this flight has been 

delayed long enough." 
"Yes, ves, mine kint. I must go. 

He vill 'be ule2se wiss me. I can 
just see his 'beautiful face when he 
thank me in the name of the Reich." 

"Do me a favor," says Art. "',Vhen 
you :::ee his face, kindly spit in it for 
me. will you ? "  

They ignore that. M eyer says. 
"Your Hi�:hness, you won't forget to 
mention to Herr H itl er the . . .  er . . . 
small part I play e d ?  My engravin?;?" 

' 'But o f  course, Herr 1Vl:eycr. You 
vvill be most valuable to our cause 
here in this country. And you, 
H elen, I will tell our Fuehrer about 
you too.'' 

"Oh thank you, Your Highness, 
thank you." 

" O h  Helen," moans Art. ''Helen." 
"Quiet, you fool !" 
There we arc,  tied and helpless, and 



the baroness grunts her way into the 
plane. 

"Helen," says Art. "Please, you 
are not going to let her go !" 

Helen laughs. "And why not? Ot 
course she will fly. And she will get 
to Germany ! She must ! I am a true 
German. I will do anything to help 
our New Order. She must get to 
Germany !" 

"Oh Helen !" 
"Ach," says the barones�. ''but the 

Fuehrer will be please." 
"Helen!" begs Art. "Shoot her. 

Do something Helen, you have a 
gun!" 

"Quiet ! Or I will have you gag-ged 
again." 

Art starts to jig around trying to 
1'elease his bands and feet. I do it 
too, but Meyer did a good job. The 
ropes do not budge. Helen and Mey
er laugh at us. 

The baroness is in the plane, the 
mot0r starts. We stand there help· 
less and watch the baroness fix her 
goggles and settlr1 · herself. She 
makes a !leil at u·,;. Helen and Mey
er heil back. Tt;e plane starts away, 

f. crlJi.�� doWn the field, 
6; ./'No !" yells Art hysterical. "No ! 
�� Helen I Shoot ! Do something !" 

"Quiet !" yells Helen. 
Back comes the plane, it speeds 

down the runway, it l ifts easily off 
the ground. Vve watch, our mouths 
open with dismay, as the plane takes 
to the air. For a few seconds I pray 
she misses and hits the tree tops, but 
she does not. She rides over them 
like a bird, and disappears, the plane 
headed out to sea. 

"Helen !" moans Art. "I will not 
forgive you for this." 

"Who wants the forgiveness of a 
dead man," says Helen. "Come, Mey
er, let us get this over with.'' 

"Right," says Meyer and turns 
away. Helen jumps and sticks the 
gun in his ribs. "All right, Myer, 
stick up the hands !'·' 
· \Vell, I am so surprised I do fall 

over this time because on account of 
I forget my feet are tied. In a min
ute Helen has Meyer's guns. Then 
she takes out a knife and slices Art's 
hands free. Then Art cuts me free. 
We tie up the stn1ggling Meyer. 
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"But Helen, I thought . . . " says 
Art. 

"About the baroness ? She wi.ll no� 
get far. Not in that plane. You see 
I filled her tank with dirt. Pooh ! I 
hope s!1e drops in the middle of the 
ocean." 

"Bnt the pins, Helen; the iormula 
will be lost to science." 

"Ha! You think so? Well, I have 
the pins ! It is I who did the switch· 
ing around. For one minute when 
you two come here with the story 
about switching pins, I am so fright· 
ened she will take one more look at 
the ones she is wearing. Ha, she has 
nothing but two ordinary straight 
pins on her now." 

"Helen, you are wonderful." 
"Nonsense. I had to do it. This 

aftemoon when I was told to get the 
orchids for m'dme, I did not know 
how important they were. I knew 
there was something wrong with 
them, but I never, never dreamed 
their value. When you say you are 
dicks, I am confused, and do what 
I did do, for \vhich I am not sorry. 
\Nhen I get them back from you, she 
tells me their importance while she 
writes out what I should get from the 
delicatessen. Then I know what I 
must do. I switch pins here when 
she takes the last look at them. I just 
pin the wrong pins on her, that is all. 
Well? What do you say we all go 
d own to the police station and tell 
them about this?" 

Art was right. We made headlines ! 
I never in my life see anybody so 
grateful like the American Public. 
You would think we was heros the 
way they treat us. The Little Flow
er welcomes us at City Hall. All the 
expensive broadcasts have us as 
guests. We have t'he time of C"lr 
lives. 

They picl{ up the baroness' plane 
just outside Coney Island. Art and 
I have nitchers took next to the 
wrecked 

·
plane and Helen. We get it 

framed in our office. v..; e are, how
ever, going to give up the Detective 
Business, because Art and I was tal�
en into the Army and we are going 
to do some more work for Uncle Sam. 

THE END 



· '- TilE LADY IN . ,.rUE CASE 
Complete Myste•·u N ovelet 

By Lee E. Wells 

One . .by one the jilted men 
took dry-dives from hotel 
windows, and the search 
for the deadly blonde be
came desperate . • • \ 

. 12 

CHAPTER I 
THIS love business, Lt. Jim 

Dink of Homicide · decided, 
had gone a bit too far. The 

. crushed body on the pavement be-



side the Mardott Hotel was the fifth 
death for love in a month. Dink 
stepped away from th� crowd on the 
lawn and looked upwr.rd, eight stories 
where drapes flapped out of an open 
window. 

Instinctively his b u l g i ng green eyes 
traced the fall of the body. down be
fore the height o£ br ick and windows 
to the thin width of the walk that 
bordered the green lawn. Dink's 
wide lips shifted the frayed cigar to 
the other corner of his rnouth , B e
yond the police line, the curious 
crowd craned and gap ed. Tra-ffic on 
the _ boulevard that bordered Fall 
Creek was tied up in knots. There 
sounded the far-off wail of the am
bulance. 

One of the detectives had already 
given Dink a brief r es ume of what 
was found. This fel i cw, \Verner, had 
typed a farewell note to his sweet
heart and had deiib�rately walked 
out into thin air, It coul d happen, 
of coursa, had happened four times 
before . . - Pink wondered if Dan Cupid 

. , __ could be subpoenaed for .  murder. 
Lieutenant Dink wished profanely 

that; guys · would take their loving or 
leave it,  instead o f  tc.king nose-dives 
out \Vindows because of s o m e  frail 
with a come-hither loolc He pushed 
his soft hat back on his thinning 
hair anti the tops of his big ears fold
ed slightly under the brim. He bit 
d own savagely on. the cigar an d 
walked away _ from the men . around 
the body. . 

The drive of the ·· Mardott Hotel 
arched in from the ;street between 
aloof potted plants and there· was an 
aloof arch over the doorway. The 
uniformed doorman looked a l ittle 
frightened. He salute d Dink. 

"He's deacl, sir ? "  he asked. 
Dink stared up at the m<:m. His 

otvn sca.rit five feet made him s-3em a 
dwarf besi d e  the tall e xpanse of uni.
fonn and brai d.  Dink noted sourly 
that the doorman wm; a handsome 
young fellow.  "Are you in love ? "  
n e  asked abrupt ly. 

The man looked startled and con
fused. "vVhy, yes, sir.'' 

Dink pulled at one of his big ears, 
"Ever been jilte d ? "  
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. ·· The man grinned wryly, "Yes, sir. 
S everal times," � 

Dink nodded and shifted the cigar 
again. "Did you ever want to end it 
all because some dame did you 
wrong ?" 

The doorman stared hard at the 
d etecti ve. He slowly- shook his head. 
''Not quite, sir. I've felt like hell 
somethnes, but never that bad." 

Dink took the cigar out of his 
mouth and examined the frayed end. 
He dec ided i t  was good for a few 
more minutes. He looked hard at 
the doorman, "Take it easy, son. The 
love-bug's pretty deadly .around 
here.'_' 

He pushed around the man and 
through the doors. The rich lobby 
was filled with an awed and fright· 
ened crowd. The manager was hav
ing a hard time explaining why such 
things happened at th-:; Mardott. He 
_saw D i nk and came hus tling over. 

His moon face v.ras worried. "Can't 
your men finish up quickly ._ out 
there, offic er?" 

Dink's thick lips pursed. ''Mayb<; . 
We must have pictures." 

The fat hands fluttered in horror. 
"I don't  kno\•..- why it should happen 
here ! This is an apartment hotel 
with a fine and di�tinguished name. 
It will be hard on us." 

- D ink's green eyes glittered .  "It 
was pretty hard on \!Verner. But yo u 
woul dn't know, woul d you ?" 

The manager showed a fleeting 
look of contri teness. "O f · course it 
is  very sad; officer . But it  is also a 
shock to my guests. After all, I 
must think of them." 

D inl-: nodded. "They're having the 
time of their lives, Jacobs. Nothing 
like a good suicide or murder to 
awaken a sluggish liver. I'll want to 
see vou later." 

n; walked auicklv to tlle elevator 
a11d the girl cfosed the ornate doors. 
Tho � J e,�·., tor· "'- ·"ted ""V\'a,-d --t a . ...... '-·- "' "· ..:t l.al ... ....1..� � • a ... 
dignified p 2.ce. Dink leaned back 
agai nst the wall and decided he liked 
wha.t l ittle of the girl's legs he could 
see below the conservative uni form. 
She had neat ankles and was pretty. 

D ink asked, "Did you know Mr_  
\!Verner ?" 

She nodded and kept -her face 
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turned, her eyes on the l ight panel. 
It wasn't very busy. "Yes, sir." 

Dink scratched his lean jaw. "A 
nice guy?" 

"Oh, yes, sir !" she said abruptly . 
and Dink saw · the red flush at the 
back of her neck. "That is, he was 
quite a gentlefi.ian, sir, and very con
siderate." 

D
INK saw that they were passing 

the sixth floor. He pulled him
self away from the wall .  "I bet he 
was nice to you." 

He caught a quick glance of brown 
eyes. He felt suddenly sorry for ·the 
girl . She was· frighten�d. "Don't 
mind me," he growled. 

"Thank you, sir." The doors slid 
open and Dink faced the hall that 
led to \Verner's apartment. He could 
see the uniformed policeman . before 
the door. He grinned into the girl's 
worried face and walked down the 
hall. 

Prentice <:nd Hall, from Dink's 
department, were looking things 
ever. Prentice had the closet door 
open and was checking Werner's col
lection of suits. Hall had an open 
briefcase on a spindleleg table and 
was going through the papers. 

He grinned up at Dink. "This guy 
d1d all right, Lieutenant. He lived 
in style." 

Dink nodded and walked to the 
open window. He looked down at 
the l ittle figures far below. The am
bulance was just rounding the cor
ner. Dink turned back to the room 
and walked over to a desk against 
the far wall. Its top was open and 
a portable typewriter glistened in the 
light. - There was a sheet of paper i n  
the roller. 

Dink bent down and read the typ
ing. The letterhead was engraved, 
announcing that Jefferson Werner 
sold preferred lists of bonds and se
curities. The message below was 
brief. 

"I cannot live without you, Mary. 
Life has meant so much that it i s  
blank and drear after you said all 
was over between us. I feel this is 
the only way out." 

There was no sigr1ature, typed or 
written. Dink studied the note. The 

whole thing followed the usual pat
tern, still ,the note didn't ring quite 
true. He turned to Prentice, who had 
come out of the closet. 

"Any idea who Mary is?" he asked. 
Prentice shook his head ·and point

ed to a dresser near the bed. There's 
some frail's things over there that we 
found tucked around." 

Dink pushed away from the desk; 
giving the note a second irritable 
look. He took off his hat and threw 
it on the bed. His baldness became 
immediately apparent and his ears 
looked bigger. His face was thin 
and bony, the nose large and preda
tory. His green eyes bulged slightly 
in the sockets and he always looked 
to be on the verge of an angry out
burst. His lips were too wide for the 
face, and too thick. They always held 
an evil, frayed ci gar. 

He pic ked up a vanity case. It had 
a wing design with a lipstick con
tai·ner built into the top. Dink 
turned it over and read the manu 
facturer's name. It could have been 
purchased in a hundred places in the 
city. There was a brown bobby pin. 
There was a l ittle square of white 
lin en that had no laundry mark. 

Dink held it  to his hawk nose and 
sniffed. It faintly suggested face 
powde1· and nothing mm:e. His green 
eyes glittered when he looked <'t the 
little .22--caliber revolver pushed b2d .. 
again.st a pair of military brushe8 .-

He turned to Prentice. · "The lady 
did:1't l i k e  him or · didn't trust him. 
Maybe "�Nerner was a heel ." 

The detective grinn ed. "S ure. She 
fought for her honor and \Verner got 
discouraged. He did a Brody." 

Dink stood back and l ooked at the 
collecti.on. · "Maybe you got some
thing." He pulled at one of his big 
ears. " Prentice, there's a cute l ittl e 
dame on the elevator. B ring her i.n. ' '  

The detective strai g htened. "Her ! 
You mean this guy played around 
with the help ? "  

· 

"How th�;> hell do I know ?" Dink 
growled and Prentice left the room. 
Dink stood by the open window 
again. He took out the frayed cigar, 
inspected its end. He sighed and 
threw the remains into a wastebaske·t. 
His bony fingers pulled out another 



and he thoughtfully chewed off the 
end. 

He turned slowly, his eyes going 
over the room. Near the door, one 
edge of the rug was turned up and 
there was a big wrinkle in the fabric.  
A low table stood before two easy 
chairs. Powder made a peculiar pat
tern that caught Dink's attention. 

He took his handkerchief and lift� 
ed the wing compact on the dresser. 
He crossed to the table and carefully 

. lowered the metal box. The powder 
I!.s.e on the table exactly framed the 
edge of the compact. 

Hall looked up from th'�riefc-ase. 
�'Got something, Lieutenant?" 

"Where did you find the compact 
and gun?" Dink asked. 

Hall pointed to one of the chairs. 
i<The compaCt was down behind the 
cushion. The gun was over there on 
the dresser." 

DINK nodded. 
chief ?" 

"The handke1·· 

"Right� wherP. it was, on the dress-
er." 

The door opened and a fat detec
. 1ve, Donegan, filled the frame. j· ·we're through down below. Say, 

'1is guy Werner didn't register for 
�lective Service. Anyway, •Ne can't 
·d his card.'' 
}ink's thin brows ;:aised. Prentice 

· �"'ked over Donegan's shoulder. "I 
got the girl here, Lieutenant,'' 

Dink ordered the others out. of the 
room. The girl was clearly fright
ened and nervous and Dink tried to 
make her comfortable in one of the 
chairs. She kept looking around -the 
room and her hands wouldn't stay 
still in her lap. 

Dink lit his cigar. It glowed a few 
seconds and then went out. He didn't 
notice. His bulging eyes watched the 
.girl. She sat stiff in the chair, He 
saw that she had brown hai·r and that 
probably she used the· same shade of 
bobby pin that he had found . He was 
satisfied to chew on the dead dgar 
and star.,. The girl looked around 
the room, he:· eyes rested on the 
open window and skittered away. She 
twisted her fingers. 

Finally she looked. up, her fore· 
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head lined. ''I can't tell ycu any
thing.'' 

Dink shrugged, "Maybe, maybe 
not. Did you hing anyone up to see 
Mr. Werner today ?" 

"I don't know." She explained 
hastily when his thin eyeb!-ow arched. 
"I've brought several tC' this floor, 
but Mr. Vl erner's wasn't the only 
apartment.'' 

"Any women ?" 
She hesitated noticeably. "Yes, 

threG. One of them was Mrs. Mor� 
ton, down the hall. I didn't know 
the other two." 

Dink shifted the cigar. "Both of 
them young? Pretty ?" 

She dropped her eyes to her fin
gers. "One of them, yes. The other 
was about forty-five." She looked up 
and added quickly, "I don't know 
where they went." 

Dink smiled. He shouldn't have 
done it. He looked like an inebriated 
gargoyle. "What's yout· name?" 

�<Ruth Garson." 
Dink seemed to go into a confer

ence with the end of his cigar, con
sidering it closely. He popped it 
back in his mouth_ "D id you come 
in here today ? "  

The girl's hands gripped the chai.t 
arms and there was strain in her face. 
She stared at him and Dink fixed her 
with his bulging green eyes. She 
lir.ked her lips, then seemed to col
lanse back in the chair. 

�'Yes," she said in a choked, low 
voice. "I came just before I reported 
on duty." She jumped from the chair 
and her voice trembled in fear. "But 
he was all right then ! I didn't have 
anything to do with this." 

Dick managed to get her back in 
the chair. "You're not accused of 
anything, Miss Garson. What did 
you discuss ?" 

She had control of herself. "I'll 
be fired -for this. We are not sup
posed to become intimate with the 
guests." 

Dink touched her arm reassuringly. 
"I don't think this will get to the 
estimable Mr. Jacobs. Let's have it 
nOl-V." 

"Mr. \liJerner had taken me out 
several times. He wa$ a nice and 
thoughtful man. We-that is. I 
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thought a lot of him. \Ve were to go 
to the Sapphire Room tonight. That's 
what we were talking about." 

Dink picked up the compact in his 
handkerchief and held i t  before her. 
"Is this yours ?" 

S he stared at it  and shool� her 
head. Din!{ replaced the box and 
shifted his cigar, He patted her arm 
twice. "That's all, M i ss Garson. Thi:; 
won't get any further and you 
needn't worry about your job. Just 
give the officer in. the hall your name 
and address. Don't move unless you 
inform the police_, and don't try to 
leave town." 

She arose uncertainly from her 
chai r, dabbing at her eyes with a 
cheap handkerchief. Then she pushed 
back her slim shoulders, gave Dink 
a half smile, and walked from the 
room. Dink jerked his head at Don· 
egan. 

The big man came in, closing the 
door, . Dink scowl e d  at the compact. 
"Well, here we go again, Donegan. 
This is murder. No guy with a date 
with a g irl like M iss Garson is going 
to jump out of a window." 

CHAPTER I I  

DINK prowl,ed around the 
r oom for a · time afte!' the 
girl had gone. He chewed 

liard on the cigar and stared blankly 
at the typewriter and the suicide 
note. Donegan had eased his bulk 
into one of the chairs and he fol
lowed Dink with his l ittle blue eyes. 
Dink walked to the open .window, 
stared across the B oulevard to a 
mortuary mansion and a sprawling 
tavern. 

He pulled the cigar from his lips. 
''Who lives across the hall ?" 

Donegan fished a battered notebook 
from his pocket and leafed over some 
pages. "Porter Stanfield,  registered 
from New York." 

Dink drummed on the window sill 
a second, th en t1.1rned. "Stay put. 
I'm going to call on Mr. Stanfield." 

H e  crossed the hall and pressed the 
pearl gray button in the white door 
frame. The door opened almost in
stantly. A stocky

· 
man with wide 

shoulders and a square-cut face 
looked inquiringly at Dink. 

Dink showed his badge. ' 'I 'd  like 
to ask a few q1.1 estions, Mr. Stan· 
field.'' 

Stanfield's h a :- d  g ray eyes looked 
blank ''I'm ai::-aid  � w c· r 1 t  be much 
help." 

Dink smiled.  " Y  o :.l  r. e ·.- e r  cc;.:-, tell .  
You're VJ erner's nearest � e : z�oor a.nd 
you migh t have see:1 sc:::e�b::1g i:n
portant.''  

S�anfield sh rugged a::d stepped 
back. D ink 'va1ked i n to his aoart
ment. It was a dupli :ate of \Ver�er·s 
except that the windows opened on 
a court. Stanfield waved to a chai.r 
near one of the . windo>vs a:;d Dink 
sat down. He looked aro'..!nd. 

Porter Stanfield walked to a table 
loaded with bottles and gias-ob . "A 
drink ? '' 

� 

Dink looked longingly at the bot
t les and sad! y shook his h e a d .  . .�.; o. 
thanks. I 'm al ways a �eel ,she:1 I 
drink." 

Stanfield looked surprised, thez: 
grinned. His square face l ost its 
hardness and he l ooked almost youth· 
ful despite the touch of gray �irs 
at his ears. Dink h a d  a favotahl� 
imp res�i or: of the man.. He was 
dressed i n  a dark suit  th<l.t c learly 
spoke o: �oney.  The �r:-:all C i c mond 
on hi5 fir:�er f:a�h e d  a c o : d  b!·:..1e fire. 

Din� rol ied  his  c igar around in his 
thick l ips .  "You've been a guest here 
for some time ? "  

Stanfield poured a d rink and 
nodded. He sank down in a chair.  
"Yes,  about three months. M y  firm _ 
obta.ins defense contracts for man u 
facturing plants." 

Dink nodded.  "Have you ever s e e n  
the m a n  across the hall ?' '  

S tanfield nurs ed the whiskey. " Sev
eral time s,  but only casually. A mat
ter of nod d ing when we entered t'he 
elevator together." 

Dink looked out the windc�v a� the 
expanse of brick and glass across the 
court. "You've been here most of the 
day ? "  

''All  day. I'm waiting f o r  a c ouple 
of deals to come to a boil and I 
wanted to be close to a phone:· 

Dink leaned forwa rd.  "Did you 



notice if Mr. Werner had any vis
itors ?" 

Stanfield looked up quickly. H e  
tossed down the drink. " I  really 
can't be definite, Lieutenant. I did 
:see one girl leave the elevators and 
ring his bell. There may have been 
others, of c ourse." 

Dink examined the frayed cigar. 
"Did she have brown hair and eyes?" 

Stanfield shook his head . "No, she 
was one of those blonde dames that 
belongs in a magazine." 

The bulging green eyes gleamed 
and Dink pulled at the lobe of his 
ear. Stanfield seemed fascinated by 
thei r size. "You'll be in town for a 
while, Mr. Stanfi.el d ? "  

The man shrugged. "Not t o o  l ong, 
I hope. A week, maybe two, until 
these deals are finished." 

Dink arose. "We might need you 
later on, Mr. Stanfield. You might be 
able to help us identify this blonde , 
if she's of any importance." 

S
TANFIELD

.
lo_oked�uzzled and 

. scratched h1s Jaw. "'I heard ru
mors that Werner had committed sui
cide. You don't talk that way." 

Dink shrugged and grinned. "A 
" copper was born suspicious, Mr. Stan

field. We'll tell the papers suicide 
and maybe we'll come around to mak

. ing that official." 
Stanfield arose and escorted Dink 

to the door� "If I can help in any 
way, Lieutenant, let me know." 

Dink nodded. "Thanks a iot. You 
might begin by letting u s  know when 
you decide to mov..:." 

He waved his thin hand and 
crossed the hall to �\Verner's apart
ment. Donegan was still in the chair. 
He had found a bottle o£ scotch and 
looked happy. Dink raised an eye
brow. 

''You're pretty careless, Donegan. 
Maybe someone poisoned that stuff." 

Donegan choked and looked un
happy. He replaced the glass on the 
coffee table and sat quietly as though 
waiting for some inner disturbance. 
He seemed to feel better after a few 
minutes. "\JI!hat did you find out ?" 
he asked. 

Dink looked down out of the win
dow. The body was gone an<\ traffic 
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was again moving up and down the 
Boulevard. There was still a small 
knot of curiosity seekers at the far 
corner but they wouldn't be there 
long. 

Dink's fingers played a tattoo on 
the wall. "Stanfield doesn't know 
much. He gave us one lead, though. 
This Mary is a blonde and a swell 
looker. Now all we got to do is find 
her full name and where she lives ." 

Donegan reached out a hand for 
the whiskey glass, thought better of 
it and sank back ih the chair. "May
be Werner was playing her for a 
stock deal." .. -. 

Dink turned. "Could be. Let's see 
if we can get a line on his cus
tomers." 

He crossed to the table where the 
briefcase and papers lay. There were 
a few letters, a list of prospects with 
their addresses, booklets describing 
the strength of the stocks Werner 
had to sell. 

It didn't take Dink long to discover 
that none of the names on letters 
or lists were Mary. He leaned back, 
discouraged. Donegan held up a 
letter. 

"This guy Werner hit them all," 
he said wonderingly. "Here's that 
hot-shot writer in town, Stanley 
Crandall." 

Dink made a wry face. Crandall 
wrote passionate love novels and 
made himself a nuisance at the better 
bars. Dink took the letter and looked 
it over. It confirmed an appointment 
for a day or two before. It was 
signed with Crandall's flourished 
scrawl. Dink was about to throw it 
back on the table when he caught 
the typist's ini tials-IVI .T. 

He threw his cigar away and 
:fished for another, his eyes grew 
thoughtful. "I wonder if Crandall 
has a secretary named Mary. It 
might pay for us to take a look." 

Donegan scowled and sighed. 
"More travelling around ! I wish 
there was a case where a guy could 
just sit right still and get all th& 
answers." 

D i n k  snorted. "Haven't you any 
ambition? How do you want to earn 
your money?" 

·· 
Donegan pulled his bulk from the 
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chair. "The easiest way, an·d I'm 
tired already." 

The Garson girl gave Dink an ap
pealing look as they went down in 
the elevator but he said nothing to 
her. Dink left the fat detective in 
the lobby while he hunted up the 
manager. He found Jacobs in his 
office, slumped disconsolately behind 
his big desk. Jacobs pouted his lip:; 
distastefully when Dink came in. 

"It should happen to the Mardott, .. 
he complained. "Pol i c e  all over the 
place." 

Dink dropped in a chair. ''You 
worry too much, friend." 

Jacobs shrugged his fat shoulders. 
"I'd worry less if you wer� out of 
my sight." 

"You haven't the right attitu_de, Ja
cobs. You're not used to excitement 
and mystery." 

"I don't want to be. They hun 
business." 

Dink sighed. "No appreciation for 
adventure, Jacobs. You'll probably 
have the misfortune to die very 
wealthy." 

Jacobs sputtered a moment, then 
his eyes narrowed a the policeman. 
"What do you wa11t now?" 

"For the peace of the lvlardott, I 
.�;an report that the body h;:s been 
taken away, all of the police are gone 
but myself and two detectives. I 
want t;le keys to \Vetner's suite. 
Then we can lock everything up nice 
and tight and there won't be anv 
police at all-except now and then.

'' 
Jacobs loolted puzzled. "Why lo<:k 

it, Lieutenant? 1 l1ad thought to 
straighten it up and rent it again.'' 

Dink pulled the cellophane :from 
a cigar. ''Not right away, friend Ja· 
cobs.'' He grinned at the staring 
man. "You see, Wen1er did not kill 
himself." 

Jacobs looked shocked. "But he 
jumped-" He stopped, staring as 
Dink shook his head. The man licked 
his lips. "You mean he was-" 

"Murdered," Dink agreed affably. 
Jacobs sighed, "Oh, my God !" 3nd 

sank back in his chair. 
Dink lit his cigar. "Naturally, we 

won't want anyone messing around 
that suite for a while, so we'll hav� 
to lock it up for a day or two at 

least. By the way, Jacobs , did Wer- . 
ner have many callers ?" 

JACOBS stared horror-stricken, 
then visibly pulled himself to· 

gether. He shuddered. "Suicide is 
bad enough and now you say murder. 
What the papers will do with that ! 
My guests wiil all leave." 

Dink shook his head and pulled 
a.t :1is big ear. "Not i.f you play 
ball with me, Jacobs. I haven't said 
a word to the papers about homicide. 
I won't, unl�;ss 1 have a 1ot -of 
trouble." 

Ja<:obs licked his lips. ''I'll help 
you ail I can," he said fervently. 

Dir.k crossed his thin legs. "Now 
about V/erner's visitors. Did he have 
many?" 

"I don't know. l seldom pey full 
attention to any one guest, Lieuten
ant. But the desk clerk should know. 
I'll call him." 

He fli r'!led the key nn a desk box 
and spoke into it. He settled back 
in his chair to wait, his face showi!lg 
his dismay a� worry. Dick worked 
hard at chewing his cigal:' and was 
well along when the slee� young man 
came in. 

He answered readily enough. "Mr . 
Werner had quite a few�callers and 
he was constantly coming and going 
h!;nseif_ He seemed to be a very busy 
man ... 

Dink hrignten"d. ·•"fiow aoout wom
�n?" 

The clerlr hesitated but Jacobs gave 
him a sign to go ahead with what he 
knew. The man cleared his throat. 
''I'm afraid there were some. l'�Ir Wer
ner was not alwayt> discreet i:-1 thst 
respect. However, be was very quiet 
and the desk could have no complaint. 
After all, our guests' rocms are their 
<::ast:les s o  long a� tlJey do not disturb 
.unyone else."' 

Dink nodded. ''How ctOO'.lt a blonde? 
A particularly beautiful blonde?" 

The clerk's eyebrows rai:;ed. "Yes. 
there was such a person. She was here 
several times. She ·was so striking
that I particularly noticed her, beg
ging your pardon, Mr. Jacobs. 1--ler 
name was lVIary Taggart.'' 

Din-k gave the man a hard stare 



with his hypnotic green eyes. ''How 
did you know her name?" 

The man blushed. "She was strik
ing, sir, and once there was a tele
phone call while she was in Mr. \Ver
ner's 1·ooms." 

Dink's eyes narrowed. "Did the 
caller happen to be Stanley Cran

dall ?" 
The clerk looked astounded. "How 

did you know, sir?" 
Dink grinned and waved the ques

tion aside. He turned to Jacobs. 
"You've been a big help. Now if 
you'll lock that suite, we'll leave you 
alone for awhile." 

Jacobs gave orders to the clerk and 
Dink left the office with the man. 
Donegan waited in a big lenther chair 
near the elevators. Dink ordered the 
clerk to give the key to the officer on 
guard upstairs. 

He turned to Donegan. "Rise and 
shine, Fatso. We're going to call on 
the world's great lover." 

Donegan looked surprised, "Who?" 
"Stanley .. Crandall." 
Donegan's face fell. "That lily J I'd 

like to give him a poke." 
· 

Dink grinned and turned toward 
the doors. "Who knows what the 
day may bring, Donegan? Now if 
you're really a good boy-" 

"Agh, cut it out !" Donegan 
growled. "I g$>· a prowl csr around 
the corner." 

CHAPTER. IH 

ONEGAN .filled all the space D behind the wheel a11d Dink 
was crowded against the 

door. The way led northward, up 
broad Ivieridian Street where aloof 
apartment houses and many-gabled 
mansions stared haughtily at the traf
fic. Dink ·watched the houses, a sar· 
donie gleam in his eyes . Police work 
over a period of years had taken the 
glamor from extreme wealth. Jim 
Dink had long ago learned that a 
debutante will love and kill for the 
identical re.asons that would affect 
the girl behind the dime store coun
ter. 

Donegan swung to the east, toward 
the road that would lead him to 
'Woodbine, an ultra-snobbish suburb 
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of the city. He shifted uncomfort
ably behind the wheel. "Maybe we 
could give this Crandall the murder 
rap. I never liked him." 

Dink grinned. "Donegan, yoi1're 
a cold-blooded monster." 

"No, it's just that I never liked that 
guy." 

The t·est of the drive went in si
lence. Finally Donegan turned off the 
state highway into a graveled drive 
that wound deep into a heavily wood
ed estate. The house was ·brick, its 
long and 1ow expanse broken by huge 
windows. There were bright-colored 
canvas chairs in the yard. 

Donegan made an unpleasant noise 
when he saw the man reclining in one 
of the chairs. "There's God's gift to 
heels." 

The man stood up and came toward 
the car in long strides. He was dressed 
in an open-throat shirt and cream 
trousers. He had a narrow face, black · ·  
hair that was slowly retreating from 
his forehead, and a hawk nose. His 
l ips were uneven, set in selfish lines. 

His dark eyes flashed and his face 
was unplasant as he came up to the 
car. "You took long enough. Do you 
think I like waiting for you police ?" 

Dink had opened the door. He halt
ed in surprise, staring at the man. 
"How did you know we were com· 
ing?" 

Stanley Crandall threw his iong 
arms wide in a gesture o f  despair. 
"Did they have to send the dumbest 
oi a durnb force? I called you, how 
else?" 

Dink threw a quick glance at Done
gan, whose knuckles were white as 
he grip ped the wheel. Dink shifted 
his cigar. "Of course, Mr. Crandall. 
'¥hat's wrong?" 

�RANDALL swore luridly. "I 
'-.J told you over the phone. Theft l 
S omeone has taken over a hundred 
thousand dollars in negotiable securi

ties." 
Dink whistled. "That's a lot of 

dinero. Any suspects?" 
Crandall rolled a lot of dirty cracks 

tlp in· one smile . . "Yes, but you'll prob
ably let him get away. You'll prob
ably stand .here and argue and exer-
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cise your futile brains until he's es
caped." 

Dink held back his anger though 
his eyes glinted and his fist doubl ed . 
"You're wasting time yourself," he 
said abruptly. "Name the guy, and 
your reasons." 

Crandall's tone hit a new high in. 
insults. "This man has been here sev
eral times.' He· has made love to my 
secretary and she has completely lost 
her head. In fact, I think she prob
ably was his accomplice. Jefferson 
\Verner stole those securities. Or my 
secretary, Mary Taggart, or both of 
them work ing together." 

Dink sat back in the car. "Werner 
won't get away," he said slowly. 
"We've already got him - at the 
morgue." 

Crandall stared. ' 'What on earth 
are you talking about ?" 

"Just that," Dink said. uwerner's 
dead. My men have gone over his 
apartment with a fine tooth comb. 
There's no negotiable securitie� 
there." 

"Then Mary killed him and ran 
away," Crandall said flatly. 

Dink's voice lowered dangerously. 
"How long has Miss Taggart been 
with you ?" 

"Ten years. · •  
"Aren't you pretty fast accusing 

someone who's been with you that 
long ?" 

Crandall drew up. "You dolts 
woul dn't understand how a genius 
thinks. I know she has killed VI erner, 
he probably j i lted her . She has run 
off." 

D ink sighed, counted to ten and 
then could talk again. "You seem to 
have a lot of dough for a novel 
writer," he suggested. 

Crandall flushed angrily. "I do not 
sully my art. My father left me a 
sizable fortune, so I write as I please. 
It just happens they sell." 

Dink nodded. "So I hear. 'iNhere 
does Miss Taggart live ? " 

Crandall told him. D ink obtained 
a list of the securities, looked at the 
wall safe in the over-rich office in 
the house. He discovered Werner had 
been eager to sell Crandall some min
ing stock . The novelist kept bring· 
ing the talk back to his secretary. 

Dink left with the definite impres� 
sion that Crandall was burnt up be· 
cause vVerner had taken Mary Tag
gart's interest. 

Finally he came back to the, car 
and climbe d i11 .  "Let's get out of 
here, "  he growl ed at Donegan. "One 
more minute with that i nB.ated crack
pot and they'li  be giving me the hot 
seat at Michigan City." 

Donegan wheeled the car around. 
< ; Nature sure went off the beam when 
that guy was planned," he said acidly. 

CHAPTER I V  

THEY drove back t o  town and 
Din.k directed D onegan to · 
Niary Tagg·art's address. It 

craved to be a big house on a curv
ing, tree-lined street, D ink opened 
the front door to a small l obby and 
saw the o·irl's name and apartment 

number o;_ a mail box. The old man
sion had bef;>n remod e l l e d  and cut up 
into small anartments. Dink walked 
up a windi�g stairs to the second • .  · 
floor. The girl 's door wa�the second 
down the hall. 

He knocked gently and waited. N o  
o n e  answered. Dink shifted his cigar 
and knocked again, j ust a.s softly. He 
thought he heard a furtive move· 
m ent

-
but couldn't be sure. He tested 

the knob and the door cracked open 
a little. 

Dink shot a quick glan c e  up the 
hall and slipped into the apartment. 
He closed the door and turned into 
the room. He froze. 

A girl stood in a far door and she 
heid a deadly little revolver. She 
was a beautiful girl but fright made 
ugly lines around her blue eyes and 
red mo uth. Dink's bulging green 
eyes swiftly told him that he could 
never get across the room before she 
fired. She stared at him, wordless. 

Dink slouched back against the. 
door and took off his hat. He grinned 
amiably. "You're Mary Taggart?" 

For a moment she didn't answer. 
Then she nodded, "Yes." 

Dink si ghed deeply. "Boy, I'm 
glad I found you ! You're lucky 1 
did,  too." 



The gun wavered a little. "What 
do you mean?" 

Dink stepped carefully to a chair 
and sat down, crossing his thin legs. 
�·Jefferson Werner has been killed. 
That prince of heels, Stanley Cran
dall, claims you stole a lot of secur
ities." 

She gasped, ';I didn1t ! Werner 
stole them. That's why I-" she 
broke off sharply. "vVho are you ?" 

Dink ignored the question, "Did 
Werner have them ?" 

She shook her head and suddenly 
dropped the gun. She started crying. 
Dink crossed the room, picked up 
the weapon and led her to a chair. 
"Tell me about it, Miss Taggart. I'm 
here to help you if I can." 

She sobbed on and he could only 
catch phrases. "Vl erner said he 
loved me . . .  tried to sell Crandall 
stock . . .  Werner stole the securities 
. • .  Stanley was always careless with 
the safe . . . I went to Werner to get 
:them back. I wanted to kill him and 
I took a gun . . .  " ' 

Dink listened, soothing her, trying 
to bring her around to tell a coher
ent story. · He finally got it, and the 
reconstruction fitted i n  with what he 
knew. Werner had used his evident 
charms on Mary Taggart, becoming 
a constant visitor to the Crandall 
home. He had seen opportunity in 
the ooen safe door and had taken ad
vantage of it, Mary realized who 
had stolen the securities when Cran
dall had discovered the loss. 

She choked when she thought of 
the theft. "I couldn't believe that 
Jefferson woul d do such a thing. I 
was crushed. I guess I lost my head. 
Anyhow, I got Crandall's gun and 
went to Jefferson's apartment." 

Dink broke in. "He was alive ?" 
She nodded miserably. "Yes, but 

1 wish he hadn't been. I accused him 
of the theft, and he didn't deny it 
to me. I told him that I could not 
marry a thief." She buried her face 
i.n her hands and her words came 
muffled. ·. "He laughed and said that 
he could not r·�member any words of 
marriage. That's when I pulled the 
gun. He was frightened for a moo 

ment and then he took it away from 
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me. I couldn't stand it any longer 
and I ran out of the apartment." 

Dink looked down at the gun he 
had taken from her. "You evidently 
know of his murder." 

She gasped. "Murder ! The pa
pers say he killed himself." 

Dink shook !1is head. "That's what 
the papers say until I tell them dif
ferent. I'm just working on a hunch 
at that. There was a note in his 
typewriter accusing you of breaking 
his heart. He had taken the easiest 
way out." 

Mary stared hard at him. "He 
didn't care for me at all." 

Dink arose. "I can see that and it 
means my theory is right. Y btl stick 
around close, Miss Taggart. We 
might want to talk about things 
later." · 

"I'm under arrest ?" she asked fear
fully. 

Dink grinned. HNot unless you'v-e 
got another one of these playthings 
around. They're bad business for · 
nice young girls. I'll be seeing you." 

He rejoined Donegan in the car 
and leaned thoughtfully back against 
the seat. Donegan waited for in
structions and started fidgeting under 
the wheel. 

Dink pulled a cigar from his pock
et. "Let's go to the station, I think 
Jefferson: Werner had concealed tal
ents.'' 

Donegan grunted as he started the 
car. "He ain't no more. Leastways, 
there ain't much he can do on a slab." 

AT THE station, Dink made out 
a rough report and then read it 

carefully, He kept trying to rear
range the few clues he had so that 
they would make a logical pattern, 
He frowned, looking uglier than ever. 
Two things were clear in the sum
mary. There was nothing to prove 
that Werner hadn't done the high
dive of his own volition. .I f  it was 
murder, everything pointed to :Mary 
Taggart with the exception. of one 
important item. She didn't look 
strong enough to knock a man out 
and then push him through a win
dow .. 

Dink called . the laboratory for the 
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fingerprint man. He asked about 
Werner's prints. 

The man sounded excited. "Yeah, 
I got 'em, and I got a surprise for 
you. \Verner's prints were on file. 
Yeah, we got 'em about five years ago 
from the FBI. He worked a fake 
securities racket in New York under 
the name of James Fenton. Seems 
he had a partner in those days, John 
Ordren. They split up a,ld Fenton 
dropped out of sight." 

Dink asked about Ordren. "We 
ain't got a thing on what happened 
to him. He might be in prison some
where." 

Dink replaced the receiver and 
thoughtfully tugged at his ear. He 
wished to hell he knew where this 
Ordren person could be found. He 
decided to check the modus operandi. 
file and spent most of the afternoon 
there. He couldn't say that he learned 
very much. 

CHAPTER V 

LEADS in a case have a bad 
habit of suddenly going 
dead and Dink recognized 

the symptoms. Nothing uew devel
oped in the Werner case. He asked. 
questions, went over and over the in
formation he had and he might as 
well have been on a vacation for the 
week that passed. 

He questioned Porter Stani1eJd at 
length again. The man wanted to be 
helpful, but he had little to offer. 
He did tdentify Mary 'l'aggart from 
a photograph that Dink showed him. 
but that in itself meant 1ittk It 
confirmed her presence just before 
the murder and it also confirmed 
Mary's own confession that she had 
been there. 

Dink questioned the desk clerk at 
the Mardott, the houseke�per, the 

1 bellhops. Nothing came but what 
he already knew. Jefferson. vVerner 
was constantly going and coming and 
he had many visitors, the greater 
number women. lVIary Taggart's pho
tograph brought immediate recogni
tion several times. 

He went ove1' the apartment again, 
very carefully. Jacobs sat in one of 
the easy chairs and watched him. 

Finally Dink slammed the closet door 
and faced the fat man, his green eyes 
glinting angrily. 

"Not a damned thing !" 
J accbs shrugged and looked up 

hopefully. "Look, can I rent this 
suite now ? "  

Dink popped a cigar i n  his mout..'I 
and bit viciously down on it. "Sure, 
go ahead. But, Jacobs, be careful 
of your tenants. I don't like 'em get
ting killed." 

Jacobs shuddered. ''You should be 
telling me ! Lieutenant, I shall per
sonally look them over, each and 
every one." 

Dink nodded, grinned, and went to 
the door. "The place is yours ag-ain, 
friend. Better luck next time." 

Porter Stanfield was iust cominv 
from his apartment. lie smiled at 
Dink. "You're very busy on a sui
cide case, Lieutenant. Has anything 
new come up?'' 

Dink grunted and shifted his cigar. 
"It's still suicide. I j14st wanted to 
make sure.'' 

Stanfield steppe d  into the elevator. 
"That's good ne�s." 

· 

Dink growled, "Why ?" 
Stanfield shrugged. "Who would 

want a murd�rer running armtnd 
ioose in the hotel?" 

Dink d!d:1't answet. He drove fror:1 
the hotel to the dirty gray stone 
Headquarters. He pushed upstair�; 
to the Hc::nicide roc:r.. .No one was 
in and the telephone was ringing. He 
picked it up and snapped his name. 

"This is the First American Bank," 
a deep voice said. "V/e have just 
received a line on those stolen se
curities." 

Dink shouted. ''I'il be over. Hold 
everything-." 

In a short time he sat in a somber 
office while a somber man behind a 
somber desk answered his questions. 
"One of our clients purchas ed these 
securities from a deale:· who called 
on him." 

Dink felt his heart :;ink. This 
would come right back to Werner 
�nd he'd be no better off than before. 
The Fifth VicewPresident folded his 
hands and went on. "The dealer's 
name was John Ordren and he does 
not seem to be licensed." 

Dink's jaws clamped on the cigar. 



"I have a line on Ordren. He's not 
exactly a ri ghteous citizen. Where 
did your client meet him?" 

The man shrugged. "The usual 
manner, a securities salesman calling 
on an executive . My client recog
nized the securities, and so believed 
the salesman was bona fide enough. 
The catch came at the discount of
fered on face value. My client be
came suspicious and checked with 
us." 

Dink leaned forward. "I'd like to 
know what this Ordrcn looks like." 

The Fifth Vice-President reached 
for a piece of note paper. "I asked 
the same question. Here's a brief 
description. Stocky, with gray hairs 
at the temples. Square-jawed, force
ful personality. Wears diamond 
ring." 

DINK sm�led
-

and hastily ar�se. 
"I got 1t, and thanks. I thmk 

I can put the finger on friend Ordren . 
1'11 let you know." 

He fairly shot from the office and 
through the crowded bank. Donegan 
dozed in the car and Dink punched 
him awake, "The Mardott Hotel and 
use the siren. · Vle got t! get there." 

Donegan flashed him a surprised 
look and his big: foot c::!111c down on 
the starter. The motor roared to 
life and the red blin!<er light flashed 
on. They shot from the curb, the 
siren starting lts high wail. 
. Traffic quickly parted for the car 
and Dink grimly stared out the wind
shield at the flashing street. He 
�ursed himself · for being sound 
asleep. He should have seen the 
connection long before. Donegan 
·wheeled the car into the curved driv·e 
and Dink jumped toward the hott:l 
doors. 

Jacobs came running forward, hor
ror on his face . Dink grabbed the 
man's lapels. "I want Porter Stan
field." 

Jacobs looked blank and then star
tled. "Mr. Stanfield checked out this 
morning.'' 

D in� stared at him, still holding 
'ightly to the black lapels. His bulg� 
ing green eyes grew desperate. 
"Checked out ? He couldn't. You 
shot1ldn't have let him." 
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Jacobs angrily pried Dink's fingers 
from his coat. "I believe we handle 
our own business, Lieutenant. There 
was no order to that effect from the 
police department. Something eise, 
that red light and siren has done the 
hotel no good. I shall complain very 
strongly to the proper-" 

Dink wasn't listening. He mrned 
on his heel and ran to the desk. The 
clerk stared as though Dink was 
about to gibber. He was. "Did 
Stanfield say where he was going ?" 

It took the clerk a minute to catch 
up, then he shook his head. "No, sir. 
he did not. He simply checked out." 

"What cab did he take ? Did he 
go to the railroad station ?" 

"He had his own car, sir.  It was 
brought around from the garage ." 

Dink held onto the counter and 
glared at the clerk. Then he snatched 
his hat from his head and slammed it 
to the floor. He cursed fluently , 
damning himself as a numbskull. His 
angry eyes happened to rest on the 
switchboard. 

He paused in mid-action. sanity 
slowly returning to his green eyes . 
He crossed to the stunned girl and 
out of his anger somehow managed to 
drag a grimace that passed for a 
smile. 

"Did Mr. Stanfield make any calls 
just before he left?" 

She shook her head. "None, sir." 
Dink carne close to losing his tem

per again but he counted to ten. 
''How about last night?" 

The �irl consulted a black note
book. ''There \ 'iras one made l&st 
night. Broadway 6592." 

Dink g rabbed the phone and dialed 
Headquarters. "Whose phone is 
Broadway 6592 ?" 

There was a long pause. Then the 
official voice answered. "That's listed 
to Mr. Stanley Crandall, \V oodbine.'' 

Dink slowly lowered the phone, 
He impatiently waved Jacobs aside 
and walked slowly out of the hotel. 
He didn't answer Do!1egan's ques
tioning look. ''Headquarters," he 
said briefly, and sank back against the 
seat. 

He beg-an to have faint ideas of 
what might have happened the day 
Werner, · alias Fenton. was found 
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smeared . over the Mardott grounds. 
There were several big pieces miss
ing, but if he could find Ordren, Dink 
felt certain he'd have the complete 
picture. He growled to himself at 
letting Ordren fool him in the guise 
of Porter Stanfield. 

They arrived at Headquarters at 
last and Dink stumpe d  up the atairs 
to Homicide and his own office. He 
slumped down in the chair and stared 
morosely out the window to the 
freight yards just beyond. Ordren's 
call to Stanley Crandall stumped him. 

It was easy
· 

to see that Ordren 
might have worked with W erner in 
stealing the securities and later dis
posing of them. That would be 
smart. But if  that were true, why 
had Ordren called Crandall ? 

Dink shifted uncomfortably and 
stared at the phone. He twisted his 
thick lips thoughtfully and rubbed 
his hand over his high, bald forehead. 
He snapped his fingers and p icked up 
the phone. 

Crandall answered and Dink tried 
to make his voice concerned. "This 
is the First American B ank. I be
lieve you were worr�ed about some 
missing securities?" 

There was a second's hesitation, 
then Crandall's h a u g h t y v o i c e 
snapped back. "I am not. I have 
changed my mind. They were not 
stolen." 

Dink gasped and then remembered 
who he was supposed to be. "But 
we had word to look out for them. 
They have just turned up." 

Crandall roared into the phone, "I 
don't give a damn what word you 
had or where they are ! I said I've 
changed my mind, That is quite 
s uffi ci  en t." 

The receiver banged in Dink's ear. 
He , stared into the mouthpiece and 
then slowly put the phone back in 
the cradle. He pulled at his upper 
lip.  H e  picked up the phone agfi:l 
and 1lSked that a prowl car be brought 
around for him. 

A half hour later he wheeled the 
car into a side road and turned it 
around. From where he sat he could 
watch Crandall's drive, and there was 
little li kelihood that he himself 

would be noticed. He made lrimself 
comfortable for a long vigil. 

The afternoon wore on and Dink 
was close to the end of his cigar 
supply. He felt the first vague stir
rings of hunger. He began to wonder 
if he had made another mistake in 
playing this hunch to watch Crandall. 
He looked at his watch and decided 
he'd stay on until dark. 

A quarter of an hour passed. D ink 
felt definitely hungry and he kept 
himself from breaking the jacket on 
his last cigar. Suddenly he caught 
a glimpse of metal through the trees. 
He straightened. A roadster pulled 
out of C randall's driveway and rolled 
smoothly toward the city. Dink 
caught a glimpse of Crandall's 
haughty face. Dink started the mo
tor, waited a few seconds, then 
rolled out on the h ighway. Cran
dall's car was far ahead and Dink 
made no attempt to catch up for a 
while. 

H e  closed ; the gap when the city 
limits came and the further they 
drove into the city proper, the more 
safe Dink felt. The man ahead drove 
without once looking back. He was 
headed for the heart of town. At 
last they were in the business dis
trict and twilight was upon them. 
Dink clung close to the roadster. At 
the famed Monument C ircle, Crandall 
turned i nto a parking garage. 

DINK hastily found. an . empty 
space along the curb and 

climbed from the car. He hurried 
across the street and caught a 
glimpse of the novelist as he left 
the garage. Dink stepped into a 
doO"rway as Crandall searched the 
street. Then the man turned around 
and headed around the Circle, walk
ing fast. 

Dink had to scurry to keep up with 
him. Crandall went into a large cafe
teria. Dink slowed up and cautiously 
approached the door. The place was 
crowded and Crandall wasn't in sight. 
Dink pushed in. He saw Crandall 
far ahead in the line and Dink picked 
up a tray, ducking behind a heavy 
woman who eyed the steam tables 
with an avid gleam. 

Crandall ordered and Dink watched 



a girl take his tray and follow him 
among the tables. In a short while 

· Dink cautiously went along the wall, 
his eyes probing the tables. He 
spotted Crandall, and Dink had to 
suppress a shout. Porter Stanfield, 
alias Ordren, sat across the table 
from the writer. 

D ink took a seat not far from the 
cashier and he c ould also watch the 
duo at the far table. He was thank
ful that his trailing had led him to a 
place where he could at least keep 
hunger from killing him. H e  grate- · 
fully cut :nto his steak. 

He didn't have time to finish his 
coffee. Crandall passed something to 
Ordren and both men arose .  Dink 
hastily picked u p  a menu and buried 
his face in it. The men paid their 
checks and left. Dink scrambled from 
the table. 

Outside, he caught a glimpse of 
the men, walking along and talking 
earnestly. D ink followed them right 
back to the parking garage. H e  
crossed t h e  street to the plain black 
p rowl car and waited. The hunch 
was growing in him that the end of 
the trail was not far off. He won· 

· dered what the final answer wo..:ld be. 

CHAPTER V I  

IN A FEW minutes the roadster 
rolled out into the street, 
Ordren se-ated beside Crandall 

at the wheel. The novelist turned 
west. Dink started his own car a.nd 
a sudden fear clutched at him. The 
airport was to the west and he re-

. membered that Crandall owned a 
plane. 

Crandall drove at a fast clip, yet , 
well within the traffic rules. D ink 
had to drop back several times when 
he was p ocketed or a traffic light 
went against him. However, Crandall 
stuck to Washington street and D ink 
was able to keep him in sight, By 
now night had fallen and Dink felt 
better. There was less chance o f  
Crandall discovering he was tailed. 

Dink lit a cigar and comfortably 
started chewing on �t, his green eyes 
steady on the two men in the roadster 
ahead . The city began to thin and . 
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shortly they came to the limits. D ink 
ha(j to drop back though traffic was 
fairly heavy on the National High· 
way. At High School Road, Cran
dall turned south and Dink's heart 
dropped. They were going to the 
airport. 

He wondered if he would have to 
tip his hand and have Ordren ar
rested on a theft charge. The theft 
must be cleared but Dink felt the so
lution of Werner's death to be the 
most important. H e  cursed silently 
at the run of luck he had encountered 
in this case . 

· 

He braked suddenly, for Crandall 
swung the roadster off the state road 
onto a gravel lane that led westward. 
Dink pulled his car to the shoulder. 
puzzled. Where was Crandall go
ing ? That lane had a dead end not 
more than half a mile ahead, no out
let. D ink switched off the motor and 
lights. He climbed from the car and 
loosened the automatic he wore in 
a shoulder holster. He slipped an 
extra pair of handcuffs in his pocket. 
. It was pitch dark and the lane was 
but a white blur that was quickly 
swallowed by the trees. D ink shifted 
his cigar to the other side of his 
mouth and started walking. 

He \Vent cautiously, his big ears 
strained to .catch any sound. There 
was nothing alarming, D ink kept 
away from the lane, trying hard to 
be soundless. He stumbled once in 
a ditch and his leg p lunged into 
tepid water. He cursed silently and 
went on. 

A few yards further he stopped, 
frozen. He had heard the single blast 
of a shot. His thick l ips set grimly 
around the shredded cigar and the 
automatic flowed into his hand. He 
started running. 

He heard a motor start a short way 
ahead. Lights flashed on and swep t  
in a half circle a ::.  someone turned the 
car around. He plunged into a small 
glade just a s  the roadster jerked for
ward. 

D ink yelled, "Halt !" 
The roar of the motor was deafen" 

ing and the metal monster thundered 
down upon him. D ink blasted a shot 
to the windshield, then jumped for 
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the side of the road. The car missed 
him by scant inches. 

He twisted around and sent three 
fast shots after the roadster. A tire 
blew like blasting powder and the 
car jumped crazily .from the road. It 
hurdled the:: shallow ditch and jarred 
to a halt against a tree. 

· 

Dink started forward, his face 
grim. There was a roar and a red 
tongue that licked toward him. from 
the car. Dink heard the bullet sing 
dose and he dropped flat, rolling to 
the protection of some bushes. 
Another bullet whined over his heac.l 
but he made the bushes. 

He discovered that he had lost his 
cigar and it made him. angry. He 
swore fervently and peered toward 
the car. There was no sound and 
l>ink wondered if the sharpshooter 
had scurried away. The man cut 
loose again, his lead searching the 
frail concealment of the bushes. Dink 
dropped flat and burrowed his nose 
in the ground. 

The firing stopped and Dink was 
instantly on his feet. A man had 
jumped from the car and was zig
zagging down the road. His running 
:figure swiftly dimmed. Dink took 
careful aim and fired. At first, he 
thought he had missed. Then the man 
stumbled, caught himself and stum� 
bled. again. He took anr>ther step or 
two forward and fell flat. 

Dink advanced cautiously toward 
the sprawled figure. The safety was 
off the automatic and he was taking 
no chances. He came closer. The 
man lay face downward. Dink 
rolled him over. Stanlev Crandall's 
pale face showed white {n the night. 
Dink struck a match. 

�HERE was a long wound along 
.fl the man's skull where Dink's 

lucky shot had knocked him out. 
Other than that, he was not hurt. 
Dink snapped handcuffs on the limp 
wrists and another pair on the ankl€s. 
He str<:ighten.ed and turned hack the 

· way he had come. 
Dink came to the end of the road, 

a blank wall of saplings and bushes. 
He peered into the darkness but 
could see nothing. He finally held 
matches Jow to the ground until he 

found the tire marks showing where 
the car had been halted and then 
turned around. 

He worked in a circle from there 
anc;l finally came upon a broken swath 
l eatiing into the bushes. He trailed 
in. A few yards beyo:1d the road, he 
stumbled over a body on the ground. 

He quickly reco';ered, stooped and 
lit a match. 

Porter Stanfield, alias Ordren, was 
very dead, a bullet in his heart. Dink 
stared into the white face for awhile 
then snuffed oul the light. He 
worked his way out o f ·  the bushes 
and back do·nn the road. 

Stanley Crandall had recovered 
consciousness. He was sitting up, 
�taring at the manacles. bink ap· 
proached slowly and the novelist's 
arrogant face jerked up to him. 

Dink sighed and he suddenly felt 
very hred. "You do a messy job o f  
murder," he said. ''I found your 
handiw&-k back in the bushes." 

Crandall was silent a moment. 
Then he spoke, his voice disdainful. 

"He had it coming. He was a com� 
mon blackmailer." 

Dink nodded. "I figured that an
gle. Crandall, you did a much neat
er job on Werner. Of course, I think 
you're a heel to have tried to turn 
suspicion on Mary Taggart." 

Crandall shouted back. ' ' vVhy 
shouldn't I ?  She was turning me 
down for him :" He bro:<e off sharp
ly and there was or..Iy the night 
noises for awhile. Then his voice 
came quietly. "How did you know?" 

Dink shrugged. "Oh, I figured it 
out from what was left laying 
<:round. I see tbe case this way. You 
told the truth about "\Nerner calling 
to sell you stock. His real name was 
Fenton and that was his racket. I 
also knew that he p layed the ladies 
pretty heavy and it was obvious your 
secretary fell hard for him. 

"You were al!:o truthful in report· 
ing the theft of the securities from 
your szfe. vVerner was an opportun� 
ist of the first water and an open door 
like that was too much to re::;ist. But 
after that, CrandaH, you tried fiction . 

You'd write lousy detective novels, 
judging from the way you tried to 
set this stage." 



"I'll be the judge of my own writ· 
ing," Crandall snapped. 

Dink sighed. "Not much longer, 
I'm afraid. But here's what happened. 
Mary went to Werner, shocked at his 
theft. You also went to see him to 
recover the securities and to raise hell 
about Mary. You had to wait until 
she was gone and Porter Stanfield got 
a good eyeful of you hanging around. 
Enough to make him suspicious, in 
any case. 

"Mary left and you went into W er
ner. Things got pretty hot and you 

.slugged him. Maybe you hit him too 
hard, maybe his head cracked against 
some object. Anyway, you found you 
had killed him. You were jealous as 
hell of Mary Taggart and you wanted 
to get even. So you wrote the note 
in the typewriter, you set the whole 
stage, even to gun Werner had just 
taken from Mary when she was hy&
terical. 

"It worked nicely, you figured. The 
stage set, you pitched Werner out 
the Vlfindow and very calmly left the 
apartment. Two strikes were against 
you from the beginning. First, Stan
field probably saw you leave the apart
m�nt, but in any case, he knew you 
had been hanging around after the 
girl left. 

''The second strike was Werner's 
way with the women. Mary wasn't 
the only one, and he had made a defi· 
nite date with a girl for the night of 
hi.s death. I t1ever heard of a guy 
like that bumping himself off. It 
made your note look silly, and when 
the note was false, the rest of your 
setup was haywi1·e. 

"I suppose Stanfield told you what 
he knew and that be could easily have 
suspicion swung right around and 
you'd be in trouble. Probably. h e  
pretended t o  be satisfied with the 
stolen securities at first. That's whv 
you changed your mihd." 

· 

Crandall g1:owled, "Stanfield was 
too damned greedy." 
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Dink nodded. "All blackmailers are. 
He called you last night, figuring h e  
could pull out o f  town safely enough 
now. But he wanted some more dough 
and you realized that you were in for 
a bleeding as long as you lived or 
your money held · out. You figured 
you could never be sure Stanfield 
would be Gilent even if he was paid. 
So you pulled a second murder." 

Crandall was silent. His voice came 
in a surly whisper. "I don't have to 
confess to anything, you know." 

D
INK sighed again. "That's right. 

But I can prove Stanfield's mur
der and you're burnt just as bad for 
one as for two. So you might as well 
come clean." 

Crandall stirred uneasily. "rll think 
it over. How about getting out of 
here ?" 

Dink pitched a key at his feet and 
he pulled the automatic from the hol
ster, covering Crandall. "Take 'em 
off your ankles. Think it over in your 
cell, I'll book you on tonight's kill· 
ing and that's all I'll try to prove. 
But you'll get the chair, CrandalL 
Why not give Mary Taggart a clean 
slate ?" 

Crandall came to his feet. He smiled 
at. Dink. ''She is $1 nice kid, isn't 
she?" 

Dink growled, ''The best. If I 
wasn't so damned old and so damned 
ugly-" He broke off. 

Crandall chuckled as he turned to 
walk toward the police car. "You've 
got something there, Lieutenant. It's 
a good idea for a love story. Well, 
let's get going. I'll malte a full state� 
ment in the morning." 

They walked down the road toward 
the car, Crandall slightly ahead. Dink 
cursed silently and wished he had a 
cigar to chew. Except for that, evet·y
thing was fine. 

THE END 

Ht�o Appeal From Judge Coit" by Archie Joscelyn 
"Trail c� Laughing Death" by Ed Earl Repp 
In The Ma;-el1 Issue of WESTERN YARNS - 1 0" 
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By ArthuJ.• Leo Zagat 
B. & B. Detectives, and 
their cat, Sinbad, solve 
the mystery behind a 
fighting man's sudden 
loss of nerve. 
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I
T \XI AS a veritable behemoth of 

a truck, blunt-nosed, a dull 
olive-green, it stood in the camp 

road as ug·ly as the Puritan's con
cept of sin.. Passing soldiers looked 
at it--looked again and whistled 
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softly. "What a dream!,. one ex
claimed;·  another, "Mama ! Ain't she 
somethin' to write home about." 

The feminine pronoun did not 
refer to the truck, even though it 
bore the insigne of the American 
Women's Voluntary Services. Pro-

· noun, and admiring remarks, apper
tained to the occupant of its driver's 

·seat. 
Trim in gray-blue uniform, canoe

�haped cap perched jauntily on hair 
the mouth-watering shade of sage 
honey, tip-tilted little nose impudent 
over a damask-rose dab of mouth, 
Betty Marvin was for once oblivious 
of male adoration. Her eyes, corn
flower blue, were riveted anxiously 
on the door of the long, low build
ing before which tbe truck had been 
waiting an hour. 

Beside her, a furry bundle the ex
act color of her hair heaved, uncurled 
and became a huge cat stretching 
lithe muscles. "Mrreow," it com
mented in a deep-chested baritone, 
looking up at its mistress with eyes 
blue as her own. 

The girl stroked the cat, but her 
gaze remained on the door with the 
stencilled words, MEDICAL DE
TACHMENT. "All right, Sinbad." 
Her voice was silver. ''They'll be 
through with him soon." A silver 
wire stretched almost to breaking . 
"We'll soon know-" It caught in 
her throat. 

The door was opening. 
Ben Marvin carne out of it and 

across the board sidewalk slowly, as 
if he were very tired. Sunlight 
glinted from his - lieutenant's silver 
bars, struck into sharp relief the 
weary lines cutting into his dark, 
sharp count�ance. His uniform was 
impeccable, his black mustache 
neec.lle-poiuted and intransigent a.s 
always, but his leh leg dragged a 
little, its knee.,$ tiff. 

A silvery little laugh greeted him 
as he reached the truck. ''Pay me,'' 
Betty chuckled, he,- tenseness gone. 
"One hard, round quarter." 

''Yeah," Ben grunted. "You win,"  
He put the coin into her soft palm. 
"They marked me unfit for duty for 
another month. A month," he re· 
peated bitterly. ''Ten cents gets you 

another quarter the division's over
seas by then." 

"It's a bet." The girl reached for 
a gear lever. "Come on, Ben. Hurry. 
I've got to get Helen 'Lisbeth back 
in her stall before the Gorgon dis· 
covers I drove her down here." A 
series of backfires announced the 
motor had come alive. "She'd love 
the chance to chuck me out on my-'" 

"Betty !" 
"Ear," �he finished sweetly. 

"Well ?'' 
Ben climbed a little awkwardly to 

the high seat. "Not that I'm afraid 
of :Mrs. J. Hall-Morris," Betty 
giggled, "since I found out her bee
orgeous silver hair's a wig." Cogs 
clashed. "It's lucky, Ben.'' 

"That Mrs. Hall-Morris wears a 
wig?" 

"No, silly." The tntck lurched into 
gargantuan motion. "That yo� 
don't have to go back to the army 
right away. 'Cause I just bought the 
most beautiful leather blotter pad 
you ever saw." 

"A leather-What the devil for?" 
"Your desk. To keep your spurs 

from scratching it. If you wore 
spurs.'' 

BEN pulled in a lo:'g, reluctant 
breath but the pam had eased 

from his face. "If you think I'm 
going to hang around that triple
be-damned office-" 

"It isn't. It's a lovely office and 
it'a uurs. 'B, & B. Detectives.' Re
member how proud we were whe11 
the painter lettered that on its door. 
At1d someone might even bring in 
a c"'se-Oh, look!" Betty }?raked so 
abruptly Be:1 was within an ace of 
being thrown from his seat. ''Look 
at those soldiers." 

The road had brought them to a 
wide, grassless plateau, where men 
in baggy battle u.1.iforms, their faces 
and hands blackened, \Vere sorted off 
in pairs, industriously endeavoring to 
commit mayhem on each other re
gardless of the rules of Queensbury 
or even those of common decency. 
"What are they dobg ?" 

"They're playing Puss-in-the-Cor
ner, honey," Ben liaid sweetly, "to 
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·see which ones get ice cream for des-
· 

sert tonight." 
"Benjamin Rowland Marvin! If 

you expe·ct me to believe any such 
nonsense-! know very well there's 
plenty enough ice cream to go around 
··-Oh," she broke off. "That man." 
Betty's ?fingers went to her lips. 
"There. Something's wrong." 

"Wrong's right," Marvin agreed. 
"That's Art Lanning, and--What the 
hell?" 

The soldier had jumped suddenly 
back from his antagonist, stood rigid 
now, left fist clenched hard against 
his temple, right arm stiff al ong his 
flank, its sooted fingers working con
vulsively. His eyes, seeming all 
whites, stared unnaturally large from 
his face's black mask and his voice, 
thin, tortured, came clearly across the 
field. 

""I can't. r can't do it." 
''You blasted yellow. , . .  " A budy 

non-com pounded stiff-legged toward 
the man. "You lily-livered . . . '' An 
ofllcer caught the sergeant's arm. 
"Hold it, Jackson." A second lieu

tenant. "Hold everything. I'll take 
care of this." 

Ben started down off the truck. 
Out in the field, the li eutenant was 
saying, "Okay, Lanning." Gently. 
;'\iVhat's it all about? w·hat's got 
into you?" 

1'!;,. shudder ran through the man but 
he came to attention, saluted. "I 
don't know, sir." He spoke dully. 
''All of a sudden I kind of got a pic
ture of me really sneaking up on a 
guy and breaking his back with that 
hold and it was like someone conked 

;:ne with a sledge-hammer. I-" His 
voice thinned again, was edged with 
hysteria. "I couldn't do it. Not 
even to a Jap or a Jerry, I couldn't--" 

"Settle down, Lanning." In the 
background, Sergeant Jackson ... vas 
bellowing the rest of the detail back 
to work. "Get a grip on yourself.'' 

"Yes., Lieutenant Corbett.'' 
Corbett sighed. "That's a little 

better. Now go to your quarters and 
stay there. I'll have a little talk 
with you later." 

"Thank you, sir." The private was 
,;tockily built, rock-jawed, young. He 
looked the kind that doesn't know 

what nerves are. He saluted, about
faced smartly enough but stumbled 
as he started away and went across 
the field in the curious, blindly grop
ing manner of a sleepwalker. 

4"'0RBETT watthed him-turned 
� to a tap on his arm. "Lieuten
ant f\l[arvin." His bronzed face 
l i ghted with .genuine pleasure. "'I 
hadn't heard you were back with us." 
He retnembered to s�te. "I suppose 
you're taking over t.he �toon." 

"No, Dick." Ben returned the 
salute, put his hand out for a friend
ly clasp. "I'm still on the inactive 
list-look. What's got into �anning? 
He's the last man in the platoon I'd 
expect to put on an act like that." 

"Or I.'' Corbett shook his head. 
"I've always figured him the tough
est hombre of the lot and the Lord 
!mows they're all plenty tough or 
they wouldn't be detailed to this 
special Commando course." His hand 
fisted at his side. "He started to 
soften up about ten days ago, but 
this is the climax. Guess I'll have 
to transfer him out." 

"That won't repair the damage.'' 
Marvin was looking past the second 
lieutenant, to where Jackson was 
roaring at the other men, on the 
verge of apopkxy. · "Look at the rest 
of your gang. They're just going 
through the motions. They're think
ing of ·;'vhat Lanning· said. and it's 

taken all th!! oomph out of them." 

"Yeah.'' Corbett pulled the edge 
of his hand across his fot·ehea.d. "That 
sort c1f thing's infectious. But what 

· the devil can we do about it?" 
"Find out what's aJ.ling Lanning 

and straighten him out. That'll cure 
the others.'' 

"Sure. But how? !-Hold on ! I 
can't get anything out of him, but 
I've seen him confabbing with old 
Frazier over at the Red Cross shack. 
I wonder if-" 

"Got it." Ben twisted, was limp
ing back to the truck. "Come on, 
Bets. We've got places to go and 
things to do.'' 

''The Gorgon,'' Betty wailed, but 
as Ben resumed his seat beside her 
�he asked, "Where to, me lud?" · 
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"The south end of camp Te<l;;e that 
first turn to the left . . . .  " 

The white-haired man with the 
Swiss Cross on his lapels said, "Yes, 
Lieutenant IVrc.rvin. I know what's 
bothering Pr ivate · Lanning," and 
stopped. 

A muscle knotted in B en's gaunt 
cheek. ''It's something you can't pass 
on to me because I'm his officer, and 
it would be marked up against him." 

"No." Frazier pursed thin, sexless 
lips. "N0, if that were so I should 
not even admit he had talked to 
me. His troubles do not concern the 
army at all." 

. "The hell they don't." Marvin 
blazed. "They're only runiniug a 
damn �ood soldier and sapping the 
morale� of the plato on I half killed 
myself m<>.k!ng the best in the di
vision. Listen, mister !" Tersely, he 
related the incident that had brought 
him to the Red Cross Field Director. 
"Now .tell me again this is none of 
my business." 

"Your business, lieutenant," Fraz
ier smiled thinly, ''is leading your 
men in ·battle. The life they've left 
behind them, the welfare cf their 
loved ones, is ours. V.!e've built a 
vast organization that reaches into 
every city and village and rural com
mu�ity in this land to ha.11dle that 
job." His fingers drummed on the 
edge of his desk. "I think we've 
been fairly successful thus far." 

"Yes," Marvin admitted grudging
ly. "You have." 

"But I confess," Fra2ier wer.t on, 
''that in this ca.se r find my�el£ on 
the horns of a di1em1\•a.'' His hand 
dropped to a drawer-, pu.lled it open . 
"Arthur Lanni!lg received this let
ter from his wife about a fortnight 
ago. On Friday, the twenty-fifth, to 
be exact." 

The writing o;-; the folde� sheet 
of notepaper was neatly !ormed, the 
lines forthrightly 5traight : 

"Art darling ' 
There's some

'
thing I'd like to 

talk to you about. l'd come down 
to camp but we're sho:-thanded 
and l oughtn't even to miss one 
shift at the plant, especially with 
what I do there. Maybe you 

-------------- ----

could get a weekend leave and 
we could have one of our good 
old powwows. 

Something awfully funny hap
pened the other day. I was rid� 
ing to work . . . .  " 

The rest of the letter dealt� with 
the �ort of inconsequential trifles 
that mean so much to a husband sep
arated from the w-;fe he loves and 
who loves him, and nothing to any
one else. It was sig·ned, very sim
ply, "Your lViary." 

MARVIN gave it ba�k. "Noth
ing in this to send a man hay

wire." 
"No," Frazier agreed. "Lanning 

put in for leave and it was denied. 
He wrote his wife to tell her so. She 
never answered that letter." 

There was no emphasis in the way 
he said it, but a chill prickle travelled 
Ben's spine. "It got lost in the mail," 
he suggested. 

"Perhaps. But it is hard1y pos
sible that Lanning-'s sec.ond letter 
wculd also meet the same fate. Vi/hen 
that brought no response, he came 
to rne." 

"Y�::s ? "  
''I followed ou:: U5ual procedure, 

had our local Red Cross chapter send 
someone out to make a discreet in
vestigation. The three times our 
worker callei, Mary Lanning was not 
at home. S!je had not reported for 
work since Saturday, the twenty- · 
sixth, when she drew her last pay. 
vVe have been unable to locate any
one who has seen her since she left 
the Atlas Chemical Company's build
ing, that night." · 

"Yotl 11ave been unable to locate-" 
Ben Marvin's jaw ridged. "Didn't 
it occur to you that this ought to 
b� reported to the police?" 

"Naturally." Frazier adjusted a 
fountain-pen stand that needed no 
adjustment. ''But that is up to Ar
tbur Lanning, not to us." 

''And he- ?" 
"Refuses to bring the police into 

this affair, refuses to permit us to. 
( offered to tell Colonel Fosdick the 
circumstances, secure a furlough for 
him so that he can search for bis 
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wife himself. He has refused to per
mit me to do that. Nor will he tell 
me ;,vhy." 

"No ? "  Little l ight worms crawled 
in the blackness of Marvin's eyes. 
"What do you want to bet he'll tell 
me ? "  

"Oh look here, l ieutenant. You 
can't-" Frazier didn't finish the sen· 
tence, He had no one to whom to 
finish it. Ben Marvin had slammed 
out o f  the little office. 

"Okay, hon ?" B etty smiled down 
at him. "Are we going home now ? "  

"You're going home," Ben grinned 
back at her. " I've got a little mat
ter needs attending to here." 

"Then I stay too." 
"Unnh, nnh. I f  you think rm 

letting you hand the Gorgon her 
cha.nce to give you the old heave-
to-" 

"The Gorgon go to--to blazes." 
"Amen. And you can get going. 

Pronto !" 
The smile  died from the girl's lips 

and under her lucent skin pallor 
spread. "Are you giving me orders, 
Lierctem:nt Liarvin ? "  

"I'm telling y o u  t o  start this truck 
back to where it belongs." Black eyes 
caught, held, cornflower blue ones 
and there wds sudden, silent but in
tense conflict between them. Abrupt
ly Ben's voice was fuzzy, deep-toned. 
"Please, Bets." 

"That's better," she s ighed, and her 
smile was back. '' 'Bve honey . Don't 
do anything I wouldn't do>• 

Gears clashed . "That isn't restrict
ing me very much," Marvin grinned, 
and a salvo of backfires drov.rned his 
word. The behemoth roared away and 
pain twisted B en's face as he bent, 
grabbed his left knee with both hands 
and squeezed hard. 

"Damn," he murmured. "Damn it 
to hell," and straightened and moved 
off, hobbling now like a spavined 
horse. 

As Ben entered the barrack's room 
a soldier sprang from a cot, stood 
at attention in undershirt,  shoeless. 
"At ease," the lieutenant smiled and 
looked past the relaxing man. Two 
long rows of neatly made cots 
stretched either side the room, alter
nating head and foot. There was 

no one else in sight. "\Vhere's Lan
ning, Gordon ? "  

The private's eyes went blank. 'T
don't know, sir." He fumbled with 
the arm bandage that explained his 
own presence h�re. "I don't know," 
he repeated, needlessly. 

Marvin's eyes came back from the 
wall above the fourth cot on the 
right, where a pack hung from one 
hook but the one,ext to it was 
empty. "I take it you don't kno'N," 
he said and then surprise flared into 
the soldier's face as the officer's hand 
went to his owri collar, deftly un
pinned silver bars. "Get it, nor
don ?"  Ben asked, warm-toned. "This 
is between you and me and these 
walls." 

"Yes, sir." Gordon seemed dazed. 
"Yeah. I g·et it." 

"Art Lar;ning's gone over the hill, 
hasn't he?" 
"frHE fellow's mouth opened, 
I closed, opened again, and then 

the dam broke. "Gees," he blurted. 
"He come in here lookin' 1ike the 
wrath uh God. 1 don't think he 
heard me ask him what was up. T�:,.,. 
way his eyes looked, blind kind of, 
I don't think he even saw me. He 
j ust marched to his bunk and grabbed 
his holster from the hook there and 
stomped on into the latrine in back." 

It was B en's turn to look confused. 
"The latrine ?" 

"Yes,  sir. You climb out tl,e win
dovv in there when the sentry�s the 
other end of the post and you can 
make it to the woods without his 
spotting you. 'We-I-," Gordon 
swallowed, decided to go the whole 
hog. " I've got away with it more'n 
one night when the sarge wouldn't 
gimme a pass to town." 

"I see." The corners · of lVIarvin's 
mouth twitched. "Well , you'd bet
ter not try it too often. I'd hate 
to see you hauled up before a sum
mary court on charges." The twinkle 
of humor vanished. "Look here. I've 
got to get Lanning back on the res
ervati.on before he's hauled up on 
worse charges than just being A.  VI. 
0. L. Have you any idea which way 
he went ?"  

The private spread h i s  hands help-
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lessly. "You go through them woods 
about a half mile and you come out 
on the Pest Road. You can get a 
hitch there 'most anywheres." 

"Almost anywhere," . Ben Marvin 
repeated, his brow knitting. ''And 
he's had plenty of time to reach the 
highway . . . . " 

" 'You take the high road,' " sang 
Betty Marvin as she hurled the huge 
A. W. V, S. truck along the wide 
ribbon. of concrete, " 'and I'll take the 
low road.' " The great blonde cat was 
once more curled on the seat beside 
her. " 'And I'll be in Scotland afore 
you-' Isn't it weird, Sinbad, to see 
the Post Road all empty like this?" 

*' "Mrreow,'' Sinhad agreed, · lazily 
blinking his extraordinary blue eyes. 

"Since camp, we've just seen that 
one army car that whizzed past us. 
It's the war, you know. Civilians 
can't get gas or tires i:tnless-Oh," 
she broke off. "There's a soldier 
n.ow, thumbing a ride." 

· 

He'd stepped out of the bushes 
ahead, already lifting his arm to 
signal her. Fighting the ponderous 
brake, Betty looked puzzled. ''Funny , 
Sinbad,'' she murmured. "It almost 
seems like he's been hiding in there, 
looking over the cars that come along 
before showing--himseif." The truck 
skidded to a halt and the soldier 
came up on its steps. 

"You going through to the city?" 
His nostrils quivered and the quick 

look he shot into the truck's interior 
was somehow harried. "The big city, 
I mean.'' 

"Yes." The soldier nras barcheadeil 
and there was sc.�t aiong the hard 
line of his che e-kbone , as if he'd 
washed hastilv. "Come on al-I know 
you !" Betty "exclaimed. "You're the 
soldier v:ho-Y C'®l're Private Lan
ning.'' Lanning's mouth greyed, 
went thin, straight. "Vvhat about 
it," he demanded. :flatly. 

"You shouldn't be--Y ol.tr lieuten
ant sent you to your quarters. You 
ought to be-" The gid's voice died 
and she was staring into the black 
mouth of a revolver denched sudden
ly in Lanning's fist. "\Vhat-Vvhat's 
th&t for?'' 

"For being too blasted smart.'' The 
soldier's pupils had �hrunk to pin-

points. "You-" The gun pounded, 
ripped a hole in the truck roof as 
he was hurled back off the step by 
a blonde, spitting fury of enraged 
cat that had exploded from the seat. 

There was a soft, sickening thud 
in the road, a _ yowl of jungle fury. 
"Sinbad !'' Betty cried, scrambling 
down. The ·cat, arch-backed, enor
mous with bristled fur, lashed a sinu
ous tail above the soldier's prostrate 
form. "It's all right, Sinbad. He 
can't hurt me now. He's harmless.'' 

A long scratch, just beginning to 
bleed, raked from the tip of Lan
ning's left ear to the point cf his 
jaw. It was the only visible sou
venir of the feline's attack, but he 
lay very still, very white in the road. 
Reckless of Sinbad's deep-chested 
growl, Betty sank to her knees and 
probed a tawny scalp, her fingers 
anxious. 

S
HE let breath filter from between 
her lips. "Not broken, Sin bad. 

He just cracked the back of his bead 
on the concrete and knocked himself 
out. He'll be-" 

A thrashing in the i?ushes twisted 
her to them in time to ;;ee Ben burst 
out, breathless. He saw her. "Betty !" 
hobbled to her. "B ets, honey. I heard 
the shot and-You're all right, Bets? 
You're not hurt?" 

"Only my pride, Ben, the way I 
blurted it out.'' Her smile was rue
ful. " 'I know you,' I pratt!ed. 'You 
oughtn't to be here. You're Private 
Lanning and-" 

"Lanning !" Marvin stared at the 
stunned man, really seeing him for 
the .first time. "I'll be everlastingly 
-That's whom I was tracking 
through the woods. He left a trail 
plain as Eroadv .. ay and-What hap· 
pened, Betty?'' 

She told me. "He wasn't going 
to shoot me, Ben. I'm sure he wasn't. 
He-'' 

"Hold it. Bets. He's coming back 
to us.'' 

Lanning had stirred. groaned. His 
eyelids fluttered open and he looked 

· up, dazedly at first, then with sud
den terror as he made out Ben's uni� 
form. He thrust a spread palm. 
against the concrete, shoved t� a sit-
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ting posture. "Easy," Marvin mur
mured. "T<>.ke it  easy, Lanning. I'm 
not going to turn you in." 

"You-you're not . . . .  " 
"Not unless you persist in. acting 

like a blasted idiot." B en let him
self down, 'gingerly, to tr·�>. truck 
step_. ''You were on your way to look ' 
for your wife. weren't you ? For 
Mary." 

"Mary !" The n<>me was an oath, 
the way Lann ing mouthed it. ' 'Hel l  
no ! I'm out after the. son of penJi
tion she run off with." 

"Mary hasn't run off with anyone .. " 
Marvin told him. "She loves you too 
much for that. A hell of a lot more 
than you deserve." 

The soldier stan�d, Adam' s ap ple 
working. "lv1ary loves-What the 
blazes do you know about it ?" 

"I read her las t letter to you, Lan
nin!!. Frazier sho·wed it to me.'' 

"l1er letter-'' Lanning laughed, 
curtly. Bitterly. "Yeah. Swe·�t g:; 
honey it was. And phoaey as hell." 

"Not phoney;• Ben denied, gently. 
''No woman l iving could fake a let
ter like that if she didn't love the 
man she wrote it  to.'' 

''That's vvhat I thought." The sol
diu was :fumbling in a pocket of his 
battle uniform. "Till I got this and 
thought it over." He brought out a 
dingy, crumpled envel ope, thrust it  
at Ben. ''Here. Since you've stuck 
your nose this far into my affairs, 
you may as well shove it in all the 
way." He'd long gone beyond distinc
tions in rank. "Go on, read it." 

"I will." 
Bett y  read it too, ove•· his shoul

der .: 

"Maybe it's none of my look
out, but being as how you're a · 
soldier I can't help it, I got to 
tell  you. You better get a furlow 
and come home and ask your 
wife Mary what she's up to, run
ning around with a greasy little 
foreigner and going away with 
him weekends and all. 

I think it's a shame she's act· 
ing like that when her man's fix
ing to die for his country. 

A Neighbor." 

B en's lips curled with disgust but 
it was Betty who exclaimed, "How 
filthy ! "  She twisted to Lanning. 
"Don't tell me you put any stock in 
that-that garbage ! "  

The soldier had pluchd h i s  revolv
er from the roadbed, wz.s struggling 
erect, "Maybe it's garl;>age," he 
snarled, , "but she' s gone off some
where, i'tin't she ? And she didn't .go 
alone.'' His hand tightened on the 
gun · butt. "I don't k�w \vhere to 
look, but I'm gonna fint them, and-" 

"No," B en said. "I'm going to find 
her for you. If ·she's alive-" 

"If- ! "  Lanning went corpse-gray. 
"What do you mean ?" His fingers 
dug into Marvin's shoulder, bruising. 
"vVhat makes you think M a ry's not 
alive ? "  

The lieutenant li fted h i s  head to 
look into the man's face, his 
siender frame otherwise motionless. 
"Nothing," he said bla�d!y. "Not a 
thing. But the thought of her dead 
hit you smack in the solar plexus, 
didn't it? The thought of lVIary 
dead, the woman you l ove so much 
you were willing to let her go v?ith 
�om<:-on·;; she'd learned to love more 
than you till the vermin that crawled 
out of this filth ate into your brain 
and ate away your love for her." The 
smile under his needle-pointed mus·· 
tache was faintly mocking, but his 
eyes pitied the man. "And made. you 
forget something else, your duty to 
the uniform you wear." 

Ben came to his feet as t�e sol
dier's hand dropped from his shoul· 
de:r. "You're going back to your 
bunk, Lanning, the way you came-" 

"No ! '' 
"And I'm g oing to find Mary for 

you," lVfarvin went on, very quietly. 
'Til give you my solemn promise, 
Lanning, that i f  I find she went away 
willingly, with a l over, I'll not only 
tdl you where they are, but see that 
you g?t long enough leave to go to 
wherever they are.  Is that fair 
enough ?" 

" Yeah." Arthur Lanning's face was 
the color of putty. "Y eah. · It's fair 
enough." 

"Okay. Now, go back to the bar
racks, I want to ask you some ques
tiont . . . .  " 
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"";"';HE A. W. V. S.  truck p ounded 
� down a narrow street of drab 

11partment houses, one cut above tene
ments. "The G orgon must be throw
ing eleven different _kinds of fits by 
now," Betty chuckled. "I wish I 
couid see her, Ben." 

"Yeah�"Wat.ch it, Bets. There's 
four-nineteen,""" abottt the mi ddle of 
the block." 

She ea,sed the behemoth to the curb, 
bril ked, turned to B en. "O kay. ·wha t 
nov,r, Sherloc k ? "  

"Now we-Uh, uh." Marvin pull ed 
back from peering out and up from 
under the roof. "A dame's leaning 
out of a window up in the third 
floor." 

"So what ?" 
"And she's got a pillow planted be

tween the sill and her-er�-chest." 
Betty looked bewildered. "I still 

don't see . . . .  " 
"Tha.t cushion means she parks 

there by the day, watching the 
street.'' 

"Like a few thousand other women 
in this town tbat haven't anything 
better to do with their time, even i f  
there is a war on." 

"True, my sweet," Ben agreed.  
''But this one's lean,ng out of a 
third floor window and the Lanning 
flat is on the third floor--'' 

"Rear, reme1nber." 
"Precisely. Nevertheless, we shall 

make a slight tohange in our projected 
tactics. Listen closely, oh light of 
my life and consolation o:i my de
clining years-if any. Listen to my 
words of wisdom." 

There follov. ed a low-toned col
loquy, after v.,rhich B etty swung lithe
ly down to the sidewalk, crossed 
alone to the brownstone · stoop and 
climbed it.  

The usual ro'N of letter boxes was 
set into the vestibule wall, brass cub
bies faced by tiny glass windows be
low them, nameplates and under these 
a row of pushbuttons misshapen by 
many years of  thrusting fingers. The 
girl found the framed slip that said, 
LANNING 3R, peered into the box 
above it. 
· She could make out a white en

velope, 'Soldier's Mail-Free' scrawl
ed in the corner where the stamp 

ought to be. Her eyes narrowed. 
Then her forefinger jabbed a but
ton, not Lanning's. The one next 
to it, over which the nameplate 
read, RALSTON, 3F. 

S he rang once more before the hall 
door's latch clicked. As she pushed 
the heavy portal open, Ben arrived at 
her side. "Mamma's alone in the flat,"' 
he murmured. " She had to pull in 
from the window to answer your 
ring." 

"Yes-Ben. I've been thinking all 
the time the reason Mary Lanning 
wrote her husband to co:ne to her 
was because she wanted to see him 
again, to help her make up her mind 
between him and someone else. I 
thought that when he wrote he 
couldn't come, that decided her. B ut 
I was wrong." 

"How'd you make that discovery ?" 
"She never read his first letter. She 

was gone before it came. It's still 
in the box. I could read the post
mad: through the glass." 

"Interesting." They ·were climbing 
steep stairs, their feet silent on the 
carp eted treads, their voices barely 
audible. "B ut-Oh, oh. Here's where 
I stop." They were midway ef the 
flight between the second and third 
floors, and above them hinges were 
creaking. "You remember ycur little 
speech, don't you ?" 

The hall door of the third floor, 
fr.�nt, flat framed a big woman in a 
c1kap and dingy house dress. "Yes ?" 
Weary eyes, the irises a blurred 
brown, peered at B etty. "What is 
i t ? "  

"lVIrs. Ral ston ?" 

S
H E  must have been pretty once ; 

n� her str8.ggly hair was the 
color and texture of hay that's lain 
in -the hot sun too long, and the skin 
at her throat was loose, wrinkled. 
"Jen Ralston's my name." 

"I'm from the A .W.V.S.,  Mrs. Rals
ton." B etty's smi le was ingratiating. 
"One of your nei ghbors ha� applied 
for a certain highly confid .mtial posi� 
tion and I've been assigned to investi� 
gate her. I thought you might be 
able to tell me something about her." 

"I can't." The door started to 
close. "I ain't lived here but a month 
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and I dcn't know nothing about no
body.'' 

"Oh," Betty interjected, ha5tily. 
"You c.:<::J't help knowing about her. 
She Hves right here on yo•.rr own 
floor." ... 

The door stopp�d moving. "�·.'!ary 
Lanning, you mean?" 

"Mary Lmming. You can help m�, 
car;.'t vou ?'' 

Mr;. l�alston gnawed an und�r lip 
on v.<hich rouge was splotch7. 
"vVhr::n'd you ;;.sy :;he app!icct for this 
joe?" 

"I did11't ;;ay." The gid still smi!� 
blandly btJt in the hollow of her 
thro:<t a pulse fluttenri.  "Because I 
don't ktlDW, ex<:ctly. Bnt it must 
have !nen yesterdar or the day be
fore, because ·we didn't �nnw abot:t 
Utis thing till then." · 

"Yesterday . . . . " The f<:.dcd brown 
eyi:s v.-ere pe�1·ing out past Betty, 
into tll� shaduws that shroudd th c 
stairs and the woman secn:ed 10 be 
listen;.ng lcr sun1othing. "Con1e in, 
:nis:,;. Come on inside where we can 
sit .:·.a' I'll giv� you an earful 2.b�n1t 
th�.�-;;.i:;..ot!t .Mary LanH�ng.'' 

The fl<J.t doer c1o�ed on tht: hvo 
women. For a m;;m�nt th;:.re wa:; 
musty vacancy in the �tairw!lll, th�n 
Ben l';rbrvin appeared on the 1ar<dinz. 
H!& sombre gaze rested on the door 
of 3, fr.:mt, for an instant and there 
was satisfaction in it, and perturba
tion too, but he shrugged and moved 
to the rear, to the door o£ 3, rear, 
cunk in the gloomy re:.:t;mgle of a 
deep embras�tre. 

Jv!etal clinked tinily. Metal scraped 
en metal. Breath whispered against 
the edge of tight teeth and a loc!r
bolt rattled. }Gngcs whisp�red. A 
vertical streak of light slittcd the 
murk. It widened, silhouetted a 
slender fcrm in officer's uniform, nc:r· rowed again and vanished. 

Ben 1v1arvin crossed a rninusculc 
foyer, entered a living rocm neatly 
in order. A window was open inche:;, 
a n�t curtain stirred with the b1·eeze. 
The furnishings were in as good 
taste as instalment furniture ever is, 
but dust lay, a thin film, everywhere. 

A confession magazine lay open on 
the seat of a chair. Gloves and a 
newspaper were thrown carelessly on 

a small table. The room looked lived-· 
in, but there �as the dust and the 
dead, empty silence brooding in the: 
nat. 

A door in the farther wall let Mar
vin into a short hall th�t ended in a 
bedroom. A window was open here 
too. A clc�et was op-!n and gaps in 
the huddled row of dresses within 
it, empty. hangers, a sequined · eve
ning d:cs:; huddled forlorn on the 
wardrobe fioor, told a story of hasty 
departure underlined by dresser 
dra·wers pulled half open, trailing 
filmy pink rayon. 

Tl:e d;mblc bed was made up, but 
its candlewick spread was rumpled, 
and a chair had been overturned, 
scuffing liP a \Viltcn scatter rug
Ben stiffcr,cd. 

Sp�<ltcl-ling one edg-e of the rug 
and spreading over the :shellacked 
floor was a stain. A d:u-k red stai n, 
drletl, fia1�ing e.t the edge�. 

"Lcob:> like something viol>lnt hap-
1 l· ..r_., h ' . t d " d ., 

p{.nt=:u te:� e mt� : ·.zr� , an , 
glancing at the dress�r, the cbset 
on whose �1o;t stelf was a vac"nt space 
i;.lst l::.n!e t:nou.,.h to have c-Jntained 
a suitcase, ''and not. i:G I-f.c..ry Lan
ning." He bent, picked at the edge 
of the stain with a fingernail, sniffed 
the bit o£ dried stuff tl:ils brought 
away. · An odd, satiric smile touched 
his thin lips. "Yes,'' he whisp�red. 
"It looks very much like it.'' 

Hi!': eyes were black agates . . . .  

THE Ralston flat had a smell o£ 
undeanliness, of last week's 

greasy cooking, of dirt swept under 
carp�ts. "I ain't nosy by nature," 
J en Ralston babbled, "but when a 
married womai1 has a gre::1sy little 
foreigner comin' to her fl�t night aft
er night, an' stayin' to all hours while 
her own man's in the army, then I 
got to take notice."�-

Betty squirmed uneasily i.n the up
hol:;tered chair, resisted a desire to 
scratch. "I-Jdaybe you're •• ot being 
fair. JVIaybe this man is her brother." 

"Brother, my eye. An' that ain't 
all. One Saturday night, about two 
weeks ago it was, $he had him in 
there an' all of a sudden there was a 
lot of noise, like they were throwing 
chairs at each other or something, 
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an' it stopped all of 
·
a sudden." The 

Ralston woman leaned forward in her 
chair. "After awhile," she said low
toned, "Mary Lanning come out 
carr yin' a sui tease an' �vent down
stairs helterskelter, like she was run
nin' away from somethin', but the 
wop, or whatever he is, never come 
out at all." 

"He didn' t ! "  B etty's eyebrows went 
up. "I suppose you told the police.'' 

';Who? M e ?  Say, any time. you 
catch me givin' the cops a rumble-" 
J en Ralstoa cut off as a key rattled 
in the hall door. "That's Jim," she 
exclaimed. "I knew he'd be along 
pretty soon." She sounded relieved. 

And curiously txiumphant. 
The door slammed shut. Heavy 

footfalls crossed the foyer. A man, 
not tall but heavily built, face broad
ly moulded, stopped short in the liv
ing room entrance, eyes too small, too 
wide apart questioning the girl's 
presence. 

"This lady's been askin' about 
Mary L�.nning, Jim." Mrs. Ra1ston 
lifted to her feet. "She says Ghe put 
in for a job 'lovith the A. \V,-with 
her bunch, yesterday." Bet;!:!'J was up 
toe, throat dry witt! sudden, unrea
soning panic. "Yesterday, or the day 
before yesterday, she says." 

"Oh yeah?" The man was mcving 
slowly, ponderously, towards Betty. 
•'Yesterday, huh?" The woman was 
moving toward her toe, from the 
other side and it was as if the two 
stalked her, mercilessly. 

The girl swallowed her cud of fear, 
contrived a litt!e, careless laugh. "It 
doesn't matter, Mr. Ralston. Really 
t t  doesn't." She turned to the wom
an. "You've told me all I need knew. 
Thank you." She started toward the 
foyer, but the man blocked her off. 

"I'm gonna do you a favor, honey." 
His great hand closed on her arm. 
"I'm gonna let you talk to Mary 
Lanning herseJf." Betty was rigid as 
the woman pawed her, searching for 
a weapcn, but there was no earthly 
use resisting. "Get your duds en, 
J en," Jim Ralston saiq{ "Looks like 
we got to e1ove out uh here-fast." 

The car was a sedan, so old its 
body squeaked, but its motor was 
smooth and powerful. The sedan was 

so old the layers of safety glass in 
its side windows had separated, blur
ring them so that anyone outside 
would have to look hard inside to 
see that the slim girl in the back seat 
was blindfolded and gagged. 

As the motot· sent the sedan ·surg
ing through endless meanderings, 
B etty Marvin tried to shut out the 
unwashed smell of the woman beside 
her, tried to forget the feel of the 
gun in her side as they'd descended 
the stairs, close together, and crossed 
the sidewalk to the car. Tried des
perately to conceal the fear that 
sheathed her tantalizing young body 
with ice. 

And at long last the sounds that 
drummed Betty's ears changed pitch, 
so that she knew they'd entered an 
enclosed space, and a door thudded, 
somewhere outside and the car 
stopped. Seat springs creaked, up 
front and the front door squeaked 
open, slammed shut. Clumsy fingecs 
fumbled at the handkerchief that 
blinded Betty, pulled it away. Yel
low light probled her aching eyeballs, 
dazzled them. 

She heard a wheezv cbuckle as the 
fingers removed her gag. · Her vision 
cleared and through the windshield 
she discerned that she was in a low
ceiled small room cluttered with old 
tires, old license plates, empty oil 
cans. Obviously a private garage at
tached to some suburban home, but 
what sort of people lived here that 
these things bad not long ago been 
turned in for war use? 
- A door in a sidewall was opening. 

Jim Ralston came through, thudded 
to the sedan, pulled open the cardoor 
on Betty's side. "Come on.'' 

"Where?" 
' "Come on," Ralston said again and 

reached in to drag her out. The girl 
recoiled from the rough paw. "Don't 
touch me ! I'll come." She stumbled 
out and, aware that the woman fol
lowed, obeyed Ralston as he mo
tioned her to the door out of which 
he'd come. 

· 

THEY went into a kitchen whose 
blinds were drawn, making it a 

place of dim glints, of fearsome 
shadows. They went a.cross the 
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kitchen into an entrance hall out of 
which a gloomy staircase lifted, and 
straight ahead a street door was tight 
shut and bolted. "Jim," Jen whis
pered. "Does he want me, Jim?" 
Something like terror quivered in 
that whisper.. ".Do I have to go in 
there ? " · · :  

"He didn't say so." 
"Then I'm not. I'm going up

stairs." 
"Okay with me," the man shrugged 

and turned to a wide archway to one 
side of the hall, pawed aside the 
heavy plush portieres that filled it, 
beckoned Betty through. 

Her throat was ti ght, aching. Her 
heart pounded till she wondered it 
did not break through her rib cage. 

Black shades were drawn down 
tight over deep-embrasured windows 
but o n  a ponderous, oblong library 
table in the center of the breathless 
room a lamp threw light downvYards 
on the mahogany surface, on the 
curled lash and ominously heavy 
handle of a r iding crop lying there. 
Going towar� the table, the girl was 
aware of a shadowy presence seated 

- in  the blackness behind it, of the 
pale oval of a face oth·�rwise un
defined. 

"Ohhh," she exclaimed, di sap
pointedly. "You've forgotten tho 
candles." 

"The candles?" The voice from the 
darkness was startled. "\iVhat can
dles ?" 

"\Ve always have candles at my 
sorority's initiations. They're really 
verv effective." 

''Indeed ?" At the table now, she 
could make out the speaker more 
clearly, painfully thin, head too long, 
too narrow, l ong nose sharp-bridged 
and mouth straight-lipped, cruel. 
"Thi.s is hardly a sorority initiation ? "  

"Oh, isn't i t ?  \Vhen I saw all this 
hocus pocus I thought it was. What 
are you up to, then ?" 

"I'll  ask the questions, if you don't 
mind." The voice was high-pitched, 
e ffeminate in a skin-crawling way . 
"\Vho sent you to look for Mary 
Lanning ? "  

Betty rubbed her thumb along the 
table's edge, looked at its ball. Her 
pert nose wrinkled, "Dust," she re-

marked, disgustedly. "You ought to · 
speak sharply to your maid." She 
tUt:'{led to look for Ralston, fou0.d 
hirr't standing spraddle-legged before 
the archway. "Isn't it terrible, the 
sloppy way they work nowaday s ?  
B u t  then, I suppose you've g o t  to 
be satisfied with what you can get 
these days, with the war factories-" 

"Young woman !" Exasperation, 
threat, were mingled in the sharp ex· 
clamation. "I asked you a question. 
Answer it," 

"Must I ?.!' 
Fingers stole into the pool o f  

light, long white fingers that seemed 
boneless. "I think you had better." 
The fingers touched the whip's 
weighted handle. "Yes, I should ad� 
vise you to." They fell away into 
the shado·w again. 

"I see what you m€an. \Vell," 
Betty shrug ged. "If I must, I must. 
Here's the '.-vay it was. This morn
ing, about eleven o'clo.ck, I heard a. 
tapping on•,;:D.y door . I went and 
opened i t, and who do you think was 
there ?'' 

"Go on." 
She leaned forward, �.�onfi.dentie.Hy, 

left h�nd on tb � mahogany surface 
to support her. ''A little green man, 
ten inches tal i-" Her right flashed 
to the v;hip�s lash, sv;ung i ts heavy 
handle at the questioner's dodgi ng 
head. It thudded duly on bene and 
a heavier thud signalled a fallen body 
as the girl whirled, 

Ralston's mouth gaped stupidly but 
as the girl started for him, his paw 
went under his lapel and before she 
could get to him slid out again, 
clenched on a gun-butt. She leaped. 
The whip cracked on his wrist, 
thumped the revolver to the floor-

In that instant her foot caught a 
r ug hold, threv,r her. Twisting to 
save herself, she lost the whip, hit 
the floor on hands and knees and saw 
legs plunging to her, looked up and 
saw a face contorted with pain and 
rage, saw a great paw reaching down 
-B e tty threw herself at those legs, 
hit them with her shoulder just be
low the knees. 

�TOT with weight or strength, but 
.l. 'Ill the momentum of Ralston's 
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charge, lightly checked, sent him 
over her, sprawling, and Betty lifted 
almost in the same motion, scooped 
up Ralston's revolver by its barrel. 
Fingers clutched her ··ankle, tugged, 
and she was falling again. 

Desperate, she flung the gun down, 
smashed it into a furrowed temple . 
The clutch on her ankle relaxed and 
she twist�J, catlike, found firm foot-

, ing ·again, reached and tore the por
tieres aside, darted through them. 

To her left was the street door, 
bolted, but her way to safety. B etty 
turned to her ri ght, to the stai rs, 
went up them. 

They led to a long hall, l ighted by 
a winclow at the far end to the right. 
There were four doors, all closed
no, five, counting the transomless one 
at the end of the hall to the left. 
This was opening, on a whi te gleam 
of bathroom tile and J en Ralston 
came out. 

She stopped short, eyes widening 
at sight of the girl, .  "V'i!hat- ? "  she 
gulped. "How- ? "  

"Hello," Betty smiled, stepping to 
the nearest door. "This is the room 
he said Mary t�anning's i n, isn't it ?" 

"No, then . ,bne." Tre woman 
pointed. "But-" 

''Thanks." B etty cut her -eff and 
was turning the knob before J en's 
slow mind could comprehend some
thing was radically wrong with the 
picture. The door wasn't locked, to 
the girl's immense relief. She pulled 
it open, went through, pulling it shut 
behind her. 

"Ohh !" A girl not much older than 
Betty herself jumped ilp from an 
armchair near the window, "You-" 
She was black haired, not pretty but 
wholesome. Her red-rimmed eyes 
found B etty a.nd their pupils wid
ened. "They-They did it." Her lips 
twitched. ' 'I didn't think they'd 
dare." 

This cryptic greeting had Betty 
speechless for once, M:ary Lanning 
held out her hands, wdsts together. 
"Go ahead. P ut them on." 

· 

"Put what on?" 
"The handcuffs, of course. Y ou 

always handcuff a murderess, don't 
you?"  

Betty shook her head violently, as 

i f  to clear it of cobwebs. "Who's 
a murderess ?" 

"I am. I killed him, and that makes 
me a-" IV!:ary caught herself. "Aren't 
-aren't you a policewoman ?" . 

· 
" \/lfhat makes you think--_Oh !  This 

uniform. Take another }ook, Mary. 
See these letters on my shoulder." 

"A. W. V. S ." Mary Lanning's 
voice cracked. "A. \V.-Oh, I get 
it." Her little jaw was stubborn, ab
ruptly, her eyes stubborn. "He's try
ing .to get it out of me another way, 
is he ?" Her tone was shrill-edged 
wi.th hysteria. "Well, it won't work. 
I wouldn't tell him, and I won't tell 
you." 

"\Vai.t. vVait a minute." Betty was 
again bemused. "vVhat are you talk
ing about ? What is this you won't 
tel I me ?" 

' 'How much of numb er seven I put 
into the vats, at the plant. Did you 
reallv think you could wheedle it out 
of rr{e after I refused to tell him, to 
pay him for hiding me from the po
lice ? "  

� A  great light dawned on B etty. 
"Your j ob at the Atlas plant was 
to measure o ut some chemical to put 
into what they're making there for 
the army, sometUng that has to be 
measured exactly or it's no good, so 
how much you put in is the one :;e
cret that really needs to be kept." 

"Yes." The black-haired girl was 
puzzled now. "Didn't you know 
that ? "  

"And they're spies. They've been 
try ing to get it out of you ." 

"It was him first. Frank :Morse . 
I met him at a dance the Employees' 
Recreation Club gave and he was 
nice at first. He was a gentleman. 
Always remembered I was married 
and didn't che2.t,  and he'd just say 
hello passing me in the halls, or 
mavbe once in avvhile treat me to a 
soda at lunch. There was nothing 
wrong about that. \-V3.s there ?_" 

&;i H�;•T?.S like a child, asking it, so � that B ·�tty's throat ached for her 
a::; she sc>.id, " N o. Of l�ourse not." 

"Then that Saturday night he rang 
my bell, and he said he had some
thing to talk about with me, some
thing important, was inside before I 
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coul d think to say no. He came in 
anq he said he knew where I could 
get a lot o f  money j ust for telling 
about number seven, and I told him 
to stop · fool ing that lie knew darn 
well I . wouldn'tl tell it for all the 
money in the world. . 

"He kept on at me, and I told him 
to get out and he would n't go." The 
giri seemed unable to stop. She was 
talking as i f  to herself, as if she'd 
told the story over and over to her
self, sitting here alone, so often that 
it seemed now to her that she was 
merely doing it once more, forgetting 
she had a listener. ''So I said to him 
then, that I ·.nsn't going to listen 
to him and I v;ent into the bedroom. 
And he followed me in and made a 
grab at me, and I hit at him and-he 
must have tripp·ed or something, be
cause he fell down and hit his head 
on the chair, and he was all over._ 
blood." The black-irised pupils di
lated with remC;mbered horror. "He 
was blood all over him and he lay so 
still <:tnd I di dn't 1-:no::;;.,, wh:o:t to do." 

"You poor ki d." 
"I-I was just going to go out and 

'phone for a doctor or the police or 
something when the doorbell ro.ng. It 
was that I/Irs. Ralston, £rcn1 in front. 
She said she'd heard me scre::c>m. INa:; 
something wrong ? And then she saw 
the blood on me, and I had to tell 
her what had happene d." 

'"Whereupon she tol<;l you," B etty 
put in, "that the best thing for yo u 
to do was run aw«y and hide." 

"Because no one would believe my 
story of how a man came to be in 
my bedroom in the first place. Art 
wouldn't believe it. He'd think I
that I was-" 

"She tal ked fast, rushed you into 
pacidng and skipping out before you 
had a chance to think straight-" 

"She said she had a friend who'd 
be glad to help me, and her husha;d 
had his car downstairs, and-" 

"You killed him, d,:;m,I yo u ! " The 
interruption, packed \v!.th choldng 
rage, came fro;n behind B etty. 
"You've killed my J im." She wheeled 
to it, to J en Ralston i n  the doonvay, 
her face livid, Ralston's revolver jut
ting black-barreled from her shak
ing fist. "And I'm going to kill you." 

"\Vait." Betty Marvin stared trans
fixed at the· black barrel , at the black 
little hole in its end out of which 
death leered at her, pointblank. 
"Your Jim isn't d ead, He's only-" 

"Don't lie to me. I've been down
stairs and I saw-get away from that 
window, you !'' The woman was mad 
with grief and rage. "Get away be
fore I put lead in you too." But the 
gun was steady now, holding B etty 
impaled on its threat. "Jiin's dead," 
the woman told Betty, tiny muscles 
crawling wormlike under her flabby 
skin, "and you're going to-" A thun
derous crash below, cut her off. 

Betty started forward, Vv'.:J S  held by 
the lifting gun, by J en f<alston's hat
ing eyes. "B et:; !" B e n  Marvin 
shouted, below. "B etty. Where are 
you ?" 

"Here ! Upstair·s here, Ben. · 
Hurry !" but she knew it was no use. 
"Hurry, Ben." The unexpected shout 
had relaxed . .J en Rabton's trigger finger an in�t:nt but it was tighten
ing again. B efore Ben could hobble 
up the long .Right-

"Damn vour soul to hell," the worn .. 
an cursed he·r, and knuckles whit
ened-A ye!lo'\-v strea.:� :Rashed to 
J en's shoulders, a spitting, yowling 
feline cla•Ned her. Sh� staggered, 
struck at it, screaming, and B etty 
had her hands on the gun, was wrest
ing it away and Ben was there some
how, was pulling Sinbad from the 
bleeding, gibbering female and a sic!' 
darkness welled up into Betty Mar
vin's brain. 

She slid down and down into ob
livion, 

�HE v;eltered back to conscious-
1;..3 ness. She lay outstretched on 
the bed and Ben hovered an:dously 
above her . "Hello," she smiled wan
ly. "Hello, hon.',?. 

ur-Iello,'' he gr:if1ned bac1;;:, the tense
ness drai!i.ing from him. "Feeling 
bette r ? "  

"Lots better." She struggled t o  sit 
up. ''B ut h ow did you get here, 
Ben?" 

"Followed you of course. In Helen 
Lisabeth. Like I told you I would 
if that fake slip-up about Mary Lan
ning's apply ing yesterday worked out 
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the way I thought it might. If  these 
people knew she couldn't have done 
that, they'd realize you were-:-" 

"Yes. Yes. You explained all that 
before. B ut what I meant was how 
did you get in this house. The door 
was bolted." 

"Oh ! When I saw Mary's face at 
the window, her mouth open for a 
scream, and saw her pull hack before 
she got it out, I knew something had 
gone haywire and I had to get to 
you fast. So I ran the truck across 
the sidewalk and battered the door 
from its hinges. Much quicker than 
using skele ton keys." 

"I'll say it was. And I certainly 
did need you fast." B etty looked 
down at the furry bundle curled on 
the foot of the bed. "You and Sin
bad. Ben.'' 

"What ?" 
"Did I ?  Did I kill that awful Jim 

Ralston ?" 
"Of course not. You only stunned 

him. He's safely tied up down there, 
with his wife, if that's what she is, 
and the master mind, waiting for the 
F. B. I. to come and gather them in. 
You didn't kill Ralston any more 
than Mary killed that fellow in her 
bedroom." 

"Any more than I-" The black
haired girl snatched at Ben's sleeve. 
"What do you mean by that, Lieut
enant Marvi n ?  I saw him lying 
there, with blood all over-" 

"Not blood, my dear," B en grinned. 
"Ketchup, squef'zed from a rubber 
ball as he fell." 

"Ketchup ?" Mary stared at him as 
if he'd gone insane. "Did you say 
ketchup ? "  

"Precisely. It's still on your floor 
there, dried up but as red as when 
it was still wet and looked like blood. 
That's an old trick, Mary, used by 
co11fidence men since the Civil "War. 
It's usually worked on some big shot 
from a small town, out for a good 
time in city where no one knows him. 
There are a lot of variations, but the 
classic is getting the sucker in a 

poker game, staging a fake fight and 
making him think he's killed some
one accidentally, then blackmailing 
him out of his last dollar. The tech
nique's the same as was · l!Sed on you. 
The �eming killing. The ·supposed 
friend talking fast and furious, hus
tling the sucker away before he has 
a chance to gather his wits, and so 
on. Only what they wanted to extort 
from you wasn't money -but the secret 
your employers thought enough of 
you to trust you with." 

He put his arm around Mary's 
shoulder, looked deep into her eyes. 
"You've shown yourself worthy of 
that trust, my girl, but I think you 
should be prouder of the trust your 
husband reposed in you." 

"Art ?" 
"Art Lanning. He never doubted 

you, not for a moment, even when 
these spies sent him an anonymous 
letter telling him you'd run off with 
a lover, to keep him from asking the 
police to hunt for you." On the bed, 
B etty's lips formed the word, 'liar,' 
but her eyes Vl'I,Ve shinning. "It's 
a wonderful thing, the faith he has 
in you." 

"Yes," Mary whispered. "It's a 
wonderful thing." Then she had 
B en's hand between both hers. "How 
cal'!' I thank you, Lieutenant Marvin ?  
How can I ever thank you for what 
you've done f0r me?" 

"I haven't done anything for you," 
B en smiled. "Whatever I did, it was 
to straighten out one of my men, to 
make him back into the soldier he 
used to be." 

B etty Marvin looked down along 
· the be.d into cornflower blue eyes that 

blinked at her. "We didn't do any
thing, Sinbad. We just came along 
for the ride." And then she jump?d 
up, consternation in her voice. "O,h, 
my Lord !"  

B e n  whirled. _ "What is it, B etty? 
\Vhat's the matter ? "  - Jl' 

"The Gorgon, Ben. She'll be furi
ous . . .  , 
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1'0b a.,ar[" #aid Mr. Bingler, swallowipg convulsively. 
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MR. BINGLER�S 
MURDER MAZE 

By Wilbur S. Peaeoek 

SUSPENSE-R.IDIU3:N NOVELET 

Mr. Bingler was on the spot for here was a case not cov· 
ered by the situations described in his handy little instruc
tion booklet for Home Detectives. But the little man's 
courcrge held out,  even when he found himself lying next 
to a murdered man, with his own sword-umbrella sticking 
out of the corpse as sure-fire evidence! 

I ' 'Oh, dear !" said Mr. Bingler CHAPTER I 
f -�� weakly, horrifiedly. 
I R. J. C. BINGLER "I tell you,'' he heard the 

f . mopped l eisurely at voice go on, "that Harvey \Vii-

i .All.. the last trace of son has got to die ! There's no 
� gravy with a piece of toast, his time to waste ; he's got to die to-

It 
rabbity face calm with the pleas- night !" 
ure that an animal feels witt\.� :r,fr. Binglcr gulped soundless-

� comfortably filled stomach. He 1y, scrooched down into the cor-

� burped casually, stretched in in- ner of the booth as far as his 

H dolent ease, sipped at the last of · small body would go. Horror 

§ his weak tea. at the casual brutality with 
i He peered myopically from which the words had been sai d I the dim interi or of the booth, tighten� his mouth into a 
i happy that he had eaten before round 0 o f  astonishment. I the evening rush of diners ar- "I don't like i t, I tell you !"  a I rived. He could hear the clatter second voice said whiningly . 

. ��. of dishes from the kitchen, and "It's too riskv !" 
i the muted buzz of voices from · "Risky, hell !" The first voice 
' the few diners. He shifted a :;tapped long enough to permit I bit, felt the weight of the hat- a short brittle laugh. "I've got 
i box against his rubber-shod feet, the whole setup planned, and 

IB from underneath the seat where there can't be a slip." There was 
he had shoved it when first en- the snap of a struck match, and 
tt>ring. cigar smoke drifted over the top 

� He spooned a bit  o f  vanilla ice of the. booth. "Listen," the I 

I� 
crearn into his mouth, then went vo1ce continued, "Trotter gets �� utterly rigid as the voice in the out of the pen day after tomor
booth behind him became sud- row. His letter di dn't say much, 

��. 
denly loud enough for him to but re4_ding between the lines [ 1 

_ 
understand the words. told me plenty. He knows who l l �-------�•••�------•·-· -•"u•-·-·----------�•••-•-· -·�·--.----------·�·------� 
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,p. J am, and he figpres on black-

mailing me white. Then when 
I can't pay any more, he'll squeal to 
the cops. No, if \Vilson dies, you 
and I can collect a half miliion: and 
I can take care of Trotter later.'' 

"I still don't like it; if things go 
wrong, I'll be left . holding the sack !" 

"Shut .up? " The first··· voiCe was 
steely whh a driving ruth!essns�s. 
"You'll do as I say, or I'U see you 
occupy the same ceil that Trotter is 
vacating.'' 

Mr. J. C. Bingler straightened a 
bit as the voice dropped to a low 
mutter. He presse� his ear against 
th� booth panel, endeavoring to hea1' 
furth{)r, but ...,._.as unable to make out 
ano_ther word. . �"" He spoon�cl more rce cre"'m, ate lt 
untastin;;ly, his small hody qnivering
ly tenJSe with ho.r::or and excitement. 
Never in his mo�t idyllic dreams of 
detecting had he thought that he 
wou�d come face to face with a mas
t-er vi.l!ain plotting the sudden demise 
of another human. 

"Gosh !" sa!d Mr. :Singler wonder
lngly, an:azedly, soundlessly, 

He hl!ddled there in the dlmnesr! 
o f  the booth, a small man '"'ith whil.�i! 
hair a.::tcusle, his rabbiLy rHJ�e twitch
ing ·with perturbalion, his mind a 
chaos of conflicting- thoug-hts. 

�E KNEW that he should §O to 
Ji�. the cops with his information; 
but he knew, too, that the fragment 
of conversation he had heard was not 
enough for the police to act upon. In 
fact, now that he gave the matter de
liberate consideration, he could see 
that he could do little more than ac
cuse two men of plotting a murder. 

r...rr. Binglcr fumbled under the 
seat for his hat-box, slid out of the 
booth, careful not to peer into the 
adjoining booth. He didn't want to 
cii;;clos� the fact that he h�d over
heard the comrer:>ation ; bu.t v;ould 
take a good look at the arch villain 
and }"<is he11chman on his way to th:e 
cash:;,�r. 

He shrugged into his rain co;N, set 
his aged derby sq1.1ardy on h!s ijl11::11l 
head, caught up his furled umb!'el!a. 
Then with the hat-box swinging 
casually from his right hand, he 

swung around, w�nt toward the 
cashier's desk. He flicked his t!yes 
in an all-inclusive glance into the 
neighboring booth, t·eady. to m&l.�e a 
plunge for safety should its occu
pants detect his thoughts. 

"Oh, dear !" said lV{r Eingier, an:i 
scowled petulantly. 

For the booth was empty of human 
occupants. While Mr. Bingl�r's mind 
had been occupied with the conversa· 
tion he bad overheard, the two plot
ting killers had quietly decamped 
from the vicinity. 

l\1:r. Bingler gazed hel plcss!y 
around the restaurant, seeing; only the 
orderly bu�tle of the evening service. 
H e went slov'lly to·ward the from, 
ca•1ght sig·ht of the two men ju�'c en· 
tering t.he taxi fron1 in hont of the 
restauront. In that on� gl�n:pse, he 
could make out no details, and a 
shiver of appreheilsion Bce·:.i t:? his 
spine that the two mig�t ;;,.et aw�.y 
wi thcut his catching a full view cf 
their faces. 

M.r. Bingler scuttled tcvrard thz 
door at af. abnormal speeci for h'.m. 

"Scmet'ing wrcmg, !'Jlr. Rin..::;ltr ? "  
Tony Ang�nelli ask!!d from bd�;:1d 
the 1·egistcr. 

Mr . .Singler stopped dejecl:er:l!y at 
the door, seeing only the rc:lr Qr L!a 
taxi as i t  whirled into the traHic. He 
c:m2a ba-:k to the register, ca.rei:t!l.i.y 
counted out thirty cents and tax. 

"Did you know those two men who 
had the "booth next to mlne ?" he aske(l 
hopefully. 

"Sure!" Tony rl'lltlg the reg:ist�r, 
dropped in the change. "One men 
he' sa name' Reeves ; the other I no 
know." 

"They come here ve<y often?" Mr. 
Bingler felt the warm glow of �:om
ing suc.ccss in his scrawny ch�st. 

Tonv shook his head. "No," he 
said e�siiy, "Meester :t�eevt!s he come 
once or twice a week ; this is first timr:J 
I see other." He iro-.vneJ. "Vihat<>a 
mat', 1\/.b·. Bingler, ifH:\ somec'i ng 
'l\7rong ?'' 

11-:!:r. Bingler laughed, shook his 
small head in what he hop�:d v:af' <1n 
air of �-arefree nonch2.!�nce� 

"Not a thing, Tony," he said, · ·I 
was just curious." 

He went toward the door, conscious· 



.. 

of the Italian's gaze on his back, feel
ing the triumphant glow burning 
brighter in his breast. He stood for a 
moment . in the coming dusk, breath
ing deeply of the heavy air, the smil
ing l ift of his mouth giving his face 
the look of a slightly puzzled gnome. 

Then he set off down the street, 
his rubbers patting a steady rhythm 
on the sidewalk, the umbrella swing
ing jauntily in the crook of his elbow. 
Mr. J. C. Bingler was in his element, 
lifted above the mundane routine of 
an unfeeling world. He w<m con
fronted by · a mystery that promised 
to be a lulu, a mystery in which mas
ter villains laughed fiendishly and 
plotted brutal murders-a mystery 
that was just waiting for Mr Bingler's 
detective talents to solve. 

Poor Mr. J. C. B ingler imd his 
dreams of Emp ire. 

CHAPTER I I  

R. BINGLER entered the 
apartment that had been 
his home for years, 

racked his umbrella, hung his hat and 
boxed his derby, then set his gleam
ing rubbers beside the hall tree; 
Catching up the hat-box with its new 
d.erby, he went toward the bedroom, 
switching on the lights as he went. 

He scowled pleasantly as he went, 
his troubled mind wrestling with his 
problem. Placing the hat-box on the 
neat counterpane of his bed, he re
moved his clothes, hung them care
fully in the single closet. 

�LAD in his birthday suit, he en
� tered the tiny living room again, 
dialled a number on the phone he 
had had installed less than a week 
bfore. He relaxed a bit ·when he 
heard the even tone of the man he 
had called. 

"Captain Donovan," he s;;,id, "this 
is Mr.· J. C. B ingler. I wondered if 
you would give me a little informa
tion ! "  

"Any I can," Captain. of Detectives 
Donovan. said cheerily, "I haven't for
gotten �he help you gave the depart
ment a short time ago." 

Mr. Bingler flushed a bit in modest 
pride, the . red tiding down his bare 
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and skinny body. "Thank you, Cap
tain," he said modestly, "I just want
ed to know who a man named Trotter 
is ; he's to be released from prison 
day after tomorrow ?" · ' 

A note of caution crept into the 
detective's voice. "Why do yau want 
to know that ?" he asked carefully. 

1'Well," Mr Bingler said cautiously, 
:'I heard two men discussing him this 
evening, and I just got interested.'' 

"Oh !" Captain Donovan laughed 
expressively, "I suppose your detect
ing is becoming rusty, and you 
thought you'd practice on him !" 

' 'Something like that," Mr. Bingler 
agreed. 

"Well, you can forget him ; he 
doesn't amount to much. He was 
sent up fifteen years ago for murder. 
His partner got away, and he never 
would tell who the man was. Because 
of doubt as to who did the actual mur
der, the jury recommended leniency 
at the time. He's to be released on 
parole." 

''Tho.nk you, Captain," Mr. Bingler 
said, "I guess I got excited over noth
i ng.'' 

He pronged the receiver, went di· 
rectly to the bathroom, ran hot watet• 
into the tub. He hummed softly to 
h imself as he shaved, . knowing 

·
that 

his excitement had a very definite 
basis. ' 

Fo�e had a prospective murder, a 
black-mailing convict, and two men 
of whom one was an ex-murderer now 
plotting a new one. 

It was a i(erfect setup for a grad
uate of the Home Detective Course
and Mr. Bingler held the mail order 
rank of First Class Investigator. 

HE CLEANED his straight razor, 
soaked for a luxurious fifteen 

minutes in the steamv tub. After 
scrubbing himself cleru; with soap and 
water, he massaged his skinny body 
wi th a huge towel, washed the tub, 
then reclaimed fresh underwear from 
the chi ffercbe drawer. Clad in the 
drop-panelled BVD 's, he brushed his 
&parse thatch of white hair, then 
moved to the neat bed. 

He broke. the string on the hat· 
box, conscious of a faint excitement 
that always came when he bought a 
new derby. _Jfis  mouth puckered in 

�-
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a soundless whistling of a tune thirty 
yeat·s dead, as· he removed the box lid 
and reached in to remove the derby 
from its nest of tissue paper. 

"Oh, dear !" said Mr. Bingler, �;wal
lowing conv1.1lsive!y. 

His tiny fingers enplored a bit, c o n 
firming what his myopic eyes were 
seeing. He gulped for air, his stomach 
gyratiilg beneath his ribs, heaving in 
an uncontrollable spasm of re:1cling 
nausea. 

"Oh, dear ! ' '  he said ag·ain very 
weakly, back-tracked until a chair 
edge caught his knees and dropped 
his horrified �dy into its depths. 

He blink;d d�sperately, hoping the 
thing would go away, pinched him
self absently in the vague belief that 
this incredible scene was the maln 
event in tbe nightmare. 

But the hoping ;md pinching did 
no good ; th:e object within the hat
box remained in a very real and ter-
rible way. , It l�y +>1"-r � ; n ,...,., � .·, · ��rl' �d t� c"'l'-'� a;._ ..,, -'"',�,. l.; • "IJ:6.,.. v.a. .. _u . ..t .. t �..... · � "' • ...,...;1 
of the overturn�d hat-box, a faint 
smiie on it� lips, its greying· hair 
brushed carefully tack from a hil!h 
fm:ehead. The "skin wafi a ghastly 
greeai�h-blue, except for a pinkish 
tinge at the lips and cheekbones and 
where the darkish c;:!:.t of a heavy 
bc�u-d sho\ved. 

It wa� not a particuarly ugly head, 
in bet, its owner must have been 
rather proud of its handsome regu
larity ; but in Mr. Bingler's opinion 
it would have been less nerve shat
tering had its owner still been at
tachcu. 

Mr. Bingler retched miserably, re
gretting his excess at tho evening 
meaL One second he sat there, while 
his stomach tied itseif in knots, then 
he headed miserably for the bath
room with its friendly conveniences. 

Slowly, oh, so slowly, the neat 
apartment came back to its usnal 
stability. Mr. Bingler loosened his 
bracing clutch on the chifferobe, his 
stomach muscles sore and strained. 
His skinny body still shock a bit 
within his loose underwear, and his 
mind was a maelstrom as it tried to 
cope with the suddenness with which 
it had been confronted by the horrot· 
in the hat-box. 

He absently flipped three pepper� 
mints into his mouth, savoring their 
biting flavor, fu::;bled for and lit his 
sixth cigarette of th� day. 

His h<wd shook a bit with terrified 
excitemcat, end for i long moment 
his courage ·wavere,: like a shifting 
blob of gelatine. And then Mr. Bine-
ler scre,,ved up enough will poV.1er to �;;vestigat,e, ��- prescribed,. in Le�son 
.1 •No of tne home Dctectlve Course. 
He movetl to the_ bed, reached out a 
comparatively steaciy hand, turned the 
box over even mo·ce so that the head 
rolled onto tl:e coumeJ·?.m�. 

He swallowed twice, cbo!.dn.g a bit 
as the peppermints dropped into his 
emptv stomach. 

''r�{y goodn��'s !" said Mr. Bingl�r 
shakily. 

For - the head, the gruesome thing 
had cleaned out :Mr. Bingh:r like a 
stomach pump, was but a shell of wax 
made by some master craftsman to 
simlll.�te death in a :mm's -face. 

CHAPTER III 

R. J. C. B!I,"!'GLER picbd 
up the deati:. mask. hi:� 
flesh creeping a bit at the 

cooine3s of the wax. Ee coughed 
sheepishly, glanced guihily toward 
the bathro·or.n .. 

He examined the mask, his roily 
mind trying to make sense out of the 
things that had happened to him in 
the past hour. He was not in the best 
of condition for cohere1�t thinking, 
but gradually his blood pressure 
eased, and his bookkeeper's mind be
gan grasping the fringes o:l: the mys
tery. 

He knew that a murder was to be 
c."Jmmitted that evening or night; who 
the victim was to be had been clearly 
stated by the villain in the restaurant 
booth. 

The tJ)!)nght bt·ought a cold sweat 
to Mr. Dingler. Maybe the villain 
was a sadistic monstel' who kept a 
visual record of his victims? 

Mr. Bingler laughed shakil?. forced 
the thought from his mind. He stuffed 
several peppermints into his mouth. 
The siini)le explanation did not make 
iense, even to him. 
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But what was the meaning and pur
pose of the smiling death mask ? 

Mr. Bingler acted. 
He shoved a chair into the closet. · 

lifted the bulky envelope from the 
dim recess of  the high shelf. He re
turned to the bed, emptied the con
tents of the envelope onto the clean 
spread. 

- He beamed a bit in pride at the 
tangible portions of the H ome Detec
tive Course, and he was s ud denly no 
more the humble bookkeeper the 
world knew, but Mr. J. C. Bingl�r. 
First Class Detective. 

He ratchetted the slightly rusty 
handcuffs with gentle fingers, rueful
ly considering the fact that never had 
they closed on the frantic wrists o,f a 
public enemy. He fondled the foun
tain-pen tear-gas gun for a moment, 
practiced whipping it from an im
aginary pocket at · an imaginary vil
lain. 

iH hist, satisfied that his reflexes 
t�.nd tirning were good, he laid the pen 
aside, fumbled among the dog-eared 
bactd ets until he found one of a bil
ious blue. 

Settling himself on the bed, the 
death mask smiling sardonically in 
his intent face,  he flipped thin pages 
-..vith a wetted forefinger. 

"IVfasks," he read aloud from a sub
chapter, "have but one purpose in 
crime ; they are used . to shield th(! 
identities of criminal s perpetrating a 
crime." 

Mr. B ingler clucked in disappoint
ment ; for it was only too obvious that 
his type of mask v.ras not the style 
preferred by gun-wielding crooks. 

He flipped through the pages o f  
the booklet, reading a snatch of print 
here and there. And as the seconds 
passed, shocked incredulity mirrored 

,itself on :Mr. Bingler's rabbity fea-
tures. 

It cou!dn't be ! Such a thing was 
impossible ! And yet the fact spoke 
for itself. There was absolutely 
nothing in his cherished Home De
tective Course to beacon-light his way 
to a clear understanding of why a 
master-villain should possess a death 
mask ! 

Mr. Bingler lit and puffed savage
ly at his seventh cigarette of the day, 

utterly reckless of the effect of too 
much nicotine on his heart. 

He shook his head slowly, began 
the distasteful task of  dressing. He 
admitted, discouragedly, to himself 
that he was licked. For if the Home 
Detective Course could not explain 
a death mask-then there was no ex
planation for it in criminal tactics. 

Mr, Bingler scowl ed truculently 
into the mirror, went slowly to the 
closet. He removed his Sunday suit, 
tossed it carelessly on the bed, cover
ing the booklets and paraphernal ia. 
There was a bitter twist to his mouth, 
because of the disillusionment that 
filled his mind. 

Then he brightened a bit. Anyway, 
even v1ithout the mask, he still had a 
mystery that was j ust begging to be 
solved. He woul d trot down to the 
police station, teii Captain Donovan 
of the conversation he had overheard. 
and watch the ponderous machinery 
of the Law bring the "Nould-be mur
derers to Justice. 

It was a very satisfying thought. 
He knotted his string tie around 

his c;;:!J u.loi d collar, went slowly to· 
ward t1:e hall door, at the mufflled 
burrr of the buzzer. 

"Yes ? "  \\e said i nquiringly, poked 
his h<'ad throu f�h the door crark. 

The hall light was out, and hig 
myopic gaze could make nothing 
of the indistinct features of the man 
whm;e finp·er still pressed the buzzer. 

"Mr. Bingle r ? "  a muffled voice 
asked casually. 

"I'm Mr. Bingler." Mr. Ringl er 
agreed. "Wh�t can I do . . .  " 

The roo£ collapsed without warn· 
ing onto Mr. Bingler's small and in
adequately haired head. He passed 
out without a sound. 

CHA PTER IV 

MR. BINGLER tried to run 
from the si x-headed mon
ster that was snuffling 

ferociously at his heels, but strain as 
he might, he could not lift his rooted 
feet out of their track;. He tried to 
yell, and his voice carle out in a tenu
ous whisper that hung in the air be-
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for� his face. He groaned in terror, 
and the sound brought him back to 
consdousness. 

He vvas· lying on the divan, a wet 
towel tu.cked carefully . · around his 
aching head. He groanc;)d again, lifted 
himself to a sitting position, wincing 
at the stab of pain that skidded 
around the inside of his skull. 

"Oh, deo.r !" he said miserably. 
· He staggered to his feet, made an 
inspection of the apartment, expect
ing momentarily to be attacked again. 
But the apirtment was empty ; his as
sailant havmg gone while he was un
conscious. Turning on. the cold tap 
in the bathroom, he tenderly bathed 
the goose-egg on his head, his 
thoughts gradually marshalling them
selves into a faint semblance of order. 

He couldn't fully understand �hy 
his assailant had paused long enough 
to lay a wet towel over his aching 
bead, and then apparently gone with
cut tcuching anything. A sudden 
premonition touched his a�.:h�ng brain. 

He wrr..pped a dry towel about his 
head, '.:Vent into the bedroom. He 
frowned a bit, when he found that he 
was. dght. The wax mask was gone, 
and in its place was the new derby 
resting in anoth�r h�t-box. 

ffh. Bingler swore rather violently, 
a small hot lump of fury blazing into 
life in his scrawny breast. This was 
the last straw. 

He li..fted the hat-box to one side, 
caught sight oi the bit of blue sticl{er 
on the botton. "-ax Museum," he 
read, and his mental teeth took a 
healthy bite of the lonesome clue. 

He dressed rapidly in the suit he 
had worn all day, hanging ·The Sunday 
suit back in the closet. I-Ie clipped 
the tear-gas gun into his vest pocket, 
thrust the handcuffs into a hip pccket. 
He switched off the lights, •vent into 
the ball, squirmed into the neat rub
hers and l·ain-coat. He removed an 
um!)fella from the racl{, an umb"·ella. 
that could bc..:orne a glecn:;ing sword 
bv a m·�re twist of his wrist. 

· He w2.s conscious of a weight on 
his right hand, and he peered proudly 
<It the first ring he had worn in years. 
It was a large, golden-brown cameo 
with two heads, and it seemed st1·ange-

ly out of place on his tiny veined 
hand. 

Mr. Bingler's face w;;.s hard with 
purpose, and his eyes dark with anger, 
as he locked the apart111ent and raced 
down the two flights of stairs. 

He felt that he had been on the 
receiving end of a djrty deal. He 
didn't know what a mask had to do 
with a murder, but he did know that 
he was going to put a stop to the 
machinations of the master-villain 
one way or another. 

This entire affair had become· 
rather personal to Mr. Bingler. 

"Taxi, Mister?" a prowling cabby 
called to the small man in the rain
coat. 

MR. SINGLER nodded absently, 
climbed into the rear of the 

taxi. He seated himself exactly in 
the center of the cushions, braced. his 
feet on the foot rail. 

''VV h ere to, Buddy?" 
Mr. Ringler considered. "How 

many Wax Museums in town?'' be 
asked. 

''Just one, that l know of . . .  up 
on Tenth Avenue. Wanta go there ?" 

"Yes," Mr. Bingler said shortly, 
''And . . . er, take the lead out of 
vour trousers !" ' "Take the . . . !" The cabby tock in 
the derby, the rain-coat and the um* 
brella in' one inclusive glance. "Okay, 
Granpop, hang onto your upper 
plate !" he finished dryly. 

Mr. Bingler regretted his use of 
tb<: unfamiliar words he had used. 
For without even a preliminary shift
ing of gears, the taxi took off down 
th� street. For the first time in quite 
a. while. Mr. Bingler left grateful to 
Isaac Newton and his Law of Gravity, 
for with but a bit of comring the taxi 
v.·ould have taken off like a rnailplar1e. 

J\'i:r. Bingl.er swallowed his heart, 
clung to his derty with both hands, 
his stomach banking in sympathy as 
the taxi swished and sv,.aycd through 
the light traffic. 

"This fast enough, Mister?'' the 
cabby asked casually. 

Nir.. Ringler nodded wordlessly, too 
paralyzed to speak. He watched the 
wcrld wtiz giddily past, and his small 
mouth made the same gasping move-



ments made by a fish drowning on dry 
land. 

"This is it, Buddy," the cabby said 
eventually, whirled the taxi into the 
curb with a banshee wail of scream
ing ruhber. 

"Thanks," 1\1r. B i ng!er said ·weakly, 
p oured himself onto the si dewalk. He 
was just regaining his land-legs, when 
it da';<,med on him that he had re
ceived no change from the dollar bill 
he had tendered in payment for the 
fare. 

lllir. B ingler grimaced, peered re
gretfullv after the taxi.  This rm's
tery w<:{s proving expensive, bofh ' in 
m.ental shGck and cash. 

li[�E. LOOI��D u p  _at the tarnisk:d 
.!fit S1E"n '" Wax rvl u s eum " then 
trudged"' casually down the street to
ward the darlmess o£ an all eyway. 
Certain that he was unseen, he ducl- ;;d 
into its depths, edged al ong the build.-

. .  ing wall, until he came to the s liver 
of light that edged from bene2th a 
pulled shade. Pull i;-;g a h�x :from a 
rubhiah pile, he climbed atop its frail 
strt..cture, appl�.ed o�::.(:; eye tG t}�e s1tt 
of light.  

uiia ! "  said IVIt\ l3 � ngl er silent:ly. tri
unlpb.ant!y. 

Lying on the single t z.ble in. the 
smart rootn VV""as the c�eath rnasl�� and 
over it a man v.·as paying money to 
a second man. Mr. B ingle r  felt an 
instinctive distrust of the man do
ing the paying, for with his heavy 
j ow!;s and. hard eyes he fitted perfect
ly into the Number Three classifica
tion of Criminals, as given in Lesson 
Seven of the Home Detective C ourse. 

lV!r. B ingler's grey little ego 
swelled with budding life, when he 
realized that the mask was part of 
some mystery, and that his deducti ons 
were working with astounding clarity. 

There was a tiny "creek," and the 
box collapsed beneath Mr. B ingler. 
He :oquawked in sudden :fright, 
clutched at the \Vall, went tumblin2· to 
the pavement. V/it;1 his heart in .. his 
throat, he scurried breathl essly out 
of the alley mouth, hcpped into a 
parked taxi. He hunched down into 
the seat, knowing that he had been 
seen by the doorman of the Wax M u-
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seum, expecting to hear the . scream 
of flying lead at any moment. 

"Centre Street Police Station," he 
snap ped at the driver, breathed in 
sudden relief, as the taxi spurted into 
the traffic.  

Mr. EEngler smiled then, his eyes 
lighting up l i k e  those of a mischiev
ous brownie's. lVIr. Bingler was i n  
his element, and very very happy. 

CHAPTER V 

I ERE Wc.s an unhurri-:.�d 
bustle about the Police Sta
tion that was like balm to Mr. 

B ing:er's quivering nerves. He scut
tled thr:Jugh the doorvlay, passed un .. 
noticed into the waiting· r o om, 
knocked timi diy o n  the door mark e d ,  
C&pt<; in.  Donovan. 

The r:nock went unnoticed, and. he 
:nop�ed h:is � ·  fore.hez\d vtith a lar�e 
nan dJ.�err.. h 1 e :c , tr1ed d.e�per::tcly to 
control his f�fL?.king kne es. But there 
v'2'> a l ight b. r· .r r. Bingler's eyes, :for 
he bei i c>·,,ed th01t he was o n  the trc�t:1.: 
of s::we rr1as ter crimin�d ; ar�d SU1�h 
·\·V8.�1 his r:o.akeup that he '\vas likf_� an 
e;tger pup chasing a bus, ::mxious to 
c <> '· · · �l j.;,. bu._ not k'1 o�v ; ., .,. v"·ha t lw V;C�l�ld �{) wlth. it if . he• �i1�ul d : • ,  

l\Ir. E: ingler gulped. pushed open 
the door, '..Vent in without furthl')t 
knocking. He sidled to one side, 
watched- the Captain of Detectives 
with worshipping eyes, amazed at his 
temer ity at invading the office. 

"V/ell, what is it now ? "  Captain 
Don ovan snapned '\;.:1it!1oP.t 1oo1d.n�: 11 r-r. J.. , ••. -

"- er, Captain?" Mr. B ingler said 
nervously. . . "Oh, so it's you, Mr. Bingler ?"  the 
detective said disapprovingly, "\Vell. 
I'm sorry but I can't talk to you ri ght 
now ; I'm terribly· busy." 

"But, Captain," Mr. Bingler said 
hurri edly and mysteriously, "I think 
I've lUJ( overed a crime ! ' '  

CaptC�.in D onovan seerned to sh::ink 
·withb his uni form. and his eyes E ;ted 
in a sil ent plea. He started to speak, 
was intermpted by f!:he buzz o£ · the 
annunciator. .He listened a moment. 
then his voice raised in · a bull-like 
roar. 

"Now get this," he bellowed, "You 
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shake down every house on Fraternity 
� row . . You tell .th?se half-baked brats 

.that If that boCiy' 1sn't returned to the 
laboratory . V'lithin <111 hour, I'll per
sonally see to it that all fraternities 
arc ba;:red from 'the campus !" 

He sn<lpp:!.tl the switch, glared un

seeingl;r into_ space . .  "Those damned 
college bd� drive me nuts !" he said 
finaL.y, "Thm11 aw.l their initiations ! 
No·..-, they're stealing stiffs from the 
m.::C:ic::ll l<lb()t;:!i:ory at the school." 

"Yes ,. ; ,. " l.:::r. B i ngler agreed be-w1iqer�dl�.' 
He stc.:ci th.:::re, a qual:ing little 

man, rc:.1i .. i u g  suddenly how foolish 
and qtt<::oi.ic uad been his impulse to 
bring his pii.iful mystery to the har

assed o:,icer's attention. He shifted 

nervuurly frcm one foot to the other, 
hi� \·,.-hii:e !lair atousle, the derby and 
sworc-t1mbrella in one veined hand, 
his mind � rying to fashion a valid ex

cu;;e for ilis bdng there. 
C«ptain Dm«,van's eyes softened a 

bit, a3 he watched the meek little 

man b'!�ore him. "I checked up on 
Trotter," lte said. "He and a man he 
call.ed 8imp:0n murdered a gem sales
man. 'l'he poiice caught him, but 
Simp3on e;ot uway with eighty thou
sanu dollars wcrth of unset stones. 
Does that h elp any ?" 

''Y t.s, thank you !" Mr. Bingler said. 
The annunciator buz..:ed briefly. 
"Yes?" the aetective said sharply, 

his face h:miening. "All right, we'll 
go right up. Uet Sweeney and Car
penter, and ·ca11 headquarters." 

]ijji{E S W ITCHED off the annunci-
1.111. etor, strode around the edge of 
his desk. "There's been a murder 
\lptoWi1, some guy named l'>Iiller, so 
:;cur my:,;tery ••ill have to wait. If 
you \va!-:tt to hang aroLtnd, I'll talk to 
you when I get bock." 

\Vithout waiting for a!l. answer, he 
was gone through the door. His 
vcice sowded for a moment in the 
outer room ; thcrtl ·was the shuffle of 
feet on the flo;)r: then a siren wailed 
from th� street, the tone;; diminishing 
in the distan.:e. 

'.'Oh, dear !'' said 1\llr. B ingler un
happiiy. 

He stood indecisively for a mo
ment, debating the best course to 

follow. He frowned a bit, realizing 
that he alon e  could not hope to cope 
with a maliter-vilbin, kno'Ning that he 
should go home e<7ld forget his roman
tic notions about being a crime cru
sader before he got his 'small head. 
shot from his na>row shoulders. 

But there wa� •n bit of character in 
Mr. Bingler as unbending as chrome 
steeL He blinked with sudden re
solve, >vent <:oward. the files at the 
rear of the of.ice. He found the Citv 
Directory, carried it to the desk, 
flipped through ·the pages. 

Mr. Bin�ler b�amcd benevolently 
on the book, nodded relieveuiy. The 
decision had been forced upon him, 
beca.t!;3e Cap:ain Douuvan had not 
paused 11Jng enough to h�;ar of the 
murder that was to happen, or 
The ghastly thought ::;et Mr. Bir:.gler's 
head to swimming-. . . .  had aiready 
happened. 

Yes, Mr. Billgl<:r had to pinch-hit 
for trJ# poli:.:e in this �mergency. 

He �oncenl:rated for. a few minutes 
on the fine print, frowned slightly 
when he found that Harvey Vvilson 
and James Reeves were partners, 
jointly owning and running an im
porting concern. 

That information made the coming 
crime even wcr�e. A partner was 
about to kill the man he was in busi
ness with-with the obvious motive of 
inheriting the entire company under 
a partnership contract. 

Mr. Bingler girded up mental l oins, 
went unhesitatingly toward an im

aginary lion's den. 

CHAPTER VI 

MR. BU!GLER h�:;i.tated 
un the street, the blood 
of so:ne Scottieh �nces

tor rebelling against wasting more 
mon-=y on a taxi ric!e. He cla;:nbcred 
aho�rd a passing bus, seated himself 
on a r�ar s�:at of the upper deck. 

He kt�ew ru)w what he had to do; 
he must go to Harvey Wilson and 
w<rrn him that his partner was pre
paring to murder him before the night 
was go·ne. 

He relaxed comfortably, smiling 
like some aged cherub, completely 
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satisfied with the simple solution of 
the problem. With Wilson knowing 
what was to happen, he could trap 
his partner, and turn the quivering 
wretch over to the police. 

He wished, momentarily, that he 
had been invited to accompany the 
police in their investigation of a mur
der. With the aid of his Home De� 
tective Course's training, the crime 
would have been solved in short 
order. 

Mr. Bingler swore petulantly, re
membering how his Home Detective 
Course had failed him this night. He 
also felt a sick feeHng of futility be
cause he had 11ot solved some horrible 
crime . True, he had discovered a 
crime was to be committed, had fallen 
heir to a death mask that v;as tied in. 
somehOW, With a maSter VilJCl.in, and 
had bet2n sh.tg-ged by some friend re· 
trieving the mask. "But, somehow. 
Mr. Singler felt that he had missed 
the one thing that would have made 

. the evening per feet, 
He thought c£ that for a while. re

membering the two cases he bad 
solved i.n·- th� p:1s�, thinking o£ tl1e 
time wi1.en he would be able to put 
th� "EI" of an :expert Investit�a� 
tor after his name. Apd mc.>.ybe-
his breai:h caught in his threat ••;i t�t 
sudden longiug - some day. he 
might be ::ible to ccntribut� something 
to crime detection and be permitted 
to rank himseif as an "l\,ID,'' Mastet' 
Detective ! 

Mr. Bingl�r sighed deeply, reali.l� 
ing how foolish were hi;; wishes. For 
he knew only too well that he was but 
an insignificant mortal on a world that 
was harsh and unfriendly to any but 
masterful men. 

AND then the b

. 

us was. at the cor
ner of 80th street, and he was 

scrambli.rrg down the �tt!pS to the !;ide
walk. 

He trudged slowly down the walk, 
strolling with w�at he hoped appear
ed to be casual nonchalance, the rain
coat swishing about his skinny legs, 
the sword-umbrella j auntily in one 
hand, 

His heart leaped a bit in excita
ment, when he �ame to 7964. fie saw 
the dark car beside the house in the 

curving drive, and spied the reflec
tions of two men on the drawn c ur· 
t:ain of a second floor wind6w. 

Mr. Ringler paused in midstride, 
wondering if he were too late to pre
vent the mnrder. Two men were in 
the house, and· one of them could be 
James Reeves, the calculating master 
villain. Fer one interm�nably long 
moment, there was only a helples� 
distress in his tl'oubled mind. 

Th�n he continued his wa!king, 
fearful of the results that mioht come 
if he g-ave his story to Harvey VVilson 
while Reeves we;.s listening·. He 
stopped just past the high hedge, try
ing to recall bits of his Home Detec· 
tive Course that might give a solu� 
tion to the situation confronting him. 

lVIr. Bingter shrug-ged; muttered 
maledictions against the course that 
had failed him so utterly that nir;l1t. 
and dncbad into the shadow of the 
hedge. He scuttled like a fdgbtened 
r<?.hbit tO\'Iar.d the rear of the yard 
until he was c�rtain he could not be 
seen from the vvindow, th;;n wormed 
throu;o. h the hede-e on hands and 
lcnec3: <J 

A d.:>2en scurrying �teps bro•.tghi 
him agai.nr:t the ;,vall of the house. He 
gulped in n�rvou�> excitement, Iilled 
his mouth "llvi.th a dozen peppermints 
to step th� chr,tt<:ring of his teeth. 
then wodzed his way cautiously along 
the 'Nall. He turned the corner, 
padded silently for twenty feet, then 
halted with a hiss of indravvn breath 
when his outstretched hand encoun� 
tered a screen door propped open 
with a brick. 

Mr. B i ngler froze into motionless� 
ness, his myo pic eyes searching the 
night for a hidden watcher. He re
membered all of the stories he had 
read in which the intrepid hero had 
stepped into such an innocent�look
ing trap. 

Then he chuckled ruefully, felt ex· 
trem.ely foolish, when he recalled the 
obvious fact that he was not expected, 
Too, in all probability, the doer was 
securely locked ! 

Rut �he door swung g�ntly open at 
his touch o n  the knob. 

Mr. Bingler slipped through> stood 
quaking in the darkness, a spider of 
apprehension crawling with hairy 
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legs up his spine. He knew that any 
moment he might get a slug through 
-!�is small body t).>r house-breaking. 

· "Oh, dear !" said Mr. Bingler, swal- . 
lowed five peppermints. 

Then his courage stretched a bit 
and he went · slowly forward. He 
might as �ell, he told himself, waste 
a few mor�· minutes now that he was 
on the preinises. He smiled smugly 
at his hopeful reas�ming, groped his 
way down the dim hall tovvard a 
thread of light e dging from beneath 
a closed door. 

He listened at the panels for sec
onds, heard nothing, pushed the door 
open and slipped through. A night 
light glowe d dimly over a kitchen 
table. Another door stood invitingly 

..ropen across the room, and he slipped 
through it with incredible stealth. 

A gleaming stairway rose from the 
far end of the hall in which he found 
himself, and he drifted toward it. 
Dull l i ght came from an open door· 
way at his right, and a quick sur
reptitious peering around the door
jamb convinced him that the room 
was empty. 

He darted through, his gaze sweep
ing what was obviously a library. Pa
pers littered a massive desk in one 
corner, and a large divan was pulled 
close to the fireplace. Aboriginal 
weapons hung in wicked splendor 
over the mantel, and several hunting 
prints made bright splotches of color 
on the panelled walls. 

Mr. Bingler paused irresolutely, 
hearing the hum of voices from over� 
head, fearful that he might be dis� 
covered at any moment. Then his 
curiosity gained control of his good 
sense, and he moved toward the desk. 

He nodded gently wh•m he read the 
letterheads on the notepaper. Gather
ing up several sheets of paper in a 
clumsy sweating hand, he held them 
up to the light for a be� •er look. 

liE GASPED, his skinny Adam's 
apple bouncing against his cel

luloid collar, his myopic eyes bul ging 
at the import of the words on the 
paper. 

"Oh, dear !" said Mr. Bingler. 
For he had uncovered the final bit 

of evi dence that he had needea to 

convince Harvey Wilson that he was 
to be murdered that night, the final 
evidence that proved James Reeves 
was a calculating killer without the 
slightest of scruples . 

He heard the footsteps then, and 
the papers rustled from his terrified 
hand to the desk. For one inter
minable second he was too paralyzed 
with fright to move. Then he whirled, 
ducked around the divan, fell prone 
between the divan and the fireplace. 

He cringed against the floor, saw 
the single pair of feet move to tho 
desk. He felt an "nsane desire to 
sneeze, raised his head and laid a 
skinny finger along his upper lip. 

He saw the dead face on the couch, 
smiled a bit. At. least his deductions 
about the death mask were right ; it 
did have something to do with the 
murderer's scheme. 

"Oh, dear ! "  said Mr. B ingler aloud, 
He gagged, unconscious of the 

startled gas p of the man at the desk, 
his watery eyes fearfully scanning 
the white face and rigid body of the 
corpse on the divan. 

He had been too late to hel p Har
vey Wilson, he knew that now, for 
the man stretched so stiffly on the 
cushions was beyond mortal aid. 

Mr. Bingler heard the footsteps at 
his back, whirled in frightened re
flex. He cringed, seeing the contort• 
ed face of the man at his side, the 
sarne man he had s een paying money 
to another in the Wax Museum. 

"Ulp !" ulped Mr. B ingler, tried to 
dodge the murderous fist that loomed 
with increasing speed in his fri ght
ened face. 

His right hand automatically 
sought for and found the handle of 
his sword-umbrella. He ducked to 
one side, and the fist followed with 
an uncanny prescience. Dimly, he 
heard his teeth click together, and 
then the top of his head seemed to 
lift higher and · higher until contact 
with the beamed ceiling blotted out 
all consciousness. 

Mr. B ingler '".rent dow11 slowly, 
folding tiredly over the divan arm, 
then slipping quietly to the floor, out 
for the second time that night. His 
hands relaxed, and the half-drawn 



sword spanged musically on the 
hearth. 

CHAPTER VII 

MR. J. C. Bil'�GLER'S 
head was a great bronze 
bell, against whose sides 

a large iron clapper bonged and 
boomed with a sickening regularity. 
He retched a bit at the constant 
noise, rolled weakly to his side, his 
hands pressing �eebly at the cold 
floor. 

Then conscicttsness came back with 
a rush, anJ he winced fearfully lest 
he be struck again with that terrible 
fist. Ncthing happened, and there 
was no sound, so Mr. Bingler opened 
his eyes. 

Comets pin-wheeled in aU their 
fiery glory before his eyes for a mo
ment, and his skull seemed to expand 
anrl c�nt.!:'3Ct like a gigantic beliows. 

"Oh, d•�ar !" said Mr. Binkkr, and 
focussed h:s bleary eyes. 

He blinked unse<.ingly for a mo
ment, stabbing nausea draining all 
�trength from his body. And then his 
vision cle!'.red, and he sco•vled in 
quick puzzlement. 

He was lying on his right side, his 
hand clutching th� slim leg of a 
white -painted table. By moving his 
hesd a trifle, he allowed his gaze to 
wander about the room, and he saw 
that, somehow, he was in the consul
tation room of a surgeon's office. 

"Dear me !" said Mr. Bingler be
VO:ilderedly, rolling to a sitting posi

tlon. 
His eyes centered upon a door, 

from behind which came the steady 
rattle of a typewriter. Coming to 
his feet, his head swimming from the 
effect of the knockout blow, he tcok 
a short step toward the door. 

"Oh, dear !" said Wt:r. Bingler hor
rifiedly, and his returning strength 
deserted him completely, / his legs 
crumpling urttil he sat ag<an on the 
spotless linoleum. 

For it was then for the first time 
that Mr. Bingle1· saw the dead man 
in the white surgeon's coat . • .  with 
Mr. Bingler's sword-umbrella thrust 
through his chest, the stained point 
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projecting a full eight inches from 
his back .. 

Terror, like a super•gray.ity, 
clamped the little man rigidly to the 
floor, stopping his breath, blanch!ng 
his rabhity features. He knew then 
-as though he needed additional 
proof-that he. had shoved his 
twitching nose into something too big 
for him to hand!�. 

And then that bright indefinable 
something, that undefeatable thing in 
the character of humankind that lift
ed some m�n above the level of their 
fell ow men, reared itscH in all its 
awft!l strength. 

. M•: Bingler scowled bleakly, feel· 
mg tne first touch oi the sour that 
drove him onward. He ca;.ne cau
tiour:.iy to his feet, circled the dead 
man Eke a coon-hound around its 
qt�arry, , his myopic eyes searching 
vvtth an mtent clarity. He ranged the 
floor, stopping before the open win
dow .. lee1ned outw;;.rd, and peered at 
tl:e s!1�dowy ground but a few fe!et 
be lew. 

He n-:Jdded to hirnself. popped three 
peppern!ints into his mouth. Then he 
returned to the corpse, put out a 
tentative hand, tugged experimental· 
ly at the gory handle of the umbrella
sword. His small body winced in
stinctively at the st•ength it took to 
draw the swo•d from its human 
sheath. He stood there for a mo· 
ment, the crimsoned weapon in his 
small hand, knowing that- safety lay 
only in night. And the office nms'= 
opened the connecting door. 

Mr. Bingler watched her face au
tomatically, scrutinizing every emo
tion on her features with the imper

sonality of a research worker. He 
?;estured with the bloody sword to 
the corpse. 

"I-er, he's dead !" Mr Bingler said 
inandy, stupidly. . .  

He smiled· benignG,· _;_ like some 
maniacal, murderous fiend. 

It took but a mere second for the 
nurse's scream to reach the ear-split
ting cre:;cendo of a police siren. 

"Eecoouw !" 11he screarncd in ter
ror, "Hel p !  Murder} Polleeece !" 

�nd fainted. 
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MR. Bing!er paused not upon the 
order of his going ; he went 

from that room in a hurry, crossed 
the waiting room in two g-igantic 
le;;��n, batted open a swingiug door. 
Ire scuttled dcwn the dim length of 
a corridor, stilJ waving the crimsoned 
swot'd, giving two nurses and an in
terne a shock that lopped ten years 
from their prospective life span. 

But l\{r. BingJer was not concerned 
with anyone but himself at the mo
ment. Blind instinct told his Ha:>h
ing feet what to tlo when hi:; reason 
failed him for th<: time. He bounc�d 
throu�:h an outer door, its swinging 
bulk kr.ockitJg tl!e sword fr.om his 
nen·�less hand, and was too fright
e11ed to retrieve it. 

He almost fe11 on the short fli!';ht 
of r.leps, �pnn right like a radng 
hare, -.vent down the �;treet with a 
speed tb.:�t was incredible for a little 
man wi�h lei�S as short as his. 

He ducked illto an i:!llcyway, his 
bn:.-�th sobbing in hi:; throat, a pain 
b>n.sr.min.g in his side . . · "Oh, dear !" 
he whimpered ar:dn and again as he 
pm.:.r,dei:J dong the paving. 

Ue whirled around a corner, 
cr:::;ll<ed into a stooping m<tn, caromed 
into a wall, ended up in a gasping 
he�p a;-;"inst a ga�·bage c�u. Glass 
cr.--:!ii1ed ann milk fle<,'7, and there was 
.a <lull "thwunk" as the- head of the 
mi}l,:man made cc;1tact with the brick 
wall. 

Mr. Bing,ler didn't pause for co
b�rent thinking. He got to his feet 
wi.tl1 frightened speed, saw that the 
man was unmoving, and blind terror 
set him to moving again. He headed 
instinctively for the milk wagon at 
the curb, bounded into the interior, 
t.:<:ught up the slack reins in frantic 

hands. 

"Git !" he yelled, lashed the horr.e's 
ntnp with the rein tips. 

The hor�e went into a dead run 
from a standing start, for probably 
the first time in its lethargic life. Mr. 
Bingler braced his feet, winced when 
he heard the muted crashing of milk 
bottles on the street below, knew that 
he was leaving a trail that anyone 
cculd follow. 

He rode the bouncing wagon like 
a Roman Charioteer, driving the 

horse with an instinct that had lain 
dormant for year.s, his breathing grad· 
ually slowing, and his thought 
processes beginning to ccme in a 
more orderly fashion. 

And ont of the chaos of his mind 
came but one clear thought. He, Mr. 
] . C. Bing-ler, was . as nicely framed 
for murder as anv hero in a book
but unlike any fiC"tiO!�ar character, he 
had no trick up hil; sleeve with which 
to foil th·:! villein. 

The bitter gallir.g truth shattered 
11.•1 r. J3h£';ler's stunted ego, leaving it 
st!ddenly a limp grey thing barely 
alive. 

·cHAPTER VIII 

CICADA burred into life at 
l'vir. B ingler's elbow, and he 

:.tarted in sudden reflex, 
then crouched back in the sh&dow of 
the hedge. ri.e shivered at the faint 
wail of a far-ott· siren, remembering 
his terrified !l.ight {rom the hospital. 
He had abandoned the milk wagon 
aft<!r a ride of ten blocks, had bearded 
a pas:>ing bus, changed buses twice; 
;md then walked almost a mile. And 
new he wa::; crouched in the! shadow 
o� the hedge that paralleled Harvey 
V'l ibon's lawn. 

Why he was there, he could not 
have e;:piained logically. He knew 
only that it was from this house that 
he had been taken for a ride that had 
ended with murder. He shuddered 
violently, recalling the fingerprints 
he had left on the traitorous sword. 

"Why, oh why," he wailed silently, 
"wasn't I satisfied with my old life? 
V.lhy co Ltldn't I l et well enough 
a1onc !" 

The cicada burrr<!d sympathetically. 
Mr. Ringler tried to gain comfort 

from the fact that the master-villain 
haG thought him important enough 
to frame, but the thought only 
brought a cold perspiration to his 
scravmy body. 

He didn't know what to do, but he 
knew that he had to accomplish 
r,omething in order to clear himself. 
He tried to fit facts together in his 
mind, but after a moment ran into a 
stone wall of thinking. 



Mr. Bingler stood up, took two 
steps around the end of the hedge . 
He had made up his mind that he 
bad to face Ree,res and. trick him into 
.a confession. How he, an insignificant 
bookkeeper, was going to bring that 
about, he did not know ; but he had 
no choice in the matter-it w:�<. either 
catrh the murderer and turn him 
u·.-er to the police, or burn for a 
crime the other had committed. 

A shadow came to life, <md a ..:one 
o f  light limned Mr. Binglcr in its 
glow. 

"Stand right where you are !"' a 
lo\.v voice said quietly. 

'Mr. Bing-ler couldn't have moved, 
i n  fact, he woulan't have b;:d�ed for 
all the tea in China. He said as much. 

"That's fine ; now trot up into the 
house," the flashlight-wielder com
manded, ann � gun muzzle edged into 
the Iunael oE li�rht. 

Mr. Bingler trotted. 
Th� msn with the gun opened tbe 

door by th� dmplo cxp<.!dient c f 
to�H .. hin:; it with his shoulder, then 
slood a1;ide to permit the small qu1':t,. 
in.<; JV\r. B;ngkr to p:1::,s. 

"'!'hrough that door on th� lett," 
the gunman said, "and be careful." 

i.\!Ir. Eingler entered the room, 
sb.ran�� a bit ill relief, when he saw 
that H:Evey 'Wilson's body was gone 
from the divan before the fireplace. 
His cy�s swept over the bare desk, 
then flicked upward into the face of 
the man. He savl it clearly fer the 
first time, and he gulped in quick as� 
tonishment. 

"Sit down," the gunman ordered, 
"and do some explaining." 

"\tVell," Mr. Bingl cr said, "it's like 
this-" 

There were fSolid footsteps in the 
hall, and John Reeves came through 
the door. His face went :white when 
he saw the small man sitting on the 
edge of the heavy chair, and his 
hands clenched suddenly at his sides. 

"vVho ?" he said, "I mean, where 
did he come from?" 

"He was skulking outside," the 
man with the gun said succinctly, "so 
I brought him in for a talk." 

"Well, do something; don't just 
stand there I Shut him up perma
nently ; he knows the whole ,setup !" 
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l.Vh. Bingler went cold, then hot, 
and then c-hill again, at the concen
trated venom e�nd hate in the beefy 
man's voice. His hand tightened on 
the tear-gas pen in his rainccat pock
el, and his eyes darted about for a 
way of escape. 

''1-er, l-.'' he beg·an. 
"Start talking !" the gunr:'l<HJ. said 

brittlely. 
"All right!" M·r. Bingler came to 

hi:; feet slowly, edged backward un
til his shoulden touched the mantel. 
" .[ lmow the vvhole story. I know the 
two of you murdered Harvey Wil
son." 

A gun bounced into Reeves' un
steady hand, its gaping muzzle cen
tering on Mr. Bingler's skinny chest. 

''Shl.lt him up," he barked desper
at!lly, "or, I will �" 

"\Vsit a minute. John." the gu.nman 
;;aid, ''I <,:;.;nt to heaT his story." He 
moved until his gun could veer easily 
from Reeves to Mr. Bingler. "Go en 
•vitil your tale,'' he finished. 

"I s<:rw '\Nilson's body on the di
va!1,'. lvlr. B111gler be6an. 

"Did you now?" the gun:nan s<:id, 
<::nd tb gratin€; quality of his voice 
set l'.'ir. !:Engler's teeth on edge. 

· 

"Earv<:y,'' John Reeves snapped 
harshly, "cut out the comedy ! Shoot 
the rr�eddling fool; he kn0'.'17S too 
much!" 

Hai:vey ! Mr. Bingler's heart came 
soli dly into his Adam's apple. He 
choked, saw the sardonic gleam in 
the gunman's eyes, shrank even fur
ther from· the gun muzzle at the rath� 
er terrible smile of the other. 

"Yes," the gunman said softly, 'Tm 
Harvey Wilson.'' 

Mr. Bingler remembered the voice 
then; for he had heard it very dis
tinctly in the restaurant, oh, so many 
hours before I 

"Oh, dear I" said Mr. J. C. Bingler 
confusedly. 

. , 
CIJAPTE R , IX 

NEVER, in even his most 
fantastic dreams of crime
fighting, had Mr. :Singler 

vi!lualized such a scene as this. Al
ways he 1-Lad had the wtlip hand, and 

, . 
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the villains had been cringing against 
the cold menace of his logical con
demnations. But no"v he knew them 
for the dreams they were, and real
ized that life is at times more as
tottndj,"lg than fiction. 

"Tirk," Harvey Wilson said, "and 
· I mean everything you know!"' 

"I figured�t like this," Mr. Bingler 
said hurriedly. "Reeves was planning 
to kill you ·for-I mean Harvey \Nil
son was to be murdered- That is-!" 

"Go on, please," V'lilson said soft· 
ly. "I was to die for a half million 
dollars of insurance." 

"Yes," Mr. Bingler said, "so you 
had a mask made of your face." 

"By Miller of the Wax Museum,'' 
Wilson interrupted helpfully. 

'"1\'filler !" Mr. Binglcr said wonder
ingly. 

And with the precision o£ well
oiled machinery, I'i[r. Bi.ngler's mind 
whirled a bit, fitted a few int<:gral 
pieces into place-an d �pat out the 
o:nswer to all that had happened. 

Mr. Bingler straightened, and he 
was suddenly no more a meek little 
man in a raincoat and derby. There 
was a look of incredulous shock on 
hi.s hardening features, and his eye�> 
were keen and piercing. 

"Vvell ?" Harvey \Vilson s�id ,;oft
ly, insistently. 

"He's got the answers, Harvey !" 
Rel:ves said desperately. 

Mr. Bingler nodded. "Yes," he said 
evenly, "I think I have." His thumb 
found the spring trigger of his tear
gas pen. "This is it," hs stated : 

''A few years ago, a man n!;lmed 
Simpson and a partner Trotter mur
dered a gem salesman. Trotter was 
\:aught, but Si.rnpson got away. Simp
son had the jewels and disposed of 
them for enough to join a man named 
Reeves in an importing business. 
Simpson hac.l no police record, and 
thought he was safe from purr.uh. He 
changed his name and became a re· 
spectcd citizen. He thought that his 
nartner could never .fi11d bim, be· 
�ause even then Simpson had not 
been his real name." 

"Go on," Harvey V./ilson prompted, 
as Mr. Bingler stopped for breath. 

''Trotter served his sentence, and 
was to be paroled day after tomor-

row," Mr. Bingler continued, "and 
t!ent a lettr.r to Wilson that disclosed 
the fact that be knew who ·wilson 
was. Harvey Wilson knew that a 
drastic solution to his problem must 
be found, or he might" go to the elec
tric chair for the salesman's murder. 
He diun't dare murder Trotter be
cause the crook might have left a let
ter telling of the crime. So he 
planned to kill himself !" 

''You're rath!!r clever, did you 
know that?" Wilson said. 

Mr. Bingler nodded, without pride, 
swallow�:d deeply. "Well," he con
tinued, "Harvey Wilson di:dn't want 
to die in reality, so he thought he'd 
fake his death. He blackmailed his 
partner into helping him. He stole 
a body from the Medical College, 

makins it appear as a prank o£ the 
11tude11t::>, then had a wax mask made 
of his face by Miller. He bribed a 
.doctor to malte out a fake death cer
tificate and a cremation order. His 
purpose was plain. His partner, 
Reeves, wculd hold a phony service 
over the corpse wer.ring a mask of 
Wilson's face, then hold an instant 
cremation. Vvhen Trotter showed up, 
there would be incontestable proof 
that Vlilson was dead. And later on, 
Wilson and Reeves would split the 
insurance. There could be no trou
ble in any way, fot· Wilson would be 
nndentably dead, and the insurance 
would be automatically paid." 

Sweat rode high on Reeves' fore
head. "Shut him up, Harvey," he 
said, "and let's get this whole deal 
over with !" 

;'You seern rather eager, John.'' 
Wilson said easily. "Maybe we'd 
better hear the finish of the :.tory!" 

''But Harvey Wilson wasn't so 
smart." Mr. Bingler said, un .;on
scious of the interrupticn. ''He 
thought he was the pbttcr, but his 
partner went him one better." 

"Pull that trigger, John," Harvey 
Wilson said viciously, "and I'll kill 
you r I want to hear the rest." 

Mr. Bingler edged away from the 
mantel, his frail legs tensing. 

;'Reeves," he said slowly, "figured 
to double-cross Wilson. He meant to 
go through with the fake death, then 
murder Wilson after tlte money had 
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b�en paid. But I happened to get 
mixed up in the whole deal. I found 
th:: mask, was robbed of it by lVTiller, 
who was not a brutal man at heart. 
In fact, he ll:new nothing of the real 
deal. But becai.\Se ne might have fig
ured out the mumn:ery, I��eves mur
dered him tonight." 

"Js th::1t right, Reeves ?" Harvey 
\Nilson's eyes were suddenly dark 
panes of glass without expre;;:sioil. 

"It was absolutely ne:essC'_ry," 
Reeves said, "but the man':i lying 
about my plans." 

''Keep talking,'' V/ilson sa:.ct to :rvir. · 
Bingler. 

"I came here," Mr. Bi.r:glcr saict, 
""lnd was knocked out by Reeves. He 
tool:. me to the hospital wne<-'! the 
cr.ooked doctor wor:,ed, called softiy 
through the windo\v. \Alhen the d.o.::
tor looked out, R�eves thrust him 
through with my umbr�11;;�.-swod, 
the::-t aho;red me through the wind�w. 
H� thought that I'd b;� acct�s�ti o.f 
the mur�.er. Later, ii he W.:lr� C!·..:es
tioi1<:d ;bm�t the pap�rs I r.e::.d · and 
the body I savv, he would s�y it Vlt::> 
\Vi.lson's. It was a p'"rfect !3'<>tup : f o� 
ev-erybody, iZ2clt1ding \�(l;>on, v7ho 
would be dead. R��Vf.!':) �., .. uuld be 
:richcl" by a half millim: rlo!br"l, and 
th·e.re couid be no kid;;--�ack" 

Harvey 'Nilson spr2q; to on� sid�, 
his gun centering. on R�evl!s. 

"It makes sense," he said shortly, 
"so much sense, in fact, that I think 
we'll discard the original plan-and 
I'll take my chances w.ith Trotter !" 

''I'm getting out," Reeves said. 
"Get back!" Wilson's gun hand 

lif'.:'"d a trifle. 
';Try to stop me and there'll be 

·trouble I" Reeves cded, took a b�ck
ward st�p. his eyes -.. vild with inde
cision. 

Earvey Wilson em-ptied his gtrn 
into Reeves' blocky body. 

CHAPTER X 

MR. BINGLER stood par
alyzed with horror as the 
gun roared in 1:l:e killer'�> 

hand. He couldn't move, and his 
hand was tight o n  tha tear-gas gun 
in his coat pocket. Fer a moment the 
tableau held, and then Reeves was 
only a writhing m:tl;� of flesh on the 
floor, crimson staining his r.hirt front. 

The killer, his face satanic, whirled 
to Mr. 3 in !>der, lifted the gun. Th�rc 
was h::: tc c;;d fear aml utter savag�ry 
in his tnin face as he took a slow 
step forwat·d. 

"It ends this w:ty," h� said softly. 
"The�·e can be no oG1er. You were 
found by .Rc�ves, v.nd shot him to 
death. I came b1 jnst in tim<! to kill 
you:' 

Mr. Bing1er couldn't speak past the 
lUt-:>.p i!1 his throat. He felt anythin�� 
but h�roic as he heed the master vil-
1:\.:n, an? he �nev,r instincti:re:y that 
th(! �;a.t':.:!f. of l!fe \'.'<:re runmng O<.it. 

I-Ie g·r1�-ped, jer���d his l:l��n�h.;!d 
h<md from his po::k�t. E ·.lt in his 
frantic hc;ste, b'i: releas:!d tlle trigger. 
'fh�re v;as a mufiJed sh()t) an:i tear 
g-<:>s billo•,'l'ed fr0m his p�;:�·,ct. 

He hcatd the click of \-Vilson'$ 
empty gun, went scrambling to one 
side. But Wil:>on had divined the 
movement, and caught him before he 
could round the couch. The killer 
was incredibly strong, and hi;; clutch
ing fingers brought red ribbons of 
pain to the small�r man's body. But Mr. Bingler was imbued with the 
strength of terror, and he drove the 
he<.vier man back. 

And then Wilson caught Mr. 
Bingler with a looping right that 
threw him back a dozen feet, and 
then followed with a brutality that 
was horrible. He ca\ght Mr. Bingler 
by the throat, bent him backward 
over a chair a:rm, s,1ueezcd tvith re-. 
lentie�'s pre�:.su.re. 

__________ , ___ _________ -; 

;� �e Gkcl "l��l':ts ����-;- .. YOO PE�F�Ci'" * 
Paddy O'Halloro::t wished for ped�cHor:-<:nd got it! Don't ll'las thi� 
novelat by tho ou!hor of tha '"Mr. Blnglcr"' stori�s-W:I.EUR S. !'E!\.COC<I 

fUTURl:. FANTASY a�d SCIENCE FiCTION 1110W8"0�·��L! 
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Gas still boiled from Mr. Bingler's 
raincoat pocket, and its burning 
fumes clo;!ded the eyes of both an� 
tagonists with pain. 

Mr. Bingter felt the blood congest
ing i� his head, knew that his spine 
�auld snap at any moment. He beat 
futilely at the killer with his small 
hands, and c�en as a terrible grey
ness clouded his vision, he remem
bered the one weapon he had been 
too terrified to use. 

His hands fumbled together be
neath the straining chest of the mur
derer, and then he struck again and 
�.g?.in into the man's body. He felt 
the fetid bre<:!�h on his face for only 
a brief second, then a curtain of 
blackness stretched over his con
sciousnes;s. His arms struck feebly 
again and again. And then he knew 
no more. 

And even as Mr. Bingler became 
nnc::mscious, \Vilson loosed his grasp, 
st3red incredulously at the little man, 
took a faltering step, and crumpled 
to the floor besic!le Reeves' body. 

"Drink this, Mr. Bingler." a voice 
said, and liaui0 fire seemed to sear 
his throat, · 

Mr. Bingler gasped, gagged, came 
instantly back to consciousness. He 
sat up wildly, his hands coming up 
for defense, then relaxed when he 
saw the concerned face of Captain 
Donovan hovering over his. 

"Wilson !" Mr. Bingler said 
ly. "He's the murderer. He 
Reeves and tried to kill me. 
he- !" 

weak
killed 

And 

"Ta!te it easy, Mr. Bingler," the de
tective said gently. "He's over there 
handcuffed. Reeves was still alive 
when we got here, and he told us the 
whole story." 

Tlo'Ir. B!ngler mopped his eyes with 
the wet rag the detective was hold
ir.g out, swung so that the cool breeze 
fmm the window swept his face. 

"How'd you get here?" he asked. 

Captain D onovan shook his head. 
"Don't ask me l" he said. "Things 
have hai>pened so fast today and to
night, I don't know which way is up. 
And you seemed to be mixed up in 
t!amn near everything. You said you 
wcl."e on the tracks of a murder. Then 
there was a call hom uptown, I got 

there, and the doorman described you 
as the man he thought killed Miller. 
I came back to the office to question 
you, got there just in time to hear 
that you had killed a doctor. I went 
th�re to investigate, and got a call 
th<�t there was gunfire here. I come 
h':J;.·c and the place looks like a 
slaug-hter hou�e. For a little m<m, 
you really get around." 

:Mr. Bingler's grin wc;s a sickly 
thing to see. "S ometimes," he admit
ted, "I think I get around too much!" 

Tl:e detective nodded sympatheti
cally, his eyes roaming around the 
room. "How'd you manage to lay 
that �.Nilson out :;o ccld ?" he asked. 
"Hell, you smely don't pack that big 
a punch !" 

Mr. Bing1er smiled, ·held out his 
rig-ht hand so that the huge cameo 
ring was exposed. "It's a trick ring," 
he explained. "V/hen th� set is 
twiste:d at right angles to the mount
ing, it looses two hypadf)rm ic nee
dl(:s. And then every time I htt 
sorm:body, the needles inject a knock
out drug." 

He sat up st!ddenly, his eyes wild 
and distended ·with inner excitement. 
He braced himself with both hands 
on the Hoar, as the detective held him 
back with a steady hand. 

"Easy, Bingler," Captain Dono\·an 
said, "you've been through an awful 
lot tonight!" 

Mr. Bingler felt the twin bite o£ 
tha hypodermic needles as he sat 
baclc on his hanrh:, but his mind was 
too concerned with another problem 
to give it 3.ny thought. 

He caught a� the detecti-::e's arm 
with excited fingers. 

"Look," he said rapidly, "my home 
Detective Course says that masks 
hav¢ but one use in crime-and yet 
I've found another ! That means I 
can write a thesis, and-!" 

He fdl into a delightful brown 
study, unconscious of the detective's 
puzzled gaze. And as the slow numb
ness crept up his thin body from his 
needl�-punctured, meager posterior, 
his rabbity face beamed with tk: n::.p
tur;; of a v.rorld-conqu�ror. 

''Mr. J. C. Btnglcr, MD, Mu�ter De
tective !" he murmured incredulc��<ly 
to himself. And passe d out cold. 
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By Doro.th£1 l.rtJ}& 1�but 

The only clue was a gilt 

letter U clutched in the 
dead man's stiffening 

.fingers/ 

HE BASEMENT of t h e  
flower store was chill with 
dampness ; the naked light

bulb above the work table glaring 
harshly, piled up huge, crouching 
shadov.-s in the corners. It glinted on 
police coat buttons, 
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D�tective Clint Fkming pushed his 
brow· n  felt hat farther back on his 
crinkly black hair and contemplated 
the body at his feet. Then he turned 
and swung sharp eyes at the group 
hudciled behind him. 

"I suppose," he said wearily, "none 
cf you know anything about this-" 

Three heads shook quickly, invol
untarily. 

Clint ?leming glan--eu down again 
at the body of the slender young man. 
A florist's knife-the kind used for 
trimming flowers-was in his chest, 
in the center of a crimson splash on 
his white shirt front. Only the 
green. enameled handle was visible. 
The head and shoulders were part 
way u;1der the work table, and the 

thin little coroner was complaining 
bitter!y as he crawled out, stood up 
and brushed off his knees. 

"VIhy," he a:;ked no one, ''de 
corpses always get themselves in such 
awi•ward positions ?" 

He picked up his worn satchel, 
clapped his hat on his head, and said 
bril:lkiy, ·'I'll send my repor t  around 
as usual. Fellow's been dead about 
ten hours." 

Clint Fleming nodded absently, and 
nudged the gilt letters that lay in 
confusion on the cement floor with 
the toe of his shoe. In his hand he 
held the letter U he had picked from 
the dead man's fingers. The pigeon· 
holed box that had held the letters 
lay overturned, empty. A cluster of 
M's were scattered near the lifeless 
hand. 

"Okay, cover him up," Detective 
Fleming jerked over his shoulder to 
one of the blue-coated officers. Then 
he turned back to ·�.he sllent three. 

The redhead was crying soundless
ly into her handkerchief. 

"All right," he said, "let's get down 
to �ses. Tell me at,"ain what hap
.pened." 

The girl spoke. Her name was Pat 
Murray ; she was new in the store, 
learning the flower business. She 
had discovered the body of Fred J en
sen that morning when she had come 

down to the basement to bring up 
some vases. 

''Who call�d the police?" CEnt 

asked. 

The tall, sallow young man on the 
girl's right answered. " I  did. I'm 
Jack Unger. I deliver the orders. 
Pat came screaming up the stairs-" 

''Unger," C 1 i n  t repeated. He 
glanced down at the paper letter in 
his hand and his· gray eyes narrowed. 

The young man flushed. "Just be
cause that letter was-" he moistened 
dry lips- "in Fred's hand, it doesn't 
mean-" 

"Damn it," Clint interrupted sharp
ly, "it means s�mething ! Why would 
he have picked out a U? You use 
these letters to print out sentiments 
on ribbons, don't you? For funeral 
pieces ?" 

At his last words the girl squeezed 
her biue eyes shut, pressed the back 
of her hand against her mouth. Her 
slim shoulders tremoled under her 
smock. Jack Unger touched her arm 
lightly and she drew away. 

"It'll be all right, Pat,'' he said soft
ly. She did not answer. 

THE MAN on her left spoke for 
the first time. He was short and 

stocky,. his black eyes antagonistic. 
''Listen, M ister," he told Clint, 

"Pat's had about all she can stand. 
We don't know any more than we 
tol d you." 

Clint looked at him. A brief smile 
flickered on his lips. Then · he 
shrugged. "Sure," he said kindly, 
''but somebody has to ask questions. 
The Chief has plopped this case . in 
:ny lap. It's up to me." 

Clint thought : this being a detec· 
tive isn'l so hot. Nobody likes you 
-they're afraid if they do you'll turn 
around and pin a murder rap on 
them. 

· 

He glanced at Pat and she looked 
hastily away. Any other time, under 
the right circumstances, a girl like 
that would smile if a fellow's eyes 
showed that he thought- Clint broke 
off his thoughts. He hadn't missed 



the look that crossed her face when 
Unger touched her a:m. Or the fact 
that the paper U in his hand was the 
sec:md letter o£ her l.::st name. It 
was also the second letter of murder. 

Had Fr�d J enscn been trying to 
sp<:H c�;t ��c.r.o0thing? 

"�,•:hen..:'s the boss?'' Cl int asked 
suddenly. "Vvho is the Davie� this 

star� is narnod afv:r ?" He loohed a 
que3ticn at the sto,;ky, dark man. 

"IVIy nt;1.�:.1e's IIct·b l�:�!lr�5n. Thom:ts 
Davies owns the store. He's usually 
here, but he's been home the past 
fe-.v dayn. :::-1:eart trouble." 

"He';; b�en noti fied?''  
The man nodded. '·.He said the 

po�icc are welcome to corne out and 
he'll te11 them '.7hat he kno'Ns." 

Clint made a wry face. "I-:;:elpful 
peo;1le rarely know any7.hi :g o£ usa," 
he observed. He st:1r: . .;d to wal.k to
wa;:·d the stairs that : .d up into the 
sh�p. 

".I wouldn't t;-1�e an. sudden trips, 
if I were you,'' ·he told ti1em. Th�·n, 
with hi::> hand on the wooden ba1�i:>ter, 
h� stopped. He too\ ! deep bra"�th 
oi the damp air. 

He tmn�d to Pelt L'lurray and asked 
slowly, "I:m't that lilacs I smell?" 

She nodded � 1 pointed to a large 
table t1lat stood ae;ainst a gloom

shrottdecl wcJl. "They're over there. 
vVe have more up::;tairs." 

Clint pursed his lips, His words, 
when he brought them out, were care� 
ful. "Last 'Ncek I trie·· to buy some 
lila�s-I was told that the season has 
b�en over for a half a month. How 
come you still have them ?" 

The girl started t--:l speak, but Herb 
lVIa:tin interrunted \Vith, 

"So we're lu�!�y? So what differ- . 

ence does thc::t make :>" 
"None e�t all-I sup:?ose," Cliff told 

him slow:y. Then he leaned forward 
and his words we::-e chill. "You 
know," he said, "I don't think I'm 
going to like you. And if I were 
you-I wouldn't make me positive 
of it." 

Then he looked past the man. "You 
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can have the body taken away," _hs 
told one of the officers. 

He went on up the siair;;. 

�OM DAVIES seemed more than 

.!it anxious to help and he sat in a 
deep leather chair, his bread bee 
puckered into a fro-.,vn of worry, hi:> 
fingers picking at the front of his 
dressbg gown. His false teet..'1 
flashed whitely when he spoke. 

"A terrible thing," ' " e  said. "A tel-
rible thing, really. Il'red wa3 a nlce 
boy. \Vhy anyone sho:.tl�1-" 

"He had no enemies ?" 

Torn Davie�' eyebrow.:; drew down. 
"I rlon't want to say 'tnything that 
will put blame-but, well, he and 

Jack Unger we:e both interested in 
Pat." 

"And she prefe::red J en:; en?" 
The man norlded. ' 'I don't think 

Jack would hav�-" 
f'Vlh<!t about Herb tfi<lrti:n ?" 
"Oh, he's all 1·ight. Bit of a �;.�:n� 

per, bttt--'' 
Clint sighe1. "Yo::. thin:: Unger 

did it?" 
Davies stiffened. •·:: didn't say 

that l In fact-" his eyes narrowed-
"this ,vo�Jld be just the sort of thing 
]\like Slone would hr-ne wanted to 
happen. He-" He · :oke off. 

"Go on." 
"Well, Slone has ths flower shop 

on the next corner. He's been fight
ing me for years. Plenty tough cus

tomer. Lately he's been making 
threats." 

"VI hat kind?" 
Davies waved a vague hand. "Says 

I ruin his business." 

Clint murmured deep in his throat. 
Then he stood up. "I'll go around 
and see him." He put out his hand. 
Davies took it, gripped it ti[;htly. 
"I'm going to try to a�t down tc the 
shop tomorrow," the florist said. "Let 
me kno\"1 if you find out anything." 

Clint grinned crookedly at him. 
"You'll know," he promised. 
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�LINT parked his car at the curb, 
.____, and went :> the door of "Davies · 
Flowers" and rapped on the glass. 
Pat came to let him m. She was · 
ai.one. -

"How come you didn't go h ome ? "  
Fleming wanted to know. 
. She smiled thinly at hili!. "I'd 
rather work-it keeps my mind busy. 
There are a lot of orders to get out. 
Phone orders." She jerked her red 
head at the crowd clustered outside 
the plate gl<lss windows. "Would 
they love to come i n  and stare.'' 

"Probably you can open the store 
tomorrow," Clint told her. "But, 
where is everybody ? "  

"Herb is  out having lunch ; Jack 
is delivering." 

"Look," Cli nt asked, "mind if I 
tal k to you ? "  

She shool: her head and walked 
hac;{ to the counter on which she had 
been working. She picked up a snap
dragon spike and with deft fi ngers 
stripped off the leaves. 

Clint watched her until she had 
finished the bunch. Then she took 
the coppery blossoms, put them in a 
water-filled vase. Her hands stopped 
as Clint asked slowly, "Was Fred 
"]en sen in love with you ? "  She stood 
a moment, her red lip caught in her 
teeth, then she answered, "Yes, I 
guess he was. I liked him-that was 
all." 

"And Jack Unge r ? "  
S h e  turned to h i m  then. "Mr. · 

Davies said that Jack killed Fred be
cause of me ? "  she demanded. 

Clint lifted one shoulder. " Coul d 
be." 

"I  don't believe it," she sai d hotly. 
"S immer down-nobody's accusing 

him. You l ike him, huh ?" 
Pat tossed her head. "No," she 

said flatly. 
"l-Ie's been trying to change your 

mind-and Fred didn't like that ?" 
"Well-" she began, then her voice 

trailed off. Nervously she picked up 
a glass bottle, unscrewed the cap, 
poured two white pellets into her 

palm and dropped ':hem ir to the vase 
that held the snapdragons . 

"What's that ? "  Clint asked curious
ly. 

"Aspirin. It makes them last 
longer." 

"As l ong as th ree weeks ? "  Clint's 
words were quick. "Or more ? "  

The girl looked startled . "I don't 
know--" she faltered. 

Clint leaned toward her, over the 
counter. "Doesn't it strike you 
strange that you have flowers out of 
sea:;on when no one else has ?" He 
pointed to a bowl of yellow roses in 
the window. "How long have the}' 
been there ?" 

· 
Pat followed his motion. "Well, 

they're pretty expensive ; they haven't 
�>ol d  .. " 

"}{ow long ?" 
"About three and a half weeks.'' 

Clint l ooked thoughtful. "See you 
later, chick," he said abruptly, "I'm 

. going dovvrt the street." 

MIKE SLONE'S store was called 
"The Patio." It was smaller 

than Davies' flower shop. A small,. 
pasty-faced man came around the 
c ounter as Clint entered. 

"Can I help you ? "  he began. 
"You Mike Slone ?" 
The man bobbed his head. "That's 

right.'' 
"Detective Fleming," Clint said. 

"Investigating the murder of Fred 
Jensen. Did you know him?" 

Mike Slone swallowed hastily. 
"Yes, I'd seen him around. Poor boy. 
I heard-" 

Clint · leaned against a glass case, 
dug in his pocket, pulled out a 
crushed package of ci garettes, select
ed one and lit it. He blew out a 
cloud of blue smoke and asked, 
"Know anything about him ?" 

Slone shook his h{!ad hastily, 
"Seemed like a bright boy. Lots of 
times I wished he wa..: working for 
me-but I don't know anything that 
would help you." 

Clint dragged on h i s  cigarette. 
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,;Davies says you've threatened 
him." 

The little man's pale blue eyes 
widened. "I may have done some talk
ing, but I didn't mean anything by it, 
honest ! He does a good business, 
and I guess sometimes I get jealous." 

Clint looked thoughtful. ''I see." 
He �hrugged, then. "Well, thanks. 

I'll be going-" 
Clint left the store, got into his 

car. His eyes ·were narrowed, specu
lative. That g ilt U-where did it 
fit? 

U for Unger, U in Murray, U in 
murder. . • . . . 

He steered his coupe through the 
traffic over to the West side where 
Jensen had lived. It was a red
bricked rooming house with a sign, 
"To Let" in a lower, dirt-smeared 
window. 

The landlady leaned on her broom 
<lnd wa'Ted him c rossly up the stairs 
when he asked Jensen's room number. 
He'd sent VJilson and the fingerprint 
gang over earlier. 

\Vilson opened the door at Ctint's 
knock. He grinned at the detective. 
"Though you'd be showing up soon." 

Fleming glanced quickly around. 
"What yo:t find?" 

· Wilson spread .wide hands. "Every
thing-and nothing." He waved a 
hand at the disordt!r of opened bu
reau drawers, clothes scattered on the 
floor, the bed ripped apart. "Place 
was like this when we came. The 
door had bee,l forced. Somebody was 
powerfully anxious to find some

thing-" 
Clint scarcely heard him, for he 

had v.ralked a few steps, stooped and 
picked up a half dozen yellow penci)s 
from the floor. He whistled a thin 
thread of a tune from between set 
teeth as he studied them. All the 
points were well worn down. There 
were teeth marks at the eraser ends. 

"Seews," he observed half to him

self, "tbat our frL nd Mr. ] ensen did 
a powerful lot of writing lately. 
Wonder what?" 

THE NEXT afternoon Clint Flem
ing was exactly where he had 

been the day before-nowhere near 
a solution. He'd been to see the 
a soh:tion. He'd been to see the chief 
-'.ovhich did nothing for his ego, as 
Chid Cummings had said he'd better 
start showing some action, or else. 
A!;d the "or else" had been punctu· 
at·:;d by the slam of a big fist on the 
top of a de�k . . . .  

He walked into the Davies' flo?.'er 
st..:re and Pat looked up from some 
violets she was stemming and came 
over to him. She looked better today 
-prettier, if possible. Some color 
had flowe d back into her cheeks ; her 
eyes had lost that reddened looh. 

"Hello there,'' Clint sa id. He 
smiled, and Pat smiled back. This 
waa more like it·- "Your bo:;:; in?" 
he asked. 

The girl nodde d, motioned with her 
red-curled head toward the balcony 
that r;:ln hdf way a!ound the imide 
of the store. 

"He's up in his office." She rested 
qui:k fmg<::rs on his arm. "Have you 
found out anything ?" she asked wor
riedly. Clint shook his head, and 
glam;eu past her to where Herb 1'/l:ar
tin <md Jack Unger were standing. 
Neither smiled, and Herb's eyes were 
chill as they met Clint's In Unger's, 
Clint saw sudden jealousy flare. 
Str�ngely, Clint wanted to grin-both 
those men were jealous of him r Of 
course, it was no wonder �hen a girl 
looked like Pat . . . .  

"See you later, chick," he told her 
softly. 

He turned and almost tripped over 
a flat, wood-slatted crate of roses 
tho.t lay on the floor behind him. The 
roses were yellow-red and wrapped 
tightly in wa�ed paper. lie bent and 
tou::hed one of the buds with a fore
finger-the flowers almost looked 
artificial. 

Then, -behind him, someone 
snapped, ''Keep your hands off those 
flowers !" 
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He whirled and stared into the 
narrowed eyes of Herb Martin. 

"Why so touchy, Martin.?" he asked 
quietly. 

The man 's fist curled. "Roses cost 
a dumb cop :money a..."1d I don't want 

'spoiling them-" 
Clint stud� him coolly, then de

liberately he bent dl'wn, broke off a 
bud and put it in his buttonhole. H e  
gave i t  a final pat. 

"So?" he suggest.ed. 
:Mar�in teetered close, his face dark 

with anger. Then, with an effort he 
kept his voice quiet. Over his shoul
der he said, "Pat, fix Mr. Fleming a 
gardenia-he wants a boutonniere." 

"Thanks, I already have one," Clint 
teld him, and t1.1rned am: went up the 
stairs that led to Davies' office. 

Davies was behind his desk. "Hello, 
Mr. Fleming," he said. He pulled 
worriedly at his chin. 

Clint sat dowr. in a straight-backed 
chair. "Now," he began, "have you 
any idea why J ensen was here, alone, 
last night? who closed the store?" 

Davies leaned back. "He did. I 
talked to Unger and Martin. They, 
and Miss Murray left the same time. 
Fred was going to clean up some 
things in the basement before he 
W<!nt home. I-" He broke off and 
stared at the rose in Fleming's bnt� 
tonhcle. "Where did you get the 
Talisman?" 

Clint grinned. "It's one of yours." 
Davies seemed to be waiting for 

him to say more. Finally he asked 
slowly, "Martin give it to you?" 

"No-! took it. Why?" 
Davies laughed falsely. "Martin's 

very fussy about the roses. They're 
sort of his department-" He tapped 
on his desk top with a pencil. 

Clint's eyes were nctrrowed, watch
ing him. "Yeah," he said absently. 
Then he got to his feet. "VI ell, I'll 
be shoving. See you around, Davies." 

He went do,JVn the stairs and 
stopped at the counter where Pat was 
making the wired violets into a cor· 
sage. Her fingers were stained from 
the maiden hair fern. 

He kept his voice low, and for her 
ears. "Look,'' he said. "Take care of 
yourself-" 

Her eyes widened. "Why-what'a 
the mat�er ?" 

He shrugged briefly. "I don't 
know, but there's plenty. Sometimes 
I get· feelings-and I have one now." 
He glanced around the shop. "The 
answer's here someplace, if only I 
could find it-" 

Abruptly he drew an order pad 
toward him and scribbled a number 
on it. He creased the sheet carefully 
and dropped it into Pat's smock 
pocket. "This is just in case. If you 
hear anything, or see anything you 
think I ought to know about-call 
me." 

He caught Martin watching him, 
so he bent his head to the rose in 
his lapel. He took a deep snifi. 

"This," he said, "at least smel13 
good-" 

A BELL was ringing someplace. 
For a long time Fleming lay 

in his bed, his eyes closed, hoping it 
would go away. 

It didn't. Finally, with a sigh, he 
opened his eyes and reached for the 
alarm clock. His hand stopped half 
way through the motion-the room 
was dark. It was still night. 

He sat up suddenly, awake now. 
He sc ooped the telephone receiver 

from its cradle on the night stand. 
"Hello?'' he said sharply. 

A voice blurred at the other end. 
An excited voice ; a voice shrill. 
Clint broke into the words. 

"Tak� it easy--! can't understand 
you.'' 

"This .is Clint Fleming, isn't it?" 
the voice wanted to know. He recog� 
nizcd it, then. 

"Oh it's you, Pat," he said quickly. 
'"i,.Vhat's wrong?" 

"Clint-I've found out something I�' 
.. Yes? What? Where are you?'' 
''I'm down at the store. I came 

hack to.night. After you said you 



thought the answer was here, I de
cided to look around-" 

"Crazy kid!" 
"Well, I got to thinking about 

those Talisman roses. There's some
thing funny about those crates. I 
never-" 

Clint cut her off. "And what did 
you find?" 

"I-" she began. 
"Yes-go on." 
There was no answer. Clint's hand 

grew clammy on the receiver. He 
listened-the phone was dead. "Pat !" 
he shouted. Still the fear-starting 
silence. 

In one motion he had dropped the 
phone and was reaching for his 
clothes. There was only one reason 
why Pat didn't answer-and that 
reason sent the blood from his face, 
leaving him white-lipped, trembling. 

He waited only long enough t o  
pick u p  his g1.m. . . . 

As Clint Fleming· careened his 
coupe through the deserted streets he 
suddenly reached up and felt at his 
buttonhole. The rose was gone ; he 
had lost it· someplace. 

Mentally he damned himself--he'd 
had the answer on his lapel and never 
realized i t !  But what was the con
nection? 

He screeched ):lis car to a stop in 
front of the darkened flower shop, 
then he th<J .1ght of calling the chief. 
But there wasn't time for that now 
-not with Pat in danger. 

He didn't expect the front door to 
be unlocked, but it was. It swung 
open under his hand and he walked 
into the store, his gun fisted. 

"Pat !" he: called. "Where are 
you?» _ 

His voice echoed back at him, there 
was no other sound. Just the quiet, 
cool air, heavy with the scent of 
flowers. 

He walked softly to the basement 
door, opened it a crack. A light 
glimmered up ft·om below, and he 
heard, now, a feverish rustling. Cau
tiously he started down the wooden 
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stairs. The third step creaked under 
his weight, and abn·ptly . the light 
winked out. 

That was all-no sound, just the 
darkness rushing in. 

Clint stood where he was, poised. 
listening for the r�p of a foot, any
thing. There waf' nothing. 

He inched his wr-y forward, and 
again the stairs protested. 

Then, shattering the quiet, spl itting 
the darkness, a gun spoke ! Clint 
heard the bullet ricochet from the 
cement wall scarcely a foot from his 
head. But now he knew the direc
tion, now he had a target for his gun. 

He pulled the trigger twice, but his 
aim was wrong. Ar-,.in the orange 
flame blossomed, and this time the 
slug was closer. Too close. 

He plunged down into the dark
ness, firing as he went, aiming a little 
to the left of the last flash. 

There was a sharp cry that slipped 
down scale into a moan-he hadn't 
missed that· time ! He felt for the 
light switch at the foot of the stairs, 
flicked it. The shadows fled. 

To the left, by :t wouden crate, a 
man was sprawled. Fleming walked 
to him, turned him over. 

Herb Martin !-a trickle of blood 
seeped out of his hair where Clint's 
bullet had grazed him. 

� LINT looked at the crate. It was 
� the same one he had seen earlier, 
only now the waxed-paper-wrapped 
bundles of roses lay scattered on the 
cement. He stooped, picked . up a 
bunch. The buds were open-but 
•1ot naturally-they had been forced 
open. The very center of the roses 
were rn1ssmg. And then Clint !';aW 
the little pile of white-powder-filled 
capsules by Martin's hand. 

The detective whistled softly. 
"Dope,'' he murmured. "So that's the -· 
answer-they were smuggling dope 
in the roses. • . . " 

But that would have to wait. Right 
now he had something more impor-
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tant to worry about-Pat waa still 
missing. He turned, went �p the stairs, call- . 
ing her name, searching the office. · 

If she's here, he thought, she'd an
�wer-if she couid. 

But there was no sign of the girl
;;he had disappeared completely. 

H e  was just passing the counter, 
on his way back downstairs, when his 
foot caught on something. He 
reached down and felt it. It was a 
string-no, it was a ribbon, a long 
streamer that unwound from the big 
spool on the counter as he pulled 
at it. 

vVhere was the other end? He 
tugged, the ribbon did not give. He 
h3dn't been able to find the switch 
that worked the fluorescent lights, 
so now he struck a match. 

The ribbon curled away into the 
gloom, toward the side of the store. 
Gathering it in his hand he followed 
it. It stopped at the crack of a small, 
narrow door. 

Then he knew. Pat was inside-in 
the refrigerator ! He jerked open the 
door. The chill, icy <'.ir struck him 
as he went lnside. He groped on the 
floor. His fingers overturned a vase, 
sent it crashing. 'Then h e  touched a 
shoulder, a fac�, soft hair. He didn't breathe .s he bent over 
the girl-was she alive? She was, 
she stirred slightly and moaned. The 
other end o£ the ribbon spool was 
twisted in her fingers. 

He p.icked her up gently, whisper· 

ing her name incoherently, and car
ried her out into the store. He laid 
her down. He thought savagely. 
V?here is tha·t damn switch-! h-ave 
to see! 

This time he found it, and the fluo· 
rescence flooded the 1·oom. In its soft 
glow he studied her face anxiously. 
Then he took a deep breath. She was 
going to be all right. Just knocked 
out. 

Her eyes fluttered open and she 
struggled to sit up. Then she clung 
to him, sobbing. 

«It's all right, darling," he soothed. 

"The roses-" she began brokenly. 
'iit's all over . I know about them. 

Martin's down in· the basement, un
conscious." 

"Then he-" 
"Hush, darling." He helped her to 

her feet. "You a'l right now?" 
She nodded, swaying a little. 
Clint turned and ·ent to the wall 

phone . He dialed a number, spoke 
briefly to the chief. Then he hung 
up and dialed another number. When 
a voice ans•·.•ered he said, "Davies
come on down, I've found your mur
derer ." 

THE COPS were already there 

when the store owner came bur� 
rying in. His broad face was tense, 
and he looked as if he had fallen into 
his clothes. 

He went to where Clint was stand� 
in·g, talking to the chief. 

"\rVho did it?" h ... c' · .,.nded. "Was 
it Unger?" 

Fleming shook his head slowly. 
"Davies, did you know that Martin 
was in the dope smuggling business ?" 

The man's eyes widened and his 
face paled. "No-" he ma.nag�d. "You 
mean, here, in my store?'' 

Clint nodded. "Yes. That was 
why he didn't let anyone touch cer
tain crates of roses but himsdf-" 

"And Fred Jensen must have dis
covered it," Davies cut in. "And 
that was why he killed him." 

The detective shook his head slow
ly. "That may have been one of th� 
reasons why Jensen had to die--hut 
not the only one. Martin told rne 
before they took him to the hospital. 
] ens en had discovered r· formuia for 
preserving fresh flowers. There's 
thousands i n  such a discovery-" 

"Yes. Jensen wanted to patent his 
formula, which w'ls his right. For 
that, and because he W<ls getting 5Us
picious-he had to die." 

Davies shook his head bewildered

ly, "To think that Martin killed J en· 
sen.-" 
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A faint, hard �mile flickered at 
Fleming's mouth. 

"But he didn't-" 
"You said-well, who did then?" 

Davies exploded. 
Clint's voice was very quiet. "You 

did, Davies !" 
"You're insane !" The man backed 

away. 
"You're the one who's insane," the 

detective said relentlessly. "Martin 
didn't know actually who killed J en
sen any more than I did-until I be
gan to add things up. The flowers 
lasting longer in your store than any
where else. Th.� fact that J cnscn's 
room was searched. That damn U 
in Jens en's fingers-I finally tumb!ed 
to the fact thut the poor kid had been 
trying to spell out something . . . .  

and 'iorrnula' is about the only word 
with a u in it that would fit into the 
pict11re. 

"You wanted the discovery your
self, didn't you, D;;.vies? You pic
tured yourself cornering the flo·wer 
market-" 

"It's a lie !" Davies cut in shrilly. 
Fleming went on savagely, as if he 

hadn't heard. "Y cu didn't even tru:;t 
Martin, so you did it yourself-and 
tried to pin it on Unger. Failing 
that, you would have let M'.artin die 
for the murder vou co:nmitted. He'll 
get plenty on the dope charge-but 
you, . you're going to get the (:hai r !" 

On his last words, Davies lunged 
at Clint, his short arms flailing. It 
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was almost pitiful, the easte with 
·which Clint's rock-hard fist arced up 
and caught him on the point of l1is 
soH ja·.v. 

He sagged to the floor without a 
sound, and disappeared under a wave 
of blue-coated backs. 

Fleming rubbed ski:-�ned knuckles 
and •"Nalked to where Pat was stand
ing, whitc-facec;, her hand to her 
throat. 

He put. out an arm and drew her 
to him. She. stared up at him with 
wide eyes. "How did you know for 
sure, Clint ?'' she whispered shakily. 

He grinned and kissed her on the 
tip of her til:ed nose. "There was 
one little thing that really set me 
thinking-those pencils I found in 
Jensen's room. They were all badly 
chewed. And then I f,aW Davies 
playing with a chewed pencil. I 
knew it wasn't his, that he had picked 
it up someplace- It might have been 
coincidence-but it started me think· 
ing.'·' 

"llut how did you know it wasn't 
Dovies' ?" 

Fleming- laughed deep in his 
throat. "A guy with false teeth 
doesn't go around biting on pencils, 
does he?" 

Then he looked at Pat a long mo
ment. "How good are you at making 
bridal bouquets?" he aslred suddenly. 

"\Vhy ? "  
"Because I got a feeling we're 

going to be needing one." 

� 
WOULDN'T YOU UKE TO BE 

* 
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A SAfJI SPAULDING 
STORY 

By 

F r e d  .J. 
F � r d 

T H E  
0) 

S T O O I� P I G E O N  P l OT 
In wh;ch 01' Sheriff Spaulding swallows the bait, �nd Mike Mur
phy has to get him off a criminal's hook-if ha can! 

:''THE NICE thing about 
you, Sambo," I said sar-
castically - afte r Sheriff 

, Spaulding had stormed into my week
· ly Lakeland "Ledgc.r'' newspaper of
fice and planted his huge hindquar-
ters on my wife's typewriter stool
''is that you never lose your temper ; 
never get mad.'' 

· 

The Big Baboon glared across the 
room at me-l was sitting behind my 

. 
flat-topped editorial desk-and while 

he hadn't as yet cussed a single cuss, 
still I knew that 01' Sam was so hot 
you could have fried a fresh fish on 
his big bald dome. Then Bess, my 
red-headed wife, secretary, steno'
and-office duster-well, she pranced 
in. Bess likes our over-sized, over
stuffed, over-rated, brave-but-only
half-baked county sheriff. She failed 
to note his angry mood , said : " 'Lo, 
Sam," her usual greeting-. Spaulding 
failed to reply, so B ess turned to me 
and gave forth a sound ;;est described 
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as a giggle gone goofy. And then 
she said : "What now, Mike ? What 
ails my palsy-walsy ? "  

"Damfino, B rick," I replied. "The 
big mucky-muck mushed in here, only 
a couple of minutes ahead of you, and 
all he's done so far is to stare and 
glare." So B es s  sai d : 

"What's biting you, Sam? Speak 
up ! I'm your good friend, you know. 
Ignore 'Murder-Minded' Mike Mur
phy, and tell your constant and fond 
admirer." 

That brought a one-word reply. 
01' Sam roared : "Nuts !"  

"He probably means that he's  gone 
nuts, Bess," I ventured. 

01' Sam bellowe d : "More nuts !" 
Scowling d eeply. 

"And being bugs, himself, he thinks 
everyone else is," I continued, speak
ing mildly-attempting to roil him 
up. You see, I know all the best 
ways to do that little thing ! And 
that did. It brought the sulky sap 
off that stool in self-defense, crying 
indignantly :  

"Y e people think ye have a lot to 
contend with-puttin' out an eight
page scandal sheet, once a week, filled 
with stuff ye buy or swipe from big
name writers, mos'ly-but if ye had 
to run a jailhouse for a month ye'd 
go wiggy-waggy, too. The same as 
me !" 

I thought things had gone far 
enough, and that I should try to 
straighten the Big Boy out. So I 
sai d : "I've never kriown you to have 
a great deal of trouble handling your 
guys and gals-on�e you had them 
in your clink, Sambo." 

"That's 'cause ye don't know. Plen
ty o' 'em raise a heap o' hell, over 
there. Jus' 'cause I don't advertise 
the fact, ever'time somebody does
well, that don't mean managin' a jug 
i s  a j olly job, by a damned sight !" 

"Who's in your remaining hair, 
now, Sam ? "  B ess quizzed, striking 
straight at the root of the matter
like she really can, but seldom does. 
And for a damned wonder. 
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"A young squirt who says his name 
. is Joe Smith. Smith, hell ! He's a 

Pole, or a Swede. Or a something." 
"How do you know, if you don't 

know. him ? Maybe he really is Joe 
Smith. There are several Smiths in 
this world-and there might .be a Joe 
among them. A guy by that name 
built Salt Lake City and-" I said. 

"Bosh ! 0' course there are Joe 
Smiths in this world-but this guy 
ain't one o' 'em. I'd bet on that." 

"What did he do to get into your 
copious can ? And what i s  he doing, 
now, to get you so upset ?" I next 
inquired, adding : "Tell, Poppa.'' 

T
HAT blew 01' Sam up again, 
higher than a barrage balloon

which he somehow resembles-but h e  
finally cooled off a n d  began giving 
us a few facts. 

"Las' Sunday night," Sam began, 
"some dame phones in an' tells me 
that there's a couple of guys out by 
her house actin' s'picious as the very 
devil. She says they are sneakin' 
aroun' an' aroun' a little groc'ry store 
that's owned by a widder woman, 
who's away ; an' she thinks they're 
aimin' to rob it." 

"So what ?" Bess prompted, as Sam 
slowed down. 

"So I clim' in my car an' rolled 
out there." 

"Jolted out there, you mean, Sam
bo," I corrected-and got hell for 
that interference from both Sam and 
B ess. Then : 

"I got out there jus' as these two 
guys-a great big bird, an' this l ittle 
bit o' a bum-j us' as they start to 
bash in a back door. I p ile out o' 
my rig an' promtly proceed to collar 
'em. I get a good holt on both o' 
them guys, before they realize they've 
got company ; but 'mediately after 
that they begin rarin' an' tearin' an' 
j itter-buggin' aroun' until the big 
bird finally manages to j erk himself 
.loose. H e  runs. I keep a good hold 
on the little louse an' pull out my gun 
an' holler for the bird makin' off to 
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halt. But he don't, so I begin to 
fire. Miss him a mile, I do, 'cause 
the little punk keeps on squirmin' an 
jumpin' an' leapin' aroun' a-purpose 
to spoil 'my aim. But I hang onto 
this little so-an'-so, I do-even if I 
have to . . give the big baby up as lost, 
temporarily." 

Sheriff Spaulding paused briefly, at 
this point, and a muttered maledic
tion escaped him. One not intended 
for our ears, I guess. And then he 
<Continued :' 

"Anyway, I finally get this crooked 
little cuss down to the calaboose an' 
start questionin' him. Then's when 
he tells me his riame is Joe Smith ; 
that he has no more home than a 
white chip in a stud-poker game ; that 
him an' this big bird was merely look-
in' for a place to sleep-an' that if I 
ain't satisfied to book him as Joe 
Smith, I can.... put it down as Joe Doe 
or Joe Roe, or I can go to hell !" 

Amusement r;linted in 01' Sam's 
dark-brown eyes, for a few moments, 
but vanished as he began talking to 
us again. 

"I pumped this putrid pup for an 
hour or so more, but made no prog
ress at all. Had other things I jus' 
had to do, so I heaved him in a cell. 
Tal' the turnkey to feed the young 
yap-an' then see if he could get 
anything out o' him. But Bert had 
no luck." 

Bert Fairchild is a combination 
turnkey and deputy sheriff · ·who 
works for 01' Sam. (He's got six oth
P.r deputies, but they live out around 
the county in various smaller towns 
and none of them hang around the 
jail much.) 

"IN ell, Monclay morn in' I tried 
again, but all I got was a lot o' gas
an' sass. This queer squirt tells me 
that he has no idee who . his buddy 
was. Said he'd jus' met him that 
Sunday afternoon, down in the jun� 
gles; an' that all the name the guy 
had give him to call him by was 
'Fatty.' He's a damn' liar, o' course.'' 

HWhat makes you so certain, Sam? 

The youngster could b� telling you 
the exact truth," Bess cut in to say ; 
patting down a stray lock of her 
lovely red hair, and walking up close 
to Ol' Sam. They are pals, and I'm 
strong for the big gent, myself
even if I do rib him a lot. 

"Fatty ain't this guy's name, by one 
hell o' a lot. He ain't a fat feller, at 
all. I had a holt on him, an' he's 
huge, all right-an' certainly solid-

. but not fat. Not him ! Anyhow, 
when this big bruiser busted away 
from me, the little lug yelled : 'Damn ! 
Scram, Ham !' " 

"P-erhaps Pee� Wee Picklep�1ss is a 
poet, Sam !" I just had to remark, 
and drew one of our Eheriff's com· 
bination growl-scowls. 01' Sam has 
no special sense of humor. He don't 
like my alleged wise-cracks, not 
a�tall. 

"That shows me he damn'-well 
knows him, an' is lyin' like hell," 
Spaulding continued ; hard of voice 
and eye, now. " S o  I've been fairly 
busy mos' o' the time since, tryin' to 
make him unzip his lip. Ain't had 
no luck, though-so far. The little 
lot<se won't sing a note : v:ron't even 
talk to me, · any more . . . .  I don't 
know what to do, less'n 1 sort o' 
third-degree the truth out o' him . .  , . 
Yep, guess I'll have to do that." 

T
HAT'S all Bess and I heard about 
01' Sam's contrary little prisoner 

for almo;;t a week, then the sheriff 
loped into our Ledger office and in
formed us that he was now holding 
this ] oe Smith on an attempted-bur
glary charg e ;  that the Justice of the 
Peace had set "a thousand-dollar bail 
hold-order" on Smith-and that the 
little chap couldn't raise that manv 
cents. Sam also swore out a "J ohr{
Doe warrant" against tht big boy who 
had wiggled loose, and escaped-he 
said--and \Vas anxious to serve the 
same. "Would to, by cracky, an' be
fore very damn' long," he insisted, 
adding: 

"If I have to take the little louse 



apart an' read what's in his mind, my
self. I've got him where I can do it, 
too � i n  my basement cell-block, forty 
feet unnergroun' ! I'll use it  for a 
bomb-shelter - when an' if Loco 
Adolph Sicklebugle gets over here ; 
but until he does this• little louse 
stays there. Till all hell freezes over, 
less'n he talks !"  

" B ess and I didn't realize what a 
Big Bad Bird you are, Sam ! Did we, 
B ricktop ? "  

Carrot-top said : "No, Shorty." To 
me ; then to Sam : "Are you really 
going to treat hi� rough-misuse, 
abus e  the young man ? You-your 
size ! "  

Sam declared : "He's goin' to talk. 
That's all. I'll cut off his grub, an' 
I'll cut off his terbacker-an' I'll cut 
off his head i f  he don't come through 
with his buddy's right name, an' also 
tell me wh�re to go to put my come
alcngs on him ! No one g uy's goin' 
to hold out on the interests o' j us
tice, this way. Nor on me. No, sir ! 
An' he can yell all it suits him to, 
'cause nobody can hear him, upstairs, 
or out on the f treets ! 

"Br-r-r-r-r !" I said.  And shud
dered. 

Sam replied : "Mabbe ye think I'm 
kiddin', folks, but I ain't. Wait an' 
see ! · An' I'll keep ye both posted on 
hovv I'm progressin'. Or on how I . 
ain't." 

"It's apt to be ain 't, Sambo. If the 
lad hasn't come in on his pal, so far, 
he's not likely to-is he ? "  I quizzed, 
half sore at 01' Sam. I've never liked 
this third-degree stuff. Consider it 
to be bad business, •�nd dangerous. 

" It's quite av:hile yet before the 
grand j ury meets, Shrimp," Spaulding 
snarled at me, adding : "An' long be
fore then the bird'll have talked. Bet 
ye that he wil l !" I wasn't having 
any. 

HERE, this recital .of 01' Sam 
Spaulding's trials and tribula· 

tions pauses only long enough for me 
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to record several pertinent facts, such 
as : 

Sam first cut off young J o.e Smith's 
tobacco supply--hoping to make the 
youth snitch on his pal....,-and then 
he chopped off Smith's chow. Cut 
him down to a plain bread-and�water 
diet ;  still hopeful, and j usf as un
successfully. All of which 01' Sam 
honestly reported to B�ss and me ; 
but not for publication in my weekly 
Ledger, of course. That would never 
do. 

"He's still  as stubborn as a stinkin' 
Stuka stormtrooper !" 01' Sam re
lated, sticking to his usual allitera
tive style ! -but gumming his simile 
all up. We, however, knew what he 
meant. 

Then three or four more days 
passed, and the sheriff blew in again. 
And, now, we saw that 01' Sam had 
a beautiful black-and-blue left eye. 

"You nm into a cell door, I sup
pose ! "  I said t o  him-in a voice sup
posed to be a bit silky. 

"Cell door, hel l ! I ran into that 
rotten runt's right duke-·so I did ! 
I was pullin' his right ' ar, an' I guess 
he didn't like i t. Anyhow, he socked 
me a beaut, eh ? But ye should see 
.him ! After he clouted me-well, I 
really went to work on him ! "  

"What d i d  h e  tell you h i s  buddy's 
name i s ? "  I asked-knowin·g very 
well that the kid hadn't talked !  ( Else 
01' Sam would have 'aid so.) 

"He ain't come across with that 
info', yet, but by cracky, he will. He 
wi!l-or else !" 

" I 'm thinking it will be 'or else,' 
Sarnbo," I sai d ; explaining : "Vvhen 
any bozo holds cut this long, it means 
that there j ust isn't .. m� sharp-nosed, 
l ange-tailed, cheese-eating stuff any
where in him !" 

"He'll rat_;,before I'm through. 
Ye'll see ! H e's hungry. An' plenty 
hungry. I've not fed the fool a de
cent meal in over three weeks. I-" 

"You should be ashamed of. your
self !" I finished for him. 

"Ashamed, hell. I set out to make 
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him tell me his pardner's name, an' I 
ain't feed in' him till he does I Nor'll 
I quit slappin' him aroun'. He's too 
small an ' too weak to really clout, any 
more ; but I'll still continue to go 
down there ever'day an' cuff him-tin 
he does squeal." 

"He may do his sentence and be 
free some day,· Sam. If so, you'd bet
ter watch your step. It's one thing 
to whip a mule that's locked in a box
stall, and quite another thing to 
taclde that same mule when he's loose 
in a pasture ! Th�n, too, lhere are a 
lot of good guns being manufactured 
in the world today. you know ; and 
Smith might later on get ahold of one 
and mow you down with it. I 
wouldn't go much further, if I were 
you. It just isn't safe.'' That was 
my c:dvice. Now. see how good . it 
was !" 

�HE KID down in the can cellar 
.it c ontinued to stand pat, in spite 

01' Sam's "increased pressure," for 
several days more ant! then like a boit 
out of the blue-as Bess would put it 
-young Joe Smith, or whatever the 
hell his right name was, hauled off 
and told all ! And not because of 01' 
Sam's press.ure but because h e  V'ranted 
to ! · (Or so he said.) 

"Sheriff, I've decided to tell you 
what you want to know," Smith be
gan, explaining thusly ;  "My buddy 
was 'Big Bill' B urney, and what a 
swell guy he's turned out to be
leaving me in here to face the rap, 
alone, and not even sending me over 
a mouthpiece ! No eats ! No ciga
rettes ! No nothing. He's a Big 
Ham, like I sometimes called him." 

"That e�:p1ains ye callin' him 'Ham.' 
Keep goin'," Spaulding said, making 
notes on the back of an old envelope. 
The kid did. At some length. 

"You'll find B i g  Bill hanging 
around Little i�lirmie's Dollar Dug
out,' down in Valley Alley, almost 
every night, Sheriff, and I want you 
to go get him. But you watch your 
step-because Big Bill is really 

tough ! He's done a lot of wrestling 
end boxing, and he's strong as an 
ox. Yol.t'd better take a deputy along, 
I think. But you get Bill, and after 
you get him you shove the big bum 
right down here with me ! Leave me 
to face t:3is thing alone, will he? 
I'll tell my big pal a thing or two
so I will-and then I haul off and 
tell him why I snitched !" 

OL' 
.
SAl\1 ignored ·!oe Smith's acl

VlCe about takmg a deputy 
along witll him lo :...rr<:st L i 6  D11l 
Burney, and went alene. Vlasn't he, 
Sheriff Spaulding, a big man, too? 
Hadn't he a warrant for Big Bill ? 
And two good Colt 45's? Since when 
had he needed <.nyone with him-to 
pinch any just one man? And wasn't 
he forewarned that this bozo might 
prove tough? 

Little Minnie's ''Dug-out" was a 
dive weU known to 01' Sam, too ; as 
was Little Minnie-v:ho weighed 
nearly three hundred pounds, and 
had a whale-sized mouth ! Sam didn't 
know any of her dames, and didn't 
want to know them. It was Min's 
job to handle them, and he wisely 
let it go at that. She always called 
him "when things got too hot for her 
to handle, personally." Vlhich wasn't 
often. 

Minnie was there, when 01' Sam 
barged \ n ;  and four other husky 
dames in scant garb, but heavily� 
rouged, sat at a table sipping high� 
balls. Spaulding sai d :  "Keep your 
seats. This is no raid. I'm lookin' 
for a fugitive from justice. One VIii
Ham Burney. 'Big Bill,' folks mos'ly 
call him. They say he's a hard guy. 
Any o' ye seen him lately?" 

One o£ the broads sai d :  "He was in 
here for a while, last night. It's too 
early for him. Only eleven o'clock. 
Bill's worlcing somewhere. Try 
again, about midnight." 

Little Minnie tried to catch this 
dame's eye. Wanted her her to shut 
up. Big Bill spent a lot of dough at 
the Dug-out and i£ he went to jail, 



or to the pen'- But she failed to get 
this jane's attention and the already 
half-crocked female gabbled on. 

"What you want Big Bill for, 
Sheriff ?" she asked. 

"For questionin', Nosey," Sam 
snapped back. 

"The name is Rosey, not Nosey t If 
I was Min' I'd-" 

"You ain't Min', Rose ! Shet your 
fool face. Sheriff Spaulding don't 
come bustin' down here, only when I 
call him-or he has a tip that-" 

"I ain't saying he does, Min'..:_but 
just the same, if I was running this 
dump he wouldn't ever get his fat 
belly inside that door. I'd make him 
do his stuff outside. Outside, where 
he belong s !  And I'd phone Big Bill 
and warn him that the law wanted 
him. So I woul d !" And Rose got 
up, shoved her chair back, and then 
staggered away from the table. 

"Where are ye goin'?" 01' Sam 
a_sked. 

"None of your business. Vhmt to 
come along?"_ 

"Don't ye try phonin' Big Bill an' 
warnin' him, Woman. Y e do an' I'll 
toss yer carkass in a cell. Come back 
here an' squat !" 

Rosey must have been quite a bit 
more than half-soused-or else a born 
cop-hater-for instead of obeying 01' 
Sam she walked over to the side
board, grabbed up a stack of dinner 
plates_ and began heaving them at the 
sheriff. The three other dames 
-leaped away from the table and flew 
upstairs on wings of fright, while 
Little Minnie wobbled over to the 
battling female and did all she could 
to save the balance of her expensive 
chinaware-if not 01' Sam-but 
Rose just wouldn't quit. The dame 
was dingy, but her aim was good; 
and it was while the sheriff was 
struggling to get handcuffs on the 
beserk female that Big Bill Burney 
walked in the back door. Bill saw 
merely some great big bird, appar
ently battling Rose and Min', and so 
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he waded in-swinging. And Big 
Bill could really swing ! 

01' Sam told me, later : "The big 
so-an'-so mus' have hi'� me with a 
hammer, first, Mike-but after that 
he only used his fists. An' did he 
paste me? r never went down-an' 
came back up-so damn' many times 
before in all my life ! Lut :I finally 
got a gun out an' made him unner
stand what it was all about. Had to 
clout him over the noggin' a couple 
o' times with the barrel o' it, first, 
though." 

Then 01' Sam cuffed Big Bill Bur
ney to a still-cmdng "Wild Rose" 
and took them to the clink. He un
cuffed them, put Rose "in durance 
vile" in the ''she section" of his jail
as he calls it-and then he took Bur
ney downstairs to his basement lock
up. To his bomb-proof, sound-proof 
little cellar, where young Joe Smith 
was still incarcerated and anxiously 
waiting for 01' Sam to bring in his 
big buddy. 

The sheriff, of course, \Vas covered 
with blood-both his own and Big 
Bill's ; _ and he even wore some of 
Wild Rose's !-so he was a sight. And 
Burney did not look much better. 
He, too, _ was plastered with gore. 
Joe Smith took a good look at them, 
then began to laugh. . To roar-when 
they finally got there. 

"Yer snitchin' F e pal's laughin' 
at ye, Bill !" 01' Sam said. "But he's 
banged up a bit, himself, ye will 
notice !" 

Big Bill sprang at Little Joe, then, 
saying : "And th' damned little 
lousy snitchin' rat is goin' tuh be 
banged up some more! Squeal on me, 
will yuh, Rodent ! And Big Bill 
Burney socked Smith a wallop that 
lifted the young man cle<1r off the 
floor. Then Burney hit Joe again and 
again and again. And then agai n �  
And until the youngster was com
pletely out and lay on the cement 
floor like a bundle of old rags. 
"That'll teach th' fink better'n tuh 
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stool on me,-and when he comes to 
I'll bust him again ! "  

"Not tonight, ye won't, B ill-'cause 
I'm locldri' ye up i · a cell. I don't 
want ye to murder the squealin' rat. 
Ncit down here, see. Wait till ye get 

- him down to the pen'. Then I don't 
care what ye do ! Get in Number 
Two cell. The other one is his." 

Burney obeyed. 01' Sam locked 
him up, walked over and looked down 
at Joe Smith for a minute or so, 
saw that he was breathing and would 
come around all right, then he 
started off. Big B ill yelled at 01' 
Sam. 

"Ain't yuh goin' tuh lock that 

thing up, too ? "  
"No. H e  can't g e t  away,- an' I'm 

leavin' him out a-purpose. Ye may 
want some water,- or something, be
fore I come down in the mornin'. I f  
s o ,  make h i m  g e t  it for ye�" 

"I'd choke tuh death before I asked 
that rat tuh git me-" Big Bill began. 

"Have it yer own .vay. I'm goin' 
upstairs an' take a bath. - See ye both 
tomorrer, an' if ye'll plead guilty to 
this attempted-bu .. glary charge mabbe 
I won't swear out an attempt-to-kill
an-officer - warrant against ye, Bill.  
Think it over." 

A FRIEND of mine dropped into 
my newspaper office early the 

next morning and told me that Ol' 
Sam had arrest?d Big B ill Burney, 
and he gave me some of the details 
about the doings out at .:he Dug-out
and also about Rose Kelly's arrest. 
(That, at l east, \Vas the name the 
dame "done business" under, and 
really does not matter.) So when 
Bess - my red-headed wife - finally 
drifted down to work, about ten 
A. 1\11 .,  I told her about 01'  Sam's 
two pinches and sai d : 

"Guess I 'll sneak over to the cala
boose and get the whole story. From 
Sam. He'll be too busy arraigning 
his two prisoners to come over here 
and tell us about it in ti.me for me to 
write up the mess-which I want to 

use in tomorrow's paper. And I want 
to kid Sam a bit. This guy told 
m e  that the sheriff took a damned 
good shellacking before he-" 

"I hope 0 1' Sam wasn't hurt much. 
Mike. Go ahead. And while you're 
out be sure you stop at Reed's Repair 
Shop and get your automatic. Jack 
Reed phoned me last night and told 

_ me to tell you that it was ready.'' 

I promised to stop for it-and did. 
And a good thing, too ! But \vait. 

It was about 10 :20 when I walked 
into the j ai l-office, anH all was as 
quiet as could be. I knew it was 01' 
Sam's deputy 's "day off," so I figured 
Sam wo!.l.ld be on the j ob, alone-and 
around son1ewhere. He was. B ut 
wai t ! 

I waited. S everal minutes. Read 
some reward notices-official "dodg- . 
ers"-looked back and saw that the 
door leading into the main cdlblock 

was locked on the outside ; and then 
I walked back to the door that leads 
to 01' Sam's basement block. That 
door was slightly open, I noticed . 
"So that is where he is," I thought. 
I pulled this door open a bit more, 
to pass through it, then sfopped. 
Sudden. Damned awful · suddenly ! 
For, from bel ow, came a bedlam of 
sound : A mixture of fists-hitting
flesh sounds, mingled with vile 
curses. 

"Trouble, sure e n o u g h, d o w n 
there," I - sai d to myself, drew my 
automatic. aLd checked it to make 
sure that Jack Reed had left it 
loaded. It was, so I grasped it firmly 
and crept down those basement stairs. 
One step at a time. More sounds, 
and more oaths, continued to roll 
up. Then distinguishable words. 

"B eat up my little buddy, will 
- yuh - yuh so-an'-so - yuh this-an'
that ! Yuh big-bellied bum ! Take 
that ! "  Then a crashing sound. Then 
a higher-pitched, younger voice , 
saying : 

"You had a l ot of fun beating me 
up, down here, when you had me 
all alone-didn't you ? Well, it ain't 



110 funny now--is it?" Followed 
by several sounds that could only 
have been made by fists beating on 
flesh. A flock of loud curses and 
threats, made by 01' Sam. T_hen a 
lull. Then more words. Explanatory 
words, now. Spoken by that youngel·, 
unseen voice, but loaded with venom. 

"You couldn't make me snitch, you 
big bully-in spite of you being 
damned near twice my size, and me 
half starved to death�could . you? 
No, sir! I held out on you-plenty ! 
Didn't turn stoolpigeon until I had 
it all figured out that you would 
walk right straight into my trap ! 
Until I had you doped out for a 
sap who'd fall like a Jap-mowed 
down with machine-gun bullets !" 

Someone groaned. It just had to 
be 01' Sam Spaulding, I knew. Some 
way or other these two crooks had 
managed it so that they now had the 
sheriff in tl:eir power. And very 
completely. I went cautiously down 
another step. The sound of fists 
striking flesh, again-and. again and 
again and again-and then came that 
younger voice again: 

"No, Copper, I couldn't beat you, 
alone-a1id I couldn't possibly escape. 
So what? Hah ! I sent you to get 
my good pal-my old buddy, Big 
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Bill-knowing damned. well that the 
two of us could glom onto you when 
you came down with your hands 
both busy carrying our breakfast 
tray ! And did you walk right into 
i t !  Hell, Sap-Bill's first blow to. 
your chin raised you a good foot off 
the floor ! Funny-isn't it? Funny 
as hell, now! H<>, ha-ha !" 

S
O THAT was how this young 
' slicker had managed the thing

was it?-and just what had I better 
do about it? I figured that they had 
01' Sam down on the ba:;ement floor, 
at least-and, no doubt, about out. 
In which event they would un� 
both.of 01' Sam's big .45's ! What :1 
mP.ss this had t11rned out to be ! 

"Should you tty it?" I asked my
self. ''Try it, a1one ; 01' sneak back 
upstairs, block the upper door on 
them, some way, and ' go for help?" 
That was what I had to decide-and 
it •vas a tough problem--and then 
these crooks deci ded it for me when 
one of them said : 

"Let's kill th' big blankety-blank 
15rute ! If we don't, somebody'll find 
him an' set hiln free-soon-then 
ht;'ll spill his guts, get more guns, 
an' come after us again. Then he'd 
kill us-when he caught us !" 
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So they did have 01' Sam's guns, 
eh ? And from the tone of that voice 
I knew that they really meant busi
ness. That they would bump off my 
old frjerid. (I sass and otherwise 
abuse our grand old sheriff a lot, but 
I d on't want anyone else to do it. 
No, sir !) So I got an even firmer 

- grip on my swell  Colt automatic
which has never j ammed or otherwise 
missed fire on me yet-and made the 
bottom six steps in two noisy 
thumps. 

The door which leads into 01' 
Sam's basement cell-block was a regu
latio n  j ailhouse door over which the 
sheriff had wired a lot of  steel slats. 
This served to reinforce it, and I saw 
that in the event of a gun battle with 
these birds it would give me addi
tional protection-since only holes 
about an inch and a half square re
mained to be shot di rectly through. 
Not, understand, that I thought these 
steel slats heavy or thick enough to 
stop a slug fired from either o f  the 
sheriff's big guns, but they might 
very well serve t o  deflect any such 
red-hot hunk o f  qui ckly fired l ead. 

This door was pulled nearly shut 
and I proceeded to slam it c losed, 
all the way. It would shut but not 
lock. Only Sam's key would d o  that, 
and n o . key was in the lock or any
where in sight. (The crooks had i t, 
I found out later.) Anyway, I was 

too damned busy to look for a key 
or anything else-just getting the 
muzzle of my automatic through one 
of those l ittle holes. I fired and 
yelled at the same time, I guess. 
Fired two shots, ri ght between these 
two crooks' heads-�.s they stood 
right over a recl ining 01' Sam, who I 
saw was bound and gagged-and I 
roared : 

"Drop those guns, instantly, or I'll 
mow you down !'' 

Each guy had one of the sheri ff's 
Colts in his right fist ; and when they 
did not obey quick enough to suit 

me, I fired again. Hit the big bird, 
too, that time. Got him in his right 
elbow-aiming at his mid-ribs, I was 
-but it had the same effec t !  Hi�o 
gun flew out of his hand and clat� 
tered to the floor. He let out an 
agony scream. grabbed his shattered 
right elbo>v in his left hand and 
said : "I quit, Copper ! Pal, drop 
your gat, too." 

But still-mad Joe Smith-who 01' 
Sam thought was a l ousy stool
pigeon-wasn't having. any. No, sir. 
Young Joe was made of sterner stuff. 
He whipped around and sent three 
sizzling hot hunks of lead my way ! 
A horizontal iron bar stopped one of 
these slugs, right in front of  my "V
for Victory" belt buckle ; and the 
other two ate chunks out of those 
steel s 1 a t  s - which zir..ged all 
around my head. Those brave Rus
sians over in Stalingrad, who sur
vived, never came any closer to death 
than I did, right then ; but the young 
devi l wasted his last three shots by 
firing ov�r my head. I was sure of 
him, now that his gun was empty ; 
and I swarmed in on him before he 
could reach for, and get, the Colt 
that Big B ill B urney had dropped. 
He did reach, but I slammed a .38 
slug at his hand, while the going 
was good, that caused his right thumb 
and a fore-finger to disappear. Then 
both crook� decided that I was bad 
medicine and calle d  it a day. 
(That suited me, also, I might add ! )  

O
L' SAI\1 ? H e's in C i ty Hospital 

yet,  the B i g  B um ! But he'll be 
out in a day or so-and am I waiting 
for him ! B ess says I mustn't rub 
it in-because that gag these two 
crooks put in 01' Sam's mouth nearly 
killed him. But that is what I'm 
aiming to rib him about. You see, 
they tied Sam up with his shoe laces, 
belt and necktie-but they gagged 
him with a pair of his own stinky 
socks ! 

-:- END -



O N  T H E B E AT 
Th11 "Little Fellow" is betoml.ng to be noUced 

at last; Vice President Wallace tells the listen· 
ing world that we're ciliout to enter the era of 
the "common man," and the welfare of untold 
lhou�ands of "Little Fellows" is recognized In 
the formulation of the Four Freedoms and the 
Atlantic Charter. Heretofore it's been- the thing 
to look upon the guy etther as an object of 
charity, or someone to ignore as inconsequen· 
lial. We know now that both of the�e view· 
points are wrong. 

The "Little Follow" isn't always small physic
ally, isn't nece•sarily a rabbity character like 
our own Mr. Bingler. He's likely to be almost 
anything, and you can be sure tl1at he's in 
t..ltere fighting his end ol this war. If he isn't 
handling a rHle, machine gun. or whatnot on 
Guada!canal cr points African, he's on the 

job in war !ndtt'-'hy, makhtg h!s man-hours and 
wa:r bo!lds ccunt. He's given everything he had 
before; the "Little Fellow" vras the guy who 
stuck by Geil.ercrl Washington at Valley Forge. 
while a lot of "Eig Fellows·· were C:obg the 
heavy c�itici5in.g of the new nation's Vlat Effort. 
And he's come througP. every time when a crisis 
arose, when the ".Big Fellow:;" were bu�y trans
ferring bets and geltin.g ready to gbe up the 
ship. 

Maybe one reason why Mr. Bingler is so popu
lar is beC·:IUSe, despite the fact that he'.� some. 
thing oi a caricature, he hc:s the real solid char· 
actar of the "Little Fellow" beneath his timid
seeming natare, and behind the "Oh Dears." He's 
easily scared, but actually getting him .. down, 
and keeping him there is another matter. 

V-le askec:\ author Peacock if he couldn't tel! 
us something about Bingler, and how he hap· 
paned to be chose:-t a� the (Home Co'-!l"Se) Mas· 
tor Detective's chronicleer. So Peacock dropped 
us the following nolo. 

Dear Doco: 
Boy, is thl:& going to be fun; I've been want

ing to spout oft about Mr. Bing!er for tome 
mont!t!:. 

He's a friend of mine, a spedal sort of fellow 
fo have around, for when I get too tar down In 
the dumps, he comes out of nowhere and cheer:r 
me up with his cloistered existence and his 
avidity for anything even pertaining to crime-de
tection. 

We started out toqetlier, in some sense.s of 
the word, for he was created the first year I 
started writing. He was the quy who shoved his 
new:·sighted face into a kidnapping case, and 
aiter a couple ot hundred word.:r, vanished with 

9'1 

a tiny, "Oh decrr," of protest. . 
I let him sleep !or a time, then resurrected him 

when I got tired of my tough diclql slapping 
suspects about. He grew, became a real person 
to me, and so 1 featured him in a series of 
novelettes, givinq him insurmountable hurdles to 
clamber over in each yarn. The little begC}ar 
fooled me: sometimes he went around-or under, 
my posed problem:!!. And he gained character 
and strength with every adventure. 

He's like a lot of people I know-those who 
look tor adventure. and seldom find it. But Mr. 
Bingler is luckier; he mal:es hi.� adventures, 
:!farting b:om absolutely nothing. r $01l!illimes 
envy his philosophy. 

Mr. Bingler is fairly we!l-knovrn; he has ap
peared on the NBC National Network, and was 
well-received by quite a few detective tans. 

I think he'll lilce CRACK DETECTIVE; tor he 
mentioned to me rather wistfully a few months 
ago that there were some characters therein who 
could stand a bit ot routine examination, 011 
pzescribed by his Home Detective Course. 

I'm glad that we can both oblige his little 
'Nhimsies. 

As for myseif, either a little or a great deal 
can be said: I'm nol certain just which to ad
vocate. 

But anyway-
[ feel that I've been in this game a long time. 

My yarns hove run in all tho major chains of 
magazines, and have covered the entire twld ot 
fiction, with the exception of love stories--at 
which I must admit I'm not so good, preferring 
to case-study the �ubject a bit before trying to 
write. 

l'.rn from Kansas and Louisiana, and neither 
state fed me very weli-for 1' m definitely the 
lanky, hungry type, I write tor a vocation, edit 
three :!!lags for a vocation and fish lor a voca· 
tion. Sometimes 1 just (like Mr. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch) sit and think things out, 

I'd ·like to .8peud the rest of my life writing 
and f!shJng, and if the army doesn't· have 
other ideas, those are what 1 shall do. I'm 
�ingle. with no particular prospects (who said 
girls OUTNUMBER men? I maintain the word 
should have been "outmaneuver''/), but I've got 
ambitions. 

I hope your rfKldera like Mr. Bingler: he's 
a good egg. Give him a whirl, and maybe he'll 
come creeping back mto CRACK DETECTIVE 
again in the future. 

Anyway, ht and I hope so. 
Cordially, 

W. Scott Peacocl 
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* BEAU BRUMMEL MURDER * 
By Ray Cummings 

George Bryan didn't mind being !;ailed "Fashion Plate" by +he 
villagers. That was ·fine. it would fit right in with his plans, for 
who would suspect the dandified fop h3 appeared to be of cold 
blooded murder? 

T
HEY called him Fashion 
Plate. George Bryan didn't 

mind it. 'They were just ig
norant village louts, loafers around 

the pool hall, stationery store and 
the little railroad station of Shady 
Valley; they thought, because Bryan 
took pride in being always carefully 
dressed, that he was something to 
jibe at. Beau Brummel. Young 
George Bryan secretly was pleased 
at being likened to the fr,mous Eng
lish dandy. Beau Brummel's name. 
also, had been George Bryan. 

The thoughts were roaming in 
Bryan's mind tonight, as alone in 
his car he drove from New York City, 
out the ntain highway toward Shady 
Valley. His nickname of Fashion 
Plate-surely that would. be an ad
vantage this momentous night. vVho 
would ever suspect the immaculate, 
soft-spoken George Bryan of a deed 

of violence? He 'chuckled to him
self. The villagers might think of 
him as a sissy, but never as a mur-
derer ... . 

At the crossroads where the high
way went on into the village, B ryan 
turned off onto the Lake Outara side 
l'oad. He watched his chance, so that 
nu one saw him. The time was quar
ter of ten-a hot July evening. Queer 
what a breathless night it was! He 
was conscious that his heart was 

t9 

pounding; his chest seemed to have 
a weight on it. V/as he frightened, 

now that his chance had come? Non
sense! Just excited. Fate was with 
him. Every circumstance was just 
right. Peter Rawlings would be com
ing along this lonely road by the 
edge of the lake, in five or ten min
utes now, The thing would

.
be don�:, 

in a few minutes after that. 
The idea of killing Peter Rawlings 

had come to Bryan from Rawlings 
himself. Ra-.vlings had said : 

"Yo1.1 know, George, I'm deter

mined to teach myself how to swim 
this summer, if it kills me." 

Just a little thing like that. But 
Grace-Bryan's sister, "llvho was Raw
lings' wife-had heard it; and so had 
others. It was Bryan's chance. Noth
ing· could seem more obviously acci
dental than the drowning of a man 
who had declared he was going to 
teach himself how to swim, even if it 
killed him ! 

And now h=1d come the first breath
less, hot night of the summer-just 
the sort of night that would tempt 
one to take a dip in the lake. Bryan 
could see the lake now between the 
trees that lined the rocky little side 

1·oad. The water was a big, lead· 
grey mirror, dark and sullen under 
the glowering clouds. There might 
be people and small boats over by the 
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Crack Detedive 

distant opposite shcre, far behind the 
big wooded island, but there was no 
one here. 

At a place where bushes clustered 
to shroud his car, Bryan turned off 
the road and hopped out. He was a 
young fellow, handsome, and as al
ways, immaculately dressed. In the 
heat, he had taken off his hat and 
blue serge jacket and laid them on 
the car seat. His figure was a whi te 
blob of white shirt and carefully 
pressed white linen trousers, as he 
crouched in· the bushes, waiting for 

Rawlings to come along. It surely 
wouldn't be long now. Rawlings was 

a methodical fellow, a creature of 
habit. You could always depend on 
him doing the same thing at the same 
time, He had married Bryan's young
er sister, Grace about t'-"'O years ago. 
He was rich, or at least comfortably 
well off-one o£ those fellows who 
watched every penny and wouldn't 
lend a cent to a relative without 
bankers' security. He owned a small 
but prosperous department store in 
Thomasville, some twelve miles away. 
He closed it at nine-thirty; and eve1·y 
night like clockwork he drove home 
alone, leaving Thomasville at quart.:r 
of teu and coming along this 

-
lonely 

little side road past Lake Ontara. 

For another ten minutes Bryan si� 
lently crouched. He was tense, alert; 
his mind was clicking with details 
of just what he would do so that 
there would be no possibility o£ er
ror. There would be no footprints 
here; no tracks which could be iden
tified as the tread of his tires. The 
road was hard and dry; the ground 
all around here was rocky, right 
down to the rocky shore where the 
water lapped with a sullen murmur 
in the stillness. 

And suddenly now, faintly in the 
distance he heard the chug of Raw

lings' old, outmoded car. Right on 
schedule. Bryan's heart leaped, but 
he steadied himself. He stood in the 
shadow of a tree-trunk until he could 

1 see positively that it was Rawlings, 
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and then he jumped forward. Raw. 
lings, in white shirt and trousers, was 
a dim white blob behind the wheel. 
For just a second Bryan thought 
that there was someone in the back 
seat of the car behind him, but when 
he got closer he saw that no one else 
was there. 

��"11'-/ELL, I say, that you, I 
·;JW' Peter?" he called. 

Rawlings saw' him and pulled up. I 
"Hello, George," he said. He was 
never very cordial. "What are you 
doing out here?" 

Bryan mastered his breathlessness. 
"Just coming back from New York. 
:wretchedly hot, isn't it? I thought 
I'd take a swim. Cool off." He ges- j 
tured easily with a graceful hand. f 
"My car's down the road a way- · 

thought I'd take a ten-minute dip. 
Too bad you .can't join me, old fel
low-you've no idea how invigorat
ing-" 

Queer how difficult it was to keep 
his soft, suave voice normal! This 
damnable breathlessness! But Raw
lings didn't notice. And it wasn't 
hard to persuade him. 

"The human body really floats in 
water, you know," Bryan was pres
ently saying. "It's lighter than water, 
when you immerse nearly all of it. 
But that's the trouble-the beginner 

I wants to climb out of the water and 
that's what makes him sink." . 

Gruesome words. Somehow they 
made Bryan shudder inside. He had 
had no idea it would be so difficult 
to do this thing. 
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the rise elf ground hid them wholl.y 
from the road. Hastily they un
dressed. "I've only got one towel," 
Bryan was saying smoothly. "But 
it's a big one; we can both use it." 

He had brought the big bath towel 
from N.ew York. But Rawlings 
wouldn't be the one to use it; he'd 
be lying floating in the shallow wat

er. . . There mustn't be any outcry 
now. Just a little splashing and 
gurgling. Rawlings was a man about 
Bryan's height and build, but older, 
not so muscular. It wouldn't be hard 
to hold him under-just for a minute 
and thsn he'd inevitably gulp in wa
ter and start to strangle. There 
mustn't be any marks on him; noth
ing that would show violence ... 

''I guess-I guess this IS deep 
enough," Rawlings quavered as his 
instinctive, abnormal fear of the wa
ter made him tremble. 

"Ju�t a little further," Bryan 
urged. "I say,· old man, don't be 
such a coward." 

It was pathetic to see Rawlings 
trying to conquer what he knew was 
an idiotic terror. That was queer, 
too; Rawlings with that terror all his 
life, as though something within him, 
deep beneath his conscious brain, had 
always known that he was destined to 
meet his death like this. 

"I'll do it if it kills me," Rawlin:;;s 
was muttering. "Damn it, I will." 

1 Gruesome prophecy . . . Why did he 
1 have to say that so much? As though 
I something were making him say it so 

I' that Bryan would shudder, with a 
ral:ing heart am.: excited, taut nerves l to make him fumble this thing? But 

i. he wouldn't fumble it. . . Get him to 
' lie on his back now; and then shove 

him dovvn, sit on him. . . Hold him, 
just for a moment. 

Bryan's chest £eemed bursting with 
the excitement of it. But he kept his 
wits. V'J'ater a bit less than waist 
deep. That would be ideal. 

"Now, relax," he heard himself say-
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ing softly. "You're tense as the devil, 
Peter. Don't be like that. I won't 
even let your face get wet. I pt·om
ise. Come on now, lie back-stretch 
out. I'll put my hand under your 
neck. Can't you trust me, old fellow? 
Think how pleased Grace will be if 
she can go swimming with you next 
wc::k." 
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It Wi!.s a chaos of hou·or to the I panting Bryan. But he kept Raw
lings' head under . .. A minute. Two '! 
minutes. There were no air bubbles 
now. The air had all come out; . 
water was going in. From his first 
gasping, under-water scream the in
experi<.mced Rawlings had been stran
gling. But his struggle was ghastly. 1 
Like fighting with a great white 
thing that ought to be dead. but sti11 
lunging. More feebly now. Got him! 1 

! 
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Crack Detective 

(Continued From Pag·e 108). 
Hold him ! Never mind his thresh· 
ing legs; keep his head and shoulders 
down! Three minutes. Four per
haps. It seemed an eternity to Bry
an's whirling senses while he 
sprawled there. and clung. Like 
fighting with a dead man. Limp, 
gruesome white thing that still 
waved its arms and legs and feebly, 
aimlessly twitched. 

And then even the twitching was 
stilled. The dead fingers clinging to 
Bryan's arms relaxed, slipped away. 
the legs floated up, weaving a little 
from the movement of the water, as 
though the ghastly limp whi�e thing 
were still alive. 

For another moment the cold, shak
ing Bryan clung; and then he stag
gered to his feet. And the dead thing 
floated up beside him, with water 
lapping over its goggling face. 

Horrible. He had no idea it would 
be like that. He stood ankle deep in 
the water, shivering, numbed, with 
a sudden panic sweeping him. What 
a chance he had taken! Suppose 
someone had come along and seen 
him? Could you see down here from 
any part of the nearby road? Sup
pose someone came along now?. 

The wild panic swept Bryan as he 
stood shivering there in the dark; 
a panic of haste and terror. But he 
fought with it; conquered it. The 
thing was done, and triumph swept 
him. He dried himself carefully 
with the towel and dressed. His hair 
wasn't wet; that was lucky. It wasn't 
even mussed. There wasn't a mark 
on him from the struggle with the 
drowning Rawlings whose gripping 
hands had only clutched so futil ely 
at his arms. 

But this panic was horrible. De
spite the heat of the night, Bryan's 
teeth were chattering, but as he dried 
and dressed he felt warmer. It was 
the cold water, but mostly it was the 
excitement. He mustn't get ratt.led 
now and forget the towel. The towel 
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Craek Detective 
(Continued From Page 105) 

lent little tree-lined street of Shady 
Valley. He had adjusted his collar 
and tie in the little rear-view .mirror. 
His hc.ir was sleek and in p erfect 
array, as alway�. Everything was 
perfect. Nothing ahead of him now 
but gentle sympathy with Grace ; and 
then the spending of Grace's money 
011 Vivian. The thought of Vivian, 
her dark eyes, her beauty, thrilled 
him. Vivian was worth ·Spending 
money on. 

As he reached Center Avenue, Bry
an's heart jumped. Down the broad 
shaded street. where the cluster of 
lamps over a stoop marked the brick 
building which ·was the Shady Val
ley Police Station, a little commotion 
was evident. A group of people were 
on the side\'\'alk ; a big sedan was 
there at the curb ; and inside the 
building there was evidently unusual 
activity. 

Bryan hopped out a:-�d joined the 
crowd. "I say, what's happened.?". he 
demanded o� a pimply-faced youth. 

"Oh, you, Fashion Plate." But the 
village boy wasn't jibing. He was 
awed ; excited. "Your brother·-in
law," he said. "Mr. Rawlings.:.....g;uess 
he's dead-he was found down in the 
lake near the Thomasville cut-off." 

Then the milling little crowd saw 
Bryan. Everyone always stared at 
him, stared with a secret envy, Bryan 
thought. They. stared at him now as 
he stood, immaculate in white linen 
trousers, with a carnation in the la
pel of his blue serge jacket. And 
they crowded around him ; gave him 
swi:!:t, incoherent clcta!ls .  . . a night
driving tourist, through Thomasville, 
heading for Aloany, had seen the 
white thing in the lake, momentarily 
disdosed by his headlights as he 
rounded a bend in the road. He'd 
brought it in a rush here to the po
lice station. Tha policemen inside 
now were trying artificial respiration. 

That made Bryan's heart leap into 
his throat. Suppose they succeeded 
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. . .  Surely that wasn't possible now . . . 
"Not a damn pulmotor in this 

burg," somebody was saying. "There's 
one coming from Thomasville, but 
what the hell-" 

"Why-why, good heavens, that's 
terrible - my brother-in-law, you 
say ?" He knew that he should force 
his way into the police station. That 
was the normal thing to do - a 
shocked relative . . .  He'd phone poor 
Grace from inside . .  . 

The toudst appeared on the stoop. 
"Not a chance," he said to the crowd. 
"He's a goner." 

A vast relief flooded Bryan as he 
shoved his way to the steps. But 
why was everybody looking at him 
so strangely ? All these young l oaf
ers in the crowd who knew him so 
well, all staring at him, murmuring 
to each other. 

"Look it Fashion Plate!'' 
"Oh my goodness, how disgrace

ful !'' 

WHAT the devil ! B ryan's heart 
was racing. The accursed vil· 

lage louts were jibing at him. But 
they seemed puzzled, too, standing 
away from him, staring at him. He 
realized that he was· in the light of 
the police station now. 

"My G�wd," somebody gasped. 
"Why does he look so frightened?" 

Fashion Plate ! Accursed nick� 
name. Accursed reputation. With
out them, no one would have noticed 
him . . . 

"Why-why-'' he was 
ing. "I say, don't push me 
What's the matt�r with 
lows?" 

stammer
like this. 
you fel-

He was in the police station now, 
with two or three uniformed men 
clustering around him. It was all a 
blur to his terrified sight. A ring 
of staring eyes; voices . . . "Lookit 
him! Fashion Plate never looked 
like this before." 

"Why is he so frightened?'' 

(Colltinued On Page 108) 
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Crack Detective 

(Continued From Page l07) 
''Damn queer - something queer 

about this, fellers-" 
Hands were plucldng at him. What 

in heaven's name could this mean? 
Then suddenly he realized that the 
policemen were searching him; tak
ing things from his pockets. His 
familiar things from his jacket pock-
et . . .  

Then abruptly one of the big po
licemen· was saying ; 

"You, Bryan-when did you last 
see your brother-in-law?" 

"Me? See Peter? Why-why, I 
haven't seen him for a week." 

What was this? Vvhat was the mat
ter with everybody here? These 
things they were taking ft'om Bry
an's pockets-

"Didn't see him tonight-not at all 
today?" the policeman persisted. 

"No. No, of course, I didn't." 
"Didn't happen to go swimming 

with him tonight by any chance, did 
you?" 

What in the devil? The scene was 
swaying before Bryan's terrified 
gaze. He fought for calmness, mus
tered his courage to grin. 

''Say, what's the matter with all 
you people? Is this some kind o£ 
joke? Of cou,rse� I didn't go swim

ming. Haven't seen Peter in a week, 
I told you.'' 

"But you're a good swimmer?" 
"Yes. Sure I am. Vvhat in hell 

has that-" 
"You wouldn't let your brother-in

law drown waist deep in water, would 
you now?" the police sergeant said 
ironically. "Funny thing, Bryan
the lake there where he drowned
only waist deep. Not over your head 
anywhere near there-and no cur
rent, no tide in the lake to wash the 
body from somewhere else. Espe
cially since he was found when he 
had been dead only a few minutes. It 
was murder, Bryan-" 

"Murder?" Bryan stammered. 
"Why-why, how awful-" 

(Continued On Page 110) 
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"He got that telegram at nine· 
o'clock tonight," the sergeant said 
"Stuffed it here into his trousers' 
pocket-" 

Sickened with horror, Bryan stared 
down at hi s white linen trousers. 
and his whirling mind swept back 
. . .  That dark cluster of rocks on th• 
shorefront where he and Rawlings 
had undressed. . . Their clothes had 
been in separatt. piles. Except the 
white trousers. He realized it now
the white trousers, both so similar. 
laying partly on top of each other, 
with the white towel on them-just 
dim pallid b!obs down there in the 
darkness _ of the ground. And as he 
dressed after the murder Bryan bad 
been 1n such a panic of haste and ex
citement he had had no time to thin k 
o himself at all, nor in his dark car 
until he had come here. . . The first 
tim� in his life that Beau Brummel 
had neglected his appearance ! 

"We've got you, Bryan-" 
"Yes, you-you've got me-" 
He hardly realized he was saying 

it. He was still blankly staring down 
at his white linen trousers. But they 
were Rawlings' white linen trousers 
rumpled and dirty, very far from be
ing neatly pressed because Rawlings 
was no Fashion Plate ! 

THE END 
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• 0. Bo:-; 72, Brohkl�·n,· N. Y. !'leue tend me tho A.-ra ''X.ucky" Zodiac "Wi,htnr,.. 
Charm. l will pay poatman $1.00 plu• 17c. C.O.I). charres up"" llolivor:r. n l am not pleaso<l in even� 
W&Y, YOU GVAJ\AlJT.EE to return my money. 

� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 

a»IIl\ESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  . 

.OAn of 11Ut'1'1f . _ . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . , 

'CITY 6 6TA'tl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �tt . .  
liOTE-ll you e and  tt.oo wit II order, )'Oil wm .u'fa tbe 17e. u wiU 

ASTROL CO., DEPT. DA·3 MAiN P. 0. BOX 72, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 



IF YOU GET UP NIGHTS 
YOU CAN•T FEEL RIGHT 

It you ba:vo to 1et UP a or more times a llitht. :vour HJt II 
broken and lt'a no wcmder tr you feel old and nm down before your 
time. Funct1onal rather th&n organic or u&temlc Kidney and Blad� 

:�P�;u:�au��ett�•:kt:l:.i!18 me;libe 01ttr':nya�·��t ·��r:fnitt:� 
enough In 1lltering and removinr irritating exeeu acid!, poltiOll.l 
arid Wif.stea from your blood, So it YOU get UP ntghts or su.tr'er from 
burning� · scanty or frequent paasases, leg D&Jn.s, b.ackache, or awol
l.,n ank.lel, due to non-organic or non-systemic K1dney and Bladder 
troublea, you'U· make no mistake in trying the prescription. called 
Cyatox. Bec&use 11 has i1ven such Joyous, happy reuer in so high 
a percentage of such oases, Cystex is sold under a. euarantee or 
:money back on return ot empty package unlets completely ut1sCac
t.ory. C)'stex costs only 35o at drugg!its. 

6th Y E A R  
Buy where thousands have li!lllrtfllrl•r#JIIII!,..�B been satisfied. We make FALSE Ti:ETH for you from 

MONEY. BACK GUARANTEE ol SATISFAc:riON protocla yo&r. 
S E N D  N O  M O N E Y  

rour own Jmp resslo ns. 

L O W  

A $  

.1., B .  'C LEVELA N D  DENTAL PLATE CO. DEPT, 28-83 EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS 

L O N E S O iti E ?  
Are you letting loneliness rob you of happiness end 
Romance? Let us introduce you to sincere worth
while men end women. Find that happiness, romance 
and o sweetheart thru our Club. Members from Coast 

· to Coast. Confidential, dignified, and satisfying serv
ice. Sealed information free. 
Buffalo Correspondence Club, Box 1647 Perry Sq., Erie, Po. 

� SONG POEMS �B�S�! !ua� � Publishers need new tongsf Submit one or more of your best. 
Jlllf"' po�ms for immediate considera�ion. Any subject. Send 1)oem. 

* �A���:�.A��O ��;,�1�Dn'l.dg�.A��;ton,11fr?.o. STAR MUSIC 

C H I L D LE S S  
Wives 
W H O  W I S H  
BAB I ES!  
Doctor's Information 

SENT FREE ! 
Concernln�& tlmple way followed at home b:r 
which the female or�ana in relievable tunc• 

· tlonal •terility ana:r be aasieted so tha t  
:i'tS���&u'1N'D"�J�RnH'�s�i'l:ob:.W1i>A¥�ti 
THANK THE DAY YOU SENT FOR THIS FREE 
INFORMATION. Women from over the Nation 
write us of their joy In becomin� mothers at Jasti FOR FREE COPY Write to Warner Co •• 
418 W. Lake St., Mlnneapolia, Mlnneaota. 

YOU LONELY? 
If you are sincerely seoklnq li sweetheart, or mate, wa 
can help you. Thousands have found h'appiness throu1Jh 
our method. Sensational proven results. All ages, re
ligions; Many wealthy. Confidntial, prompt, courteous. Write now, for free, sealed partlcular�. 

NANCY JORDAN CLUB 
•• P. 0., BOX 376·0, NEW YORK, N. Y, 

BRAND 
NEW 
SYSTEM! 

· . .  _,:;·'. 

Hefps 
With 

School 
Studies 

Founded on the most simple and practical 
principle for self tuition with Complete English 
pronunciation of every word. 

LATEST REVISED EDITION 
35c EACH- 3  FOR S 1  00 

5 FOR $ 1 50 . 

- - - · · · · · · - · - - - - · · · · · - - - - - - -· - · ... -
M. L. SALES CO • •  

1 60 W. Broadway, N. Y. c . .  Dept D-3 
Enclosed find $ .  . . . . . . . for which send me 
the following books: 
0 Spanish 0 Polish 
0 French 0 German 

0 Italian 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  c; 

Address . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 

If You Are Air-Minded 
You MUST Read the New 
A I R - A G E  

Big Size 8Y2 x 1 1 ¥2 1 1 All Roto Gravure! I 
Models! ! Flying News Charter Subscrip· 
tiona 75c For Full Year . 
Alr·Age, 1 60 W. B'way, New York, N. Y. 

1 1 J  
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H e r e  i s  
just a PAR· 
TIAL LIST of 
the rare and 
h i l a r i o u s 

EtiTS : 
Tlt& laehelor Lite: 

It ;..,•t true what lh•y 
oay about th� Gay 
Bacbelors. 

Lon i� H�llywood: 
S u I t  r y, <;�l�morou• 
scraan sirerts fc�.\1 i;, 
love at first sight wltn 
am�zlnll rapidity. 

T h e Playboy a! 
F1fty: Shows how you can hop qolng until 
y01r reach a hundred. 

Mr. Preble G • ts Rld of His Wife: Without bonoflt of Reno, perjury or ell• 
mony (you'll lou9h 
at this htartilyl . 

TIt e 9t • 44/100�� Puritans: Thoy "erli· dpated In .. Bundtino" 
but still they wore 
pur�. 

Just a Fready·Cat: 
Or Memoir$ of a 
fr'oudion Ni9hlmare. 

The -Art of Persuo• slon� h ·an CJnswer io 
a ·layman's prayer. It 
hits a now Mgh for 
sheer mtldru:�s�. plumbs 

the depths of dolirium and blandly b a r e s 
hop<>ful chirrups that 
. every man wil l  ch ortlo 
over. 

Son<JS & llollads: A 
collection of V I r I I • 
v ....... 

Advice to a YoMag 
Maw o• th� Cftoiee of 
a MaideR: Benjamin 
Fr4Aklin'$ classic tna$· tarpiaca. 
Staq Liaes: A roper• toiro of Anocdotos1 
J o k e s and Stories 
which will make you 
the lift of the party. 

·
How to Have FIIR: 

Try comet of these Oft stubborn friends. 
W i f, Wisdom & 

Wo"'l A mi<r.ellany 
comprilinq the whdom 
of Solon1on, the art 
of Casanova, the cynf· chm of Gaorge Ber
na•d Show and th• 
Philosophy of Socra· 
ter, cfe., etc., 

Plus a c I e v e r, 
cheerful group of 
full • page c a r• 
toons. 

PLAYBOfS HANDBOOK 
A Guicle to·: . 

''Debonnaire" _Livln.g 
H

ERE are gathered m 
one pleasure-laden 

book, all tl_1e indispensable 
fittings for every gay male. 

An open guide to hilarious, 
sophisticated fun and frolic 
-to a regular 'fellow-about
town reputation-and to a 
maiden's heart. A complete 

1reasury of gcriety, high 
spirits and revelry�huck
full of zestful · reading, 
amusing recollections and 

roaring fun! 
In spite of everything, it 

must be evident to all. wh(} 
care to observe, that girls 
will be girls and that boys 
still lLlce to meet girls. Here 

is a rambunetious, rollick
ing panorama of kt ughter, 

love and lighthearted living. 
The sailor has (so it is said) 
his girl in every port, :�ut you 
can have "THE PLAYBOY'S 
HANDBOOK" with you" all the 
time . 

Do not deny yoursel� the en
joyment of these frfvc:>lities. 
Send for your copy now. The 

price is only $1.80-the enjoy
ment is a thousandfold. ·Money 
Back Guarantee. MAIL - THE 
COUPON NOW. 

KNICKERBOCKER PUB. CO., Dept. DA·l 
92 Liberty St., N. Y. C. . 

Sonll n•• a copy of "T.HB PLA YUO<'S 
lU.NDBOOK. " rt's J:U8 o"A.nteed to be a riot 
ot run-ot· m:r money hRA·k. 

l ) I am encl<>oin&" $1.00 
t ) O�n.J C.O.D. pln:t ])'O�ta.ge. 

� . .  ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  -. . . . .. . 

CitY & Stale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 



REE 
You calj. now own a genuine high 'oov.•ered 
telesce}ie by making it in oDe evening of easy werk. It is Included FREE with this Special Offer of "\Yonders or Science, Simplified." .All the optical parts are completely 

HUNDREDS OF PHOTOGRAPHS, 
MAPS, DIAWIHC.S, £TC. 

S Volumes Bean41r! 1 

Volum• r·- PARTIAl tOIIIDITS WONDlRs OF MTUR£ 

llnWled tor a re!ractlng, ...:;trouoiiUcal 
te:•srot>• nver � teet lOng. You can •eo tile 
rnounta.tn1 G.nd et'9.te-rs on the moon, th& 
ringed planet flo.tam, .Jupiter !lnd double 
stars, etc. See o.lrplano•, eblps nnd h=· 
dreda ot other Jnter•stln; cl�;hts. Makos object. mlles "W"-l' appear Close. Com· pl•te lena klt conu.i,. 2" <llamcU,r ground an<l poll.tll>od ob!octh"e tone and 33 pow•r 
eyfplece lens mado Ill tbe good old U.S.A. with full directions tor mounting. Read 
how you can got your 33 power teleaOODo 
lens kit FREE �·lth tllU <>4er •. 

WONDERS AND MYSTERIES OF SCIENCE 
IN THRIWNG STORYAHOl,OOO PICTURr8 

You eo.n. noV! enter the wondrous �·or:d 
of tomorrow. You can now go Oil tnrllllng 
toura tbrougb tb.e wo,derland ot Science, 
Htre Ia the tcle•eoPe. tbe mlcr<>'ICOtle, tllo 
JJ)ectroscope. Here are tour• through talA".
I.ng plctur� studlu:s and television atudlos. 
Here fs aViation opening up the new,vorld 
of &peed nnd dlstance. And llero, too, I� 
tho photo-�lectrlo cell. tbe man•elo13 
coasle oyo tllat will tnake men or the ru
tur" SUJ:>cnr.en. The�& and bt:T1Meds or 
�tbel'll are all your& In the �.Eill.EM EX· 
()lTL'"G VOLC�lES ot 
Wonders ot llelence,· 

SlnwlUied. 

J GREAT VOlUMES BOUitb TOC£TitER 
CONTAIN 1,000 PICTURES AND 15 BOOKS 

T)lls 1tUlCin&IJnf: work contMno tll.tee tbl'llling ''olumes bound to�;elher. It I• 
packed wtlh a thouannd pteturea wblcll 
Rlulpli!y Its content:!. 'Iblnk of Jt-4ozellll 
and dozeua, hundreds and hundreds of 
eclentlllc picture•. Pictures of all ldnds 
on Meeluullca, A.otronomy, Pby&lce, Bioi· 
o�y. etc.-<ly!l8llll'e diagrams, panortJnlo 
1Uuatra.ttono, and Mtion-pbotograpba up 
to 100 •<t<Ja.>:c Inches in size I Tlleae hun• 
cireds and 11undreds of da""linS llluatra
tlnns cram three gorr;eous volume!--axLd 
enc!> of tlle three volumes Ia almO&t & 
tout. W&h, � when openec.t. over a. toot 
wlde� 

YOUR FRIENDS WILL ADMIRE YOtl 'l'brou�b. tho almpllclty of the te1t, the 
tremendous ...,cord ot Science Is brought 
lavishly before you. The mightiest mar· vels ot mankind thriH you as you reul 
Q.ell" storico. InventJoo, Ge<'gra.pby, zo .. 
ology, Engineering, etc.-tlley a.r� so ollll· 
pie and easy to understa.no. No wonder 
every pusan wbo has read and mutered 
this ex.cltlng wonderbo<>k becom�• a. 
''Wa.lkiD!> eucyc!opedla." and l.s loolced up 
to by hls friends as a "scocntlftc mzar:d." 

BIG {REE OFfiR ..... SEMD NO MONEY 'IbesB tllree gicat, profWicly-IUuotrated 
YOlumes of' 41Wonder� ot Sclence, Sil:llpll
l!od" (bound together) fo"merly fOld tor 
45.00. But It 19 of.fered·t.o YOU DI>W tor 
only $1.98 plwo posta.!;e. Act at once and 
we will ·include �EE with your ordtr 
the 33 power long atstaoce telescope 
lens kit· dcacribed &hove. You take no 
rLsk bcciau9e you m\:llt be lCO% dell8}at· 
<:d or you ID"Y return for full refund within Jive d,.y,c, ACT NOW-as thltl 
offer Is limited to tho wpplJ' of 33 pow:� _ 
er teJ�scope len' kit& a.vallable. 'Iblll 

may neve!' lle yours ago.Jn. so· COUPON A.'l' ONCE • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • •  
ME:TRO PUILIC:ATIONS, O.pi.J:J8 
50 West 17th St., How y.,.lc · 
Send me • copy ()f ••wondera .,1 -Bct•nc.•, •=· �:!n;�;; i ���0 11�:��::;)�� �� ��� 
�.)r�'1 :�r:·p:; u'i:":::,.l�i' •rur.::.l= �ei:�"!�kt:f'a�.�:r.,:: ���l�c�.t:.�: ••Wna 
NA.lAE . '  • • • ' • .  • .  • •  • • •  • • •  • • •  • • • •  • •  • •  • • • 

• Al>DRESS- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . .  , . . , , , • •  • • 0 Chck bet• lt 7011 _.. tnelo•lr« .J .ea. lb.\lll .. ,... ..Ut.uc' co.W (f.,.. �). 

... 
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Your l<�re military' life, ·your rank, yollt. 
pay. . our ·job, depends ·in port on the 
qrac ' you achieve ·on your induction ge· .• <ral cl.,.s8!1\cation test. As a wise 
r .• :m once said "on opportunity well token 
s the only weap.on �f. advantage." The 

time to prepare � NOW before you take 
your teit. 1 
Now 8e Very 'Pf•dical About Yourself 

PARTIAL LIST · 

OF CONTENTS 
How the Army De· 
'ides Upcn Your Jcb 
Voc•bularv 
.Arithmetit: ( I �  Fas. 
dl'lating Chapters) 
C"b.,. Cguntii\Cl I Very 
1mportant) · 
How to Prep•re Your. 
self for th• Tesh 
How to AYoid Pit� 
hils� etc .• e1c. 
Tests in �he A�r Fe.rce 
'Tests fn t,.e Ndvy .. 

Take advantC'ge of !he help that is of. 
fered you here. "PRA,CTICE FOR THE 
ARMY TESTs'"-hoB be·en compiled to help: 
men ·. llke you.. Not only yourselt. but 
)'0'" family; -�·1he army, want to see 
y9u get the ;j��� !i;>r whtch you ore best 
qualified. . "pRACTICE FOR THE ARMY 
TESTS" is o book containing complete and 
simplified mote rial · along the line• of the questions given on tho 
test , • .  tells.,how to answer them quickly and easily. It gives you 
a real oppo.r)\IJ;Iily 1p go to your test with the self-assurance "that I 
am ready.".�J{�lee�� �'JI.y. The ABC simplicity of this startling book will 
gear YP,J�d" to the rapid-fire answer-technique so characteristic' of J.Q. 
rests. lf·�elps l'"" to btush up on vocabulary, matherrialical formulas, cube 
counting,, dm:t all the o!her special techniques that you should master if you 
want to dA:'your.sell justice on your ·exam. Remember. !he meD who will decide 
what ' ib you are to have in your military career are personnel o!liceu 
have ;,.-eC>n thoroughly trained In the proper use ol each man's abilitlea and apti.I@.WS,""'· . . and remember they are looking, yes. seeking out tha men who wlll stand '·�.<)e.,?t lhllJ!"". men 'may be you. Will you be one

_ 
of the 95,0?0 

. 
who will attend Officer 

!Rli<)'c� W1ll you be one ol the 75,000 who will ln comnuntoned? To enter one of 
must ma.ke a. "Jeally good score on the General Classification Test. . Will you make the ,..., • .-l •• �.'lt.'\llill 
mark b·o hlgh enough to allow you to enter Officer Candidate School? ll you want one 
and we.',_are sure you do. bru�h up . . .  before you take the testa. 

SEND NO MONEY • . .  5 
Hert h th• most \Urprlsinq part of this offer. Trte 
THE ARMY TESTS" no> dellberahly b .. n made uc:co•din·QIY 
are iiMdou$ that ave.ry .l; m b:tious man who i to 

<l copy so c H  to derive ih benefih. Therorc.r'I.�J.Il,l.!,"Jjl_l_,,�u,�ali""'jjjl'l youq f�r only $ 1 .50. So positiv� .il t e  we that you 1 
m•nv tlmu 1ts cost, that we w1ll send you y,u,., wlth a defin1h rstand· i:g t��t .�oU" ·ca� lo,ok i� ov!r, from c:ov_llilr to t.over for five days. If you don't l •k• •t-1 ··� yo_u C:tcn t tht"'lc 1t s ev&ryth!ng w �  say, and don't feel it will help you, return 1t and get �our money back j� .· for th� asking. Siqn your nametJnd address to the c.oupolt af'od ru1h It o U\. Speed is important to you NOW b•c.1uso th• soor. f!!r you get t�e ;. ,ook, tke faster will you be prepared. Mer�ly pay the postman $ 1 .SO Pftrs �sta-ge or, if you prefer, nnd $ 1 .SO ._and lllfe will pa'f tnt! postetqa, b&.•t you ·enfoy th111 so1me mon•v bac< guara't�tee just the same. We have d limihtt number of ou: dtiUU edition .. PRACTICE FOR THE AR.�Y· liE'STS" 5pecidHy, , · . bound which bre avbllbble at $2.SO ··plus post- _. - �.- � ...., 

age or $2.50 if you remit in dd� .. · ' .,- - . A1lft:O Y<tnce. You take 11 0  riJk, � 4/f/1"·. · i..' 
• Order today, ,..;"';" <.P�BLISHING:P,.· ,0., . . ,. -- ; 0/'pt��l , 48() �oxiogtofl -'"-•'":• lif:r Y·. 

,� 0 Send 'in/\�opy of "P�.-i!�JLCE 
� FOR THE ARt.iY' �STS" by returr.. !'ifo'il •. 

' _1 will pay t�e postman fi::;SO plus posta:{e'on 
1 omYol. ( I f  you p·celer to, so11·d _mon�y, ·or4er do ' so and sove postoqe.) It i�'un&.;ntood . I trti::t ox· ·� , amine the boo� for 5 doys •nd " retu rn' foo. refund it' 

.l'r.ot .. tisficd, NOTE: Deluu edition{ ••· ,_· ·: ' ound, 
l$2.50 plu• postoqe or $2.50 if you remit in a 

I . 
1 NAME . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . .  . 

I 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

TE . . . . . . . . - - . .  - - . . . . . . .  - · .  , . .  · - · ,  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . 
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A KEY TO 
MODERN SHOP PRACTICE 

PRACTICAL JNSI D E  IN.f-C�M#TION 
For Every Machin�, Toe): .. JJ:et; Engi
neer, Machine Operator, Mechanical 
Draughtsman, Metal W orkcr. �f�han
ic or Student. This 1600 Pagt- H. "-ndy 
Book Covers Modem Ma.clrin:e Shop _ 

Practice in All Its Br�ches. _ .. _: <:�,_' 
A COMPLETE INSTRUCTOR' WITH 

READY REFERENCt tNL�f.)( 
New from Cover to Co"er. Tella'How to 
Operate and Set Up Lathes, Screw & 

I I  
,_. 

Milling Machines, Shaper2, Drill Presses . • 
& All Other Machine Tools. · - - :· 

5 PRACTICAL BOOKS IN ONE! ,. 
60 FUUY ILLUSTRATED CHAPTERS , : 'l 
Cove�g: 1-Modern Machine Shop 
Practice. 2-Blue Print Reading and 
How to Draw. 3-Calculations & Mathe-
matics for Machinists. 4-Shop Physics. 
S-How to Use the Slide Rule. 

�u-LLY I U.:usr�. r - ASK TO SEE IT� � 
A SROP COMPANION TUAT ANSWERS YOUR QUESTIONS I lREO.AUDEl& C0.,49West23nl St., . E,asy· to tcad and ur derstand-flexible covers-Handy Mail A UOE:LS MACHINISTS & TOOLMAK· si'ze 5 x 6� x 2-9 ready reference that answers your I ERS HANnY BOqK, Price $4_ on 7 Days Free 
questions A""''""t.(>' y I Trial. If o. K. r. w•ll. remit SL m 7 dar• and �1 ...,.. -- • • Moothlyunnl$4 lsPald.Otberwiselwil retunut. 

• TO C£T THI'S A.)SISTANCE fOR �COMPLETE I Nom "''"-. VOURS..ELF SIMPLY FILL IN_ AND PAY $1 A I Addr ... tiOII-. ---------MAlt COUPON TODAY ONLY MO. I 0"""r .,1on�,_,_------=---
�'�EO. AUDEL & C0.,49 W.23rd St.,NewYork I aerennco.. 

.. 1 II ._,Li'l .. 
;,.·� 
..- ., .!. 1 1  .... , ... 
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